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• t t  was  .not Cit~ Hall--~s fau-lt- ' 
OFFICIAL COUNT IN SKEENA 
A poll count completed sai~rday in Skeena 
snowed the following totals:. Hartley l~e.t, 
N.D.P. 5,145, FredWeber,  S.C. 3,479, lan , 
MacDonald, Lib., 1,369, Bill Sargent, P.C., 
7~0; Lionel Sears. Ind., 71!. 
The moment of victory 
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" l t  was  ours!  . . :./!:: - :,.~ 
Severa l .  cmf f .ed  and at  t imes  annoyed cltlse"s te lephe i ted  
e i ther  Ix) the  Ter race  Hera ld  o r  d i rec t ly  14) C i ty  Ha l l  l as t  week  in' 
connection with a netice that was pud~Hshed in our A~igust 30 
(~ l i t io , i  on page 17. - . . . .  • . . .  
This notice was simply a remind&r,to the edliorial department 
that the zoning-amendment by-laws wouhL be discussed at the 
regnlar aneeting ofCity Council whic h tlmkplaeeou August 28. 
Inadvertant!y this notice.was directed to the cemmer¢ial 
department whereit was treated as a public nation, This was an 
error. 
Theiegalnotice asr~iiuiredby re~qulations had been published 
the two weeks previous giving full explanations of thelots in- 
volved. This was effective as at the meeting several persons 
turned up to question mayor Lloyd Johnstone and members of 
council en the matter. 
Peaple were annoyed primarily because the date of the 
meeting concerned took place on August 28 whereas the notice 
was published oa August 30. We regret any confusion that may 
have arisen from this internal error and we extend our apologies 
to ('ouncil and to the citbens concerned. 
The Editor 
The next regular Municipal Council meeting will take place in 
the Council Chambers on Monday September : 7 with Mayor 
l~loyd Johnstone opening business at 7:30 p.m. 
A very important session to be attended by representatives of 
the Municipal District of Terrace will be the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities Convention which will be held in the 
Vancouver Hotel, Vancouver on September 13. 14 and" 15. The 
Mayor, Lloyd Johnstone, Aldermen E.A. Cooper, I.C, Mac- 
Donald, D. Maroney, along with City Administrator Jack Hardy 
have been delegated to represent the municipality on this oc- 
casion, 
The Terrace delegation will be charged ~,ith tabling a very 
important resolution during the session. Our representati':es 
will, through this resolution attempt o have the provincial 
government adjust grants to municipal governments for 
general and other purposes. 
Mayor Johnstone considers itof extreme importance that the 
Union adopt and support this resolution for the benefit of local 
governments such as Terrace which sees millions of dollars of 
natural resources trucked and trained sot of this sector only to 
pass through toWi~ on the way to processing plants at Prince 
Rupert, and elsewhere. 
The problem in this municipality touches primarily on the 
timber harvest with miles of timber going through with no 
Mayor J6hnstone ur::es  or. janiieson 
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. Pr |ee  offers. There is a marginal tax revenue indirectly,'of course, 
, from the Wage-owners inthe ernst industry but this is nowhere 
near the tax potential of large processing plants in the c o m -   ean alu um munity. Mineral exploit..ation to' the north could add to this 
• l~'oblem with .copper coming through ~erra~:e L0 i'efiherieb 
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equipment at Terrace-Kitimat airport 
Mayor Lloyd Johnstone has been cancelled leavit,g a con- 
directed a letter to the Minister siderable backlog of passengers 
of Transport, Donald "Don" stranded, 
Jamieson, requesting that Numerous meetings have 
sermus consideration be given taken place with ,reproach- 
to the allocation of necessary tatives of the various corn- 
funds for the installation of mtmities erved i~v the ~.irport 
equipment at the Terrace-' and representatives Of C.P. Air 
Eitimat airport to improve andthe Ministry of Transport in 
the landing frequency of CPAir 
jets," especially during the 
winter months. 
C.P. Air, which services this 
area schedules daily in and out 
flights to and•from Vancouver. 
However this frequency is 
severely hampered during 
inclement weather. As many as 
three consecutive flights have 
order to resolve this problem. 
In this connection Mr. W.S. 
Roxborough, C.P. Air, Director 
of Flight O~rations has writ.ten 
to Mr. W.S. McLeish, Director 
General o f  Civil Aviation in 
which he gives in detail the 
result of studies made by C.P. 
Air jointly with the Ministry of 
Trall~port, 
Ti:ese investigations were 
carried out following a series of 
meetings with the Joint 
Terrace-Kit imat Airport 
Committee during which C.P. 
Air was asked if some method 
could be found to improve the 
flight frequency. 
Mr. Roxborough. included 
with his letter to Mr. MeLeish a 
record showing B-737 arrivals 
which is plotted against actual 
scheduled arrivals, This record 
shows clearly where the 
limitations are the greatest and 
a]so indicates what the ex- 
pected improvement would be 
/ . . . .  
were the mrhno be able to lower 
the ~resent landing minima of 
e will conduct this campaign in 
terms iof the guys pocket-books" 
Speaking to ~he Herald from 
Ottawa just bdfore leaving to 
return to his constitutency, 
M.P. Frank Howard indicated 
that the campaign for the 
N.D.P. will be conducted 
basically in terms of the voter's 
The incumbent made it quite 
clear that he will be conducting 
his own campaign with a very 
slow start. Mr. Howard said 
with the provincial fight just 
concluded the voters are tired of 
political advert!sing and 
promotions. He stud that for the 
first few weeks of the campaign 
he will not advertise, will not 
engage in any promotion and 
will keep a public statemen~to 
a minimum in •order to give 
people a little "respite from 
political pressures. 
Mr. Howard reported that a 
1,500 feet and two miles to 8o@ 
feet and two. miles on runway 
14. :, 
A great deal of work was don~ 
hyflhe Airways Section of the 
Ministry in preparing the 
proposals and it was resolved 
that he following would improve 
the landitig situation so that 
minimums of 800 feet and 2 
milesmight be achieved when 
landing from the north on 
runway 14..It was not felt that 
anything practical could be 
done to improve the landing 
limits from the south on runway 
32. 
Mr. Roxborongh continues in 
his letter by outlining what is 
required to achieve these 
minimas. It would be necessary 
to install a fan marker narth.of 
Iron Mountain. It would also be 
necessary to further stabilize 
the Iocalizer, meaning the in- 
stallation of a new antenna. 
Finally the installation ofa fan 
marker at the Iocalizer'site to 
ensure positive identification of 
passing .the Iocalizer. 
A series of B-737 flight tests 
were per formed which 
demonstrated totbe Minidtry0f 
Transport the capability of the 
: 7 
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party caucus-wds held in 0t- 
tawa while the members were 
sitting around waiting for 
disolution, which became ob- 
• vtous during the day, He said 
that the general theme of the 
campaign would revolve around 
the "Corporate Tax Welfare 
Bums" which party, leader 
David Lewis has kept .on 
national press headlines for the 
past several weeks. He said 
more facts and figures will be 
aircraft o climb out from the 
proposed lower take-off limits 
with one engine inoperative and 
it was concluded that an 
altitude in excess of-the 
mihimum allowable could' be 
reached over the  Kitimat 
NDB. 
. Mr, Roxborongh : conlludes 
his letter by stating "In view of 
the foregoing therefore, and the 
necessity ofat least conducting. 
the antennatests, it .would be • 
. . . .  ,~' ~ made public during for- our strong, recommendation: >~! i :  ',i 
~:i,~ ~ ~comi~gwee~ with the N..D..,P. ,that the Ministry ensure some 
s~riving to ontmn a reausuc immediate allocation of funds 
~,..~,~;, .~,~ d!s!.ribution of the.tax,. 10ad by~ ,,for theinstallation f the above 
en,.mng~e " flow.'of billions 'or eqUli~ment at the Terrace : 
oouars mto uorporate Dang Airport As you can see that  
accounts ,"or :Wherever ,/C0r- with a' reduction Of landing "
, parations place their money" min ima,  a sizeable im-". 
aecruedi from deferred:tax pr0vement in the overal l '  
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/. :! ~ ".. Soggestipn that he:.make an .  to' .Mr. i'Roxbo/ouglm: re¢om.: 
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n.'the Ho~e of CommonS, ~ Frahk ......... are C0unted,!' It Is e @eetedthat .: :o~. the: airport, facllitle~ Would~ 
a])a.0cto~t . . . . .  Mr. . :Howard  -wi l l  bbe. . : in : - . .~e ~:~vetmaXlOmat leetk~tont l~: .~ , . , , :  " .~ ,  
. . . .  ~ ,  const i tuency  la te  r th i s  'week ;  a rea ,  
-- MUNICIPALITIES FOR GENERAL AND OTHER PURPOSES 
Peking, China- 31 August 1972 teelmica] personnel tovisi't us in : WHEREAS the revenue of a municipality is derived prin- 
- Aluminum Company of Canada," hei'coneluded. Mr. cipally from the assessment onlands and improvements within 
Canada. Ltd. (Aican) an- Rankle, a resident 0fMon&eal, the boundaries of that municipality; 
nounced hece today the signing is visiting Pel~ing asa member AND WHEREAS industrial complexes constructed for the 
of a Conti'act with China 9f the delegatiofi ;. :at>~:ithe purp le  of processing raw materials provide the municipality 
Nationa'l Metals and Minerals ~anadianTrade" Exposition, in which,they are located with a .high, value of improved 
Corporation covering the sale of #here Alcan is an exhibitor, assessment which •benefits he nmnicipa]ity; 
5,000 tons .of aluminum AIcan'scuntract is bellevedto ingot, - AND.WHEREAS municipalities in which the harvesting of 
valued at more than ' C~n, be among the first signed: raw materials takes plaee but from which the raw materials are 
$2 ,000 ,000 . . .¢  during the. Canadian Trade shipped to other jurisdictions for the purpose of processing, do 
In announcing the sale, Mr. Exposition in Peking, where not have the benefit of the industrial ssessment base, although 
John D. Runkle, .Vice- over 500 Canadian businessmen they are required to provide the amenities for the persons in- 
President, Alcan International representing 206 Canadian volved in the harvesting of the raw materials; 
Limited, said : "While the companies and associations • ' ' 
Canadian Trade Fair was have been exhibiting a very AND WHEREAS in British Columbia industrial complexes 
planned primarily to exhibit our wide range of products for two constructed for the purpose of processing raw materials tend to 
range of products a and weeks., be concentrated in certain areas of the Province: 
acquaint, he Chinese people The new contract calls for AND WHEREAS the Government of British Columbia has 
with our technical capabilities, delivery to the Chinese from recognized the inequality of the aforementioned situation and 
we are naturally very pleased to Alcan's Smelter at Kitimat, has made adjustments to in part overcome that inequality inits 
have signed those contracts B.C. in the fourth quarter nf this finance formulas in the field of education: 
with our commercial counter- year. Alcan sold a similar THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that• the Union of British 
parts in the P~ple's Republic quantity of aluminum ingot to Columbia Municipalities make representation to the Provincial 
of China. We have extended an tl,e People's Republic Of China Government with a view to in part equalizing the imbalance'of 
invitation to them and their in 1971. municipal revenue resulting from the concentration of in- 
dustrial assessment through the adjustment of provincial grants 
tomunicipalities for general and other purposes. • 
Shortage of - "  • The program for the UBCM's 69th anneal general meeting, • ' ::~ • more often referred to as "the convention", went to press this 
week, And as befits the steadily increasing complexities 0f/the workers in Terrace munieipal role in the affairs of both Br, itish Columbia:,and 
Canada,-the agenda indicates that he 1972 convention will be the •. 
heaviest' in:the organization's history from thestandpoint Of 
• , .  ~ bosiness the delegates are called on t0 deal with . . . . .  ~ i  Kitimat ' This:year it was ~c id~ to Stage an  un0fficial fonrth day .. 
area  Tnesday Sept. 12 from Z t05 p.m. - at which a relatively new and 
increasingly important aspect of. local gQvernment Could be 
discussed.' This topic may be referred to as "the problems and 
• There is a shortage of "porary'officehelp and summer .roles of,,the municipalities• . and electoral areasm" the regibnal 
workers in many.occupations in jobs. However, good office jobs district, Co-chmrmenareMayorStuartFlemingef.Vernen and 
the Terrace-Kittmat rea ac- are.available .to ladies with Director Marc Holmes bf~Capital Regi0nal::Didtrict,:Thts~ 
cording to Jim Pettjs of the typing ability,good persanality, . seminar is 'intended to pr~ee some/i~0rmedidisc~ion~6f - 
Terrace Canada Manpower una goes appearance,., One var ious aspects of RD functions.. ..... : 
Centre. Jobs are available for clerk typiK pssitionln Kltimat " " ' . . . . . . . .  - . . .~ = 
" those willing andable.towork in pays~:$342 a month; A job ' WHAT ARE THE.CHANCES ,OF: A SWIMMING :POOL THIS' 
various occupatioiis In the operating ~ a 'bookkeeping YEAR? ,: . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  :::~ ."::',: 
logging, construction, clerical, maehin~ offers $447 a mont h. and h~pitality industries.. -. ObServers liege to the municipal'admin|~tltive seenettre a~ii~:, : : 
Mr. Pettis adds" that the only There continues to" be ~)a li,tttlePessimisticthat ancha construction could be und~.ttlll:~td ?y!  
before at lenst~two years. However. the pe~lbility t ,iil ~: ii:: 
areas Showing a decrease in shortage of . experienced that such an undertaking c0~d be realized soonei. , iit~w~:/a~. .:::i :,:: 
number of jobs are in. tern. waitresses and ~ooks for era. mitted.• ";"~:!!:i:.~! • : • " -~ ~:: • -" :.',:-4:/:  
,, 'aP~dY~h~,n=t~ i  l atl~,,,r~st~u~a~s " The questioh no doubt will C0mE dur~gprel imi"ryb~"etJ , , : ' ) :~!: 
?0110 '  ~ .~ l~.~e. :  .lo~er~o~ers ~ ' t ra~ ~"~ discussion which Should begin by the beginning~ofOctol~r.: il,i ;. 
u,.r~,~, t uot.~©s,~.o, v . ,  ,~ t.,~.ov. -~n~e h01.Aful-f~/ctor~ a ~,in the cb'et .,1~,~. fka '|~b~;~'~A,.~k"-, . """ 
r ' " ' =' for short nrd,~e-otmbl~ ~,, q ,ho  ,, ", "~""  , '  ~ t-,  . , ,  : .~ , ,  - -~m,b  ,,.,~ ~ob '~ ute  , ~',~ 
__  rex_  ___  t - .~  . . . . . .  ,. s ta r t idn  . . . . .  ~- ,- ,  nn o ,  t, . . . .  ' • . tamed and mainta ined  re : t rus t  by• the~c l~ fo r  , the :burned out  ~,,:, 
I I IOFI l I IEU . . . . .  C i  t . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' n . . . .  v ie  Cen  re  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . .  : , , : .  
; ,  "',.:.,!," ::~," : :  i "  :, . , ' .  , '  avUilia°l~;nd,n~eUn~,~ns~r~[ki~ , ....... ' , ! f f .~ ie J ty , , can  obta in  [ed~raior:p!~oyincial:assista~O ln:Uie/_:~:,~,,::,: 
A 'reSident o f '  this. area industr,, : ,~onst.,.~tt~. . fo~'m 0f a, winter Works proj~aml Or other lneenU~;es,:eoa~ ~ ~::: ,',~;? 
!e !eph~ed .into r :the ~ :Terrace r l ,d~ . . . . .  ,,~,,o,,, o,,a ,...~. stderahon could: be given to,:an, earlier s~rt •on this priority, ..... 
raid with the official fl urn . . . .  prelect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... ' . . . . . . . .  . . - .  
. g . bu i ld ing  : t rades .  a re  needed in  , ' . . . . . . .  . • ,.. : ;  :. . ,  ' . . . . .  ' / ;~.  ~,.' for the.num~r of residents for'. 'q't, en~,an,d tmim=~. " .... ' -. i :' There is a.possibility, zither within c ,Cgncil ~ from Im~Ur#.~ ,; ,.~ . ..
all areas .making. up .  the ' ::~,'~:i~:~,T,~,~,~o,~",;~..,~,.. groups outside thattliere is'a c onfliCtofii~0ritiessuch tu~t~i•,~i!~i:~. 
ac~rding to the 1971 census ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for a platform f~ drtma, mumm :,:~ ,~ .~.. ~ .~ ,.~., ,~ ~ . ~  
• . . . . . . . . . .  It ~s parUcularl -difficult to " This division could be e l imin~,~o~dd,~.  ~:~%:~ ' 3 9 0 9 "  ' ' " " :  ' ' ~"  : . "  ' " " ' " ; ' . . . . . . . .  : ' . . . .  " '  ' . . . .  ' "" . . . . .  ~ ' ....... :"~" ' "  '.:'~ ~ . . . .  ~'~ '~'~':'" ' "~ ~ "" " ~'~.'~?:"~ 
. .This fig m~e w.as...not av~able find ~qualified'.:.raen. wlili~g•;.to.., m!nlstra.Uon ob~ tlie.t~qui~d ~p, :~:~,~: i !~ i ;~:~. , . .  
to me' wmer: in a"front-page :: work as chasers. eh6~hi i~:  ' ,ceffer~tocenStmetsu~tifacmtywi~m~6v/if~i~i~"~;~ 
' t ~ ' . . . .  " " ' ' ' ' ~"  " '  ' ' '  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' ' " ' " ' " ' .... :~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  '~ '~ '~ '~ ' : " : '  s s ty  l~_t ,weekdea l ing  w l th  the  ..: and  cat  hookers .  Some j0ba  are';~. '~' . : .  The  ~.  ~ ignS a~x lmate ly  ~:~! : .9~~i~: :~- :~: : .~; , ,  o 
. T h o r . .nh i l  l.:~:i.I n c o r  po  ta  t i s  h :  ' • avaL lab le - i :as - . :~t  l ind , .  ~ , id~r  ..:::~ gei i~ral~: reeteat im:a i~ i i  cut  .it.tin, . : ~ ~ g e ~ i . : . : ~ : ! : : : :  
PAGE 2 THE HERALD, 
.Andy Mile leaves Pacific for the Atlantic 
An informal ceremony last Smithers. Andy moved to 
Thursday afternoon at the Smithers from Saskatchewan. 
British Columbia Vocational 
School here in Terrace saw the As well as the totem Andy, 
presentation f a Killer Whale who leaves the area soon for 
Totem toAndy Mile who retired Prince Edward Island, was 
the same day. presented with a' beautifully 
decorated cake from the  
Mile is an old thiner o! the B.C.V.S. and Skeena View• 
area coming to Terrace in 1941 Hospital, and two pounds of 
after spending four yea~.~ in B.C. No.l seed potatoes "To 
start his farm in P.E.I. '° ac- 
cording to the locals. 
Andy joined the staff of the 
Department of Public Works at 
the Vocational School in 1968 
after serving with the Skeena 
View'Hospital for nineteen 
years. 
The ceremony was held in the 
spacious cafeteria of the school 
and included sandwiches, the 
huge cake and two blends of 
coffee, one regular and one 
made specially for the event. 
Andy, to the applause of the 
fifteen people at the gathering, 
said "I lived in Saskatchewan 
for nearly thirty years, I've 
lived here for nearly thirty 
years, and I'm planning to 
spend another thirty in Prince 
Edward Island." 
It's a Date  coming events in l eekly Terrace 
The Mi l l s  General Hospital The Kinette Club is holding a 
A~ilary will be holding a fall rummage and bake sale at the 
bazaar onSaturday, Septomber 0ddfellows Hall in Terrace 
30, from 1:30 until 4:40 p.m. in from 11:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., 
the gymnasium of Skeena Saturday, September 23. Please 
Junior High School on Munroe call 635-2142 after 6:00 p.m. tt 
Street. you have any items to donate. 
Pick up will.be. 9rransed. -.
WANTED 
Logging Contraotors 
to log 30,000 - 40,000 cuni ts  for 1972.73 w inter  season.  
Stump to  Dump.  Permanent  work  for  acceptab le  
Cont ractors .  
The Lions' Ladies Club will be 
holding their Fall Junk Sale on 
Saturday, September 161h, 
starting at 10:30 a.m. and 
continuing until all items are 
sold. The sale will be held on the 
Super-Valu parking lot. 
' Any 'items such 'as small 
appliances, di~es, books, toys, 
jewellery, kitchen utensils, etc. 
will be accepted. No clothing 
please. All proceeds from the 
sale will be donated to charity. 
For pickup, please call 635- 
'7308 or 635-6411. 
Fire 
Runaway 
Best Seller... 
The Pas Lumber i)ompany Ltd. 
Box 879, P r ince  George ,  B.C. 
Phone 563-3651 
CLASSIF IED 
ADS 
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City rsurop !l ilii s tudents  v i s i t  e :, 
• Lauren Dubeau found out that studies of English Architecture, over-night stay, then on to anD'of the many high points of 
while Run availed himself to Geneava for a full day . . . .  the five /week learning ex- :  
people are people no matter the history courses involved. Lauren was impressed by perience took place on the '  
chisonWhere th Ywas livethrilledand ROnby theAt" The school also featured Switzerland. ':It'ssomuchlike* seventeenth of• July, :The two 
lectures by distinguished here, senery-wise.'. ,', And Ron Terrace students present~, the 
scenery and famous sights of visitors and several forums Atchison was just as impressed, mayor of Cambridge Mr. Peter 
Europe. such as the 'Role of Women in drinking in the many famous : Wright with ~a set" of Totem: 
The two Terrace youngsiers Great Britian Today'. Ex- m°numents and scenic features prints, onbeh If of Mayor Lloy" a ~ 
recently returned from a five cursions to various locations" we all now so well through Johnstone and the council of 
E 
week stay in Europe including were held, giving the students a pictures. " Terrace. 
four weeks at the Leys Summer chance to see many English From Geneva the tour led into For two Terrace students the 
School in Cambridge, England. sites with names like Norwich Florence, Italy for a one day five weeks proved to be wha£ 
The tour and school sessions Ely, ' Saffron Walden, Audley stayand then to Rome, the birth may be the thrill of a lifetime, a
were arranged by theAmeriean End and Woburn Abbey. A place of Western civilization. 
chance to study a, foreign Institute for foreign Study, an special three day period was Two full days were spent ex- country in  great deta!!, first 
organization that offers - taken up by a visit to Stratford ptoring the wonders, of the hand . An enlightening ex- ' 
Canadian and American and the Memorlal Theatre for a Italian capital before the  perience, sure to enhance 
students the opportunity to production of Shakespeare's tudents started for home. The anyone's education as well as • 
study European countries first- Julius Caeser. 
hand. The main tinanclai Following the summer School tour wasn't over yet though, the provide many memories of * 
return flightstopping for a short European travels. , 
burden is borne by the students the students left England from while in Ireland, the Emerald, Like Lauren's ancedote, "We ii 
but through the Institute the Dover by ferry for a three day Isle. " 
cost is low, less than $L000 stay in Paris. After the tl~ee didn't even realize we were 
takes care of transportation days of exciting site seeing the Ron. and Laurne then really in France until we sat 
meals and lodging for the full students were bussed to Mon- returned to Terrace by way 0 t down and tried to order break- 
stay. Students are responsible treaux in Switzerland for an New York. fast." 
for their own spending monies 
as well as getting to New York. 
Lauren and Hon left Terrace 
on the tenth of July for New 
York, catching the flight to 
London on the twelvth. The 
group of students pent three 
days sight-seeing in the British 
capital before leaving for the 
Leys Summer School in 
Cambridge. 
The summer school featured 
four week courses in English 
Literature arid Modern Britian 
as well as many special interest 
classes that lasted for two 
weeks each. The students were 
required to take the Literature 
and England classes and were 
obligated to choose two of the 
special ourses offered. 
The Modern Britain course 
dealt with the .present situation 
in England from sociological, 
economic and political view- 
points as well as  Britians's role " : i  
in the international scene . . . .  
The electives featured :~ :~ ...... 
courses in painting, music, / 
architect and the  history of ~ 
Cambridge University itself. ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~  
Lauren busied herself with 
Report [ Proper Driver Education 
PRINCI~ RUPERT, B.C. The 
generally cool, cloudy and 
showery weather of the first 
part of the week finally gave 
,Way to cleai" days and ¢ooi-'~: 
nights during the latter part: 
The forest fire hazard is in- 
creasing and ha s reached a 
moderate hazard in the Burns 
Lake - Southhank - Houston 
areas. 
Three new fires occurred 
during the week, all of which 
were minor and quickly ex- 
tinguished. A total of 165 fires 
have burned over 825 acres of 
forest land to date this summer 
in the Prince Rupert Forest 
District. 
With the weather forecaster 
predicting warm, sunny 
weather for the weekend over 
the entire District we hope that 
many people will take ad- 
vantage of the abundant out- 
door recreational amenities 
naturally provided. With the 
increasing fire hazard we would 
also urge everyone to be very 
careful with fire in or near the 
woods. 
OXFAM. . .  • Radio Siotlon? 
Not exact ly . . ,  but OXFAM- 
aponaored Radio Broadcasta 
are fighting crippling illiter- 
acy In Bolivia. 
OXI=AM 
/Nff M m PI~OfI.E 
07 Eglioion Av4., East 
Toronto 31S, Ontario 
When ..,,.., " . : ,~  
d°"" 2gN 
Fresh from England. The Rimmel line of whOturn tOIo....""~.!.V,~. 
Beauty Preparatio s, T., ,0 ,s n >~ ! 
, '~ : " '  . ' ' ' l ~ 1 ' . . . .  ' l' 1 ' '  1 ~0 ' ~ ~ = ~  ~ WITH OONFIDENOE 
: - : . . . .  fo r  your  eyes ,  fo r  your  l lps ,  fo r  your  ~mmm~tt ' , ;~; ,~ ~ 
:i , ~qw0plex ion ,  fo r  f ragrance~.  ~ i ': : "~""  - - '  ~" '  "/~ 
.'..: . " 4717:  LaKOIS~. ' . "  Ph0"e :6~-7263 ~ :: .~1 ~ ~ ~ ' I : . Terrace~B;C..:..Sei;vi,g Ki t imot . .•  * ( '  " . '  
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THE BEST'INSURANCE' OF ALL 
i 
AND DRIVER EDUi)ATIOH CENTRE OF TERRACE 
TO PARENTS:  
PROPER DRIVER EDUI)ATOH I ' .]]: 
• ~ i~  
THE BEST "INSURANOE" OF ALLI ' '  
Ava i lab le  for the first time in this area ' 
A oomplete 2-Phase Driver Training Programe, 
' ! L ~ . . . .  
PHASE (1) PHASE (2) i i  
2S hour driver education course put on by O'Donnell Driving 
School. It will cover every facet of sportsman - like driving.or 
operating a motor vehicle including proper maintenance and 
t~e theory .of ol)eration. Qualified Instructors to teach the 
System of Space Cushion Driving, developing the five correct 
seeing methods to avoid being the cause of accidents or being 
trapped by other people's errors. This Is a recognized method 
used by Professional drivers. Thi s is a must for eli Beginners 
to become a truly Defensive Driver. 
1 
Government bonded, licensed school and instructors teach 
up4o.date driver training, including highway and freeway i 
techniques, emergencies and how to cope with tSem. 
Students will learn to drive in city conditions. This phase 
consists of six (6) hours behind the wheel. :• ! 
COMPLETE COURSE CONSISTS OF TOTAL 31 HOURS OF DRIVER EDUCATION AND 
DRIVER TRAINING WHICH IS RECOGNIZED BY THE CANADIAN UNDERWRITERS 
ASSOCIATION FOR INSURANCE DISCOUNTS 25 HOURS OF CLASSROOM IN- 
STRUCTIONS AND 6 HOURS BEHIND THE WHEEL. 
• . 86 hrS.hrs dr,vingClass room Bade driving training oourae 
Many of tlhe insurance companies; realizing that the Trained 
Driver is a Safer driver, ere offering dlscotJntS up to 26 per 
cent te students who qualif~ upon completion of this course. 
,should be noted that the current 15 per cent discount will 
.continue to the age of :!$ years for Driver Training Grad. 
uetes. Under the new discount, this initial expense will be 
quickly recovered. A young person who starts driving at age 
16 will receive reduced rates for 9 years if he has completed a 
Driver Education Course. On completion of course, driver 
training certificate i.s loBBed. 
=hS OO 
~OUR LESSO.S COS~ESS THAN 
ONE ACCIDENT. ~ ,. 
Starling date Sept. 18, 1972 
7:00 P :M. -  9:30 P .M.  
, Elks Hall~ 1 " P l " p ~ .' -- 
"•"  "Li '  
O'eOnnell Driving Soheols ,and Driver *Education 0entr e : 
:): /::;(:; i:" :,~i;Governinentoppreved, Bonded, Licencedschoo, iof B:C: L" ~ ""~:~  :~ ' ~:~ "~ ~L~ i~:'~:' " 
: : ; ' !  : ' : : /~;  Member of the" AssKiatod Driving Schools of BI'C. * 
.~ ..~, ~ .  ~ ~?,'H.:,'. ~ ~ ; :  !"'  st ' : . . . . . .  , t, ~ : :  • :'~; *~;, '~'.~ :..~,~ :~*~,~:~.,~,*~""~j~;~,,~'~ .... 
.... your  Safety 
? / , , ,  ,- .• , . .. , .., 8SS i 
. % 
' • ." ": (:L':">. : "" 
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Smoked Picnics Hock on Regular ,. .; ... . ; . Ib, ,49 ++ ~ ~ ~~- .+ :~ 
+Back Bacon Boz.;kts. Mayfair" . . . . . . . i . . . i  .... ""i+"i"1179 White Vinegar I Instant Chocolate ~ ~,,mi'.l.i ..... .63~ 
Gar l i c  Sausage+++,.o ,+i i , . . . i  ........... .,b;+,6 o c,.o, ,+, .+,n, "ll_tll .e+,,+.o.+,+ Rt l  W ~ ~ '  
80+z. Jug . . . . .  .~.: . ,+..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m w - -  t ' 2 ,b ,  cln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  m y .  I , ? : l a g  : ~ , e + l + ~ )  
oor..d B,o+ ,ca, I ,.noB,p.++ +u..o 
+i++ Hash Brown+ Pota,toes +,/+.+o+. 2,~+o,.69 + +++? "+""" ............. ,  For I I~ I~.  411+z. lins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l lm For m v v  
i+ i '+..  +~ /.'+++. +++ ~'~,,,,/ :~"+ ,. Y'+ !+:~+ + m'+-.+ :,.;~+ '+.:+..++ ,+++~ +'++++'.i~  ,+ + +::~: ,+  +++,~ ~. .+ " ,q..+ +'" ++" ' . . . . . . .  ' '. : _ +.,+++++<++++, ~ ~+.~ . 
+ . • +:T++* ,+;.+~. " . ,h  "!  :"~ ' '~+' " " ": " " " ~ " + > ~ : ' : - * . :  . . . . .  " .... ""  ~'.~- .+z~.:.:+~..+~.-....:+ ~: i+ LemOnade -nko i,.'...c.`,.++,.,,.. .. .. .. +4 ~.0,.69+ :+ ~,I~UlIO~N~ + + + +: ++ + 
"+ .u rn  ,i+ 0od Fish r+and . Chips +moo:,++..+ ..... . .:...69++ + ? : : .  . . . . . . .  + " + + ~ ' k q p + " + " * + + " . . . .  
:+ ++++i++ • .... . , . . .  
+ii++:+ + +++++ ? : :i + . 
~o!p/.c+,mp + n nn- 
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~ j~,  ~ , ,~- ,  . . reg... S3.69 box sale ..... . . . . . . . . . .  " .......... . ..... IMIVV Just place over camp stove reg. SlP.,s +ale i l q l~ l l~V 
Canta loupe  c+,+, . . . . .  ~. i:. :.. , ,  + , , ,  , , , ,  Vacuum Flask. ........ ..... ,+ ,  .A  l~ J~]~_ ,  ~X~ ~ . ." .:__ +uag. g g. : l~ i l  X X  Aladdin Cootinenta' Model W 30 30 Holds ' ~ 7_  J l~ l~ 
rn ia  " .'.... ~iI~ ' F'or ' -~I~" ~+] ,d , .~  ~- ~  + reg. s,,.,, same. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . . .  V V i V . .  . 30oz. reg. ,3.98 sa le . .  " . ~ l l~ . l l .q~ 
Se_d le__  Grapes :i+, ..iii.+i.i'!. + . _ _  m~~' - "  -ushmg +fled +,  , . ,  .22..0a1': Shells A,, .., , , , .  
• .' • • . reg. $6.95 ;ale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V l I ~ V  Imperial 22 Long Rifle sale box i V V  box I I V ~  
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( Brown Sizes S.M~L.XL Ea. ~ mUR~mA UH- , - J Lmmm Jl~ . . . . . .  . . . .+ . :  " :  ,' : .  .... ~:, 
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• "" :" Lb Orange, Red or Camouflage. ~1 
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+. +.,+,.,,, o. . . . .  ' 
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• THE HEBALD, TERRACE, B,C, 
THEY ALREADY HAVE 
MY INVITATION 
by Bill Smiley 
One of those new African 
nations is kicking out of the 
country all the Indians. This 
is an emotional and politi- 
cal, rather than a rational 
decision• 
Africdn blacks hate these 
Asian Indians because the 
latter are better educated 
and on: the whole, much 
wealthier than the natives. 
The reason for this is that 
the Indians are smart, work 
hard, and in backward coun- 
tries, usually wind up in 
control of much of the 
economy. 
::: ..................................... ....-.-.-.-.-.-.....-... `~. .~.~`.~..~....-~.~...~.~;.~;.;.`;.;.;`:.`;.;.;~;`~;.;~;.;`;.:`;`/`;`:.;~;.:.;~;`~:~ ~. ::::.'::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:.:. :;:;:-:..=.;;:.:.:.'-:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:...;...............~...;-...............-............;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... :': • 
An Editor ia l  + 
"We are  now 
moving into-the 
people's century in 
B.C." 
.. Wlf i le co, tenll)lating the 21; oz. bottle of cognac sitting on the 
,'ernst' of in.v desk, lily reward for correctly predicting the 
Wedm,~day election a'esulls iu a wager with Publisher Gordon 
Ihu|tilton, nty reflection has to turn to the implicatious that the 
N.I).I'. s~vt,ep hrings ((i Ihe admiuistration of the Province of 
l|rilish t'olunahia. 
. With i, a inaltPr of (Itl~'S1-11 year old Dave Barrelt will become 
the l'l'eltzier of British Coluntbia. In his vletory speech he 
reh fred to lhe victory ~s "a move into the People's Century in 
It.t'." 
..llaving the conviction of our own preaching we spent the 
eulire eV(.llillg ill the N.D.P headquarters watching the reaction 
of Ihe p:trtisall supporters as the victory trend began to show 
Irately ;,I imur after Lhe polls closed. 
.. The people crowding the Ukraniau Ilall were certainly people/ 
that is working people, t~'e *toted that for the most part they were 
iw.ple who have been involved in several problem areas ia this 
ritling. There were trappers, who have been concerned with tbe 
ellvirolllnen[ and its pollutioo. There were Inany persons in- 
xolved ill the squabble ovel '  self-government i  Thornhill; there 
~v(,re rei)resentalives of education at the teacher level, there 
were labour leaders utld nlenlbers. 
..Each one of these groups took the N.D.P. sweep as a final 
~ohttion ((or their particualr problem. Each saw in the victory 
file hag.awaited opportunity to be heard and have their,par- 
licular in'oblem resolved "'after all these years of trying". There 
is iio doubt in the minds of the people assembled in the hall that. 
file bridge, pollution, self-governmeut were sure things as a 
result of the Barrett win. 
.. These are some of the problems that will face our new M.L.A. 
Ihtrtley Dent wheo he takes his seat in Victoria when the new 
session is called• The tremeudous work accomplished in the 
riding was doue for the most part by the very people who hold 
these projects close to their heart. Now that they have produced 
a wi,uer~.and that their winner is part of a government with a 
clear-cut majority, they ,will expect action on the, problems 
which nmtivated them in~ttheir fight for victory. 
• .Sach things as reduction of pollution, greater supervision in 
Ihe fish.and game fields to prevent depletion of our game fish 
al~d game. a fail" hearing in regards to municipal problems etc. 
are all part and parcel of the N.D.P. campaign platform and Mr. 
l)ent should not find it difficult to .get provincial backing for any 
legislation ia these areas. 
• .What about other promises made on the local level and of 
particular concern to the local citizenry? Mr. Dent went along 
with the provincial platform in most cases. One of the platforms 
i, liar,lay Deot's campaign involved his feeling that the B.C.R. 
shoald be operated as a crown Corporation. Will the new 
government follow through on this contentious item? Another 
assuraoce given the electorate was the establishment of au air- 
ambulance service paid for out of the existing medical plan. The 
winner in Skeena lso expressed concern during the month-long 
hattie about the high cost of transportation i the forestry in. 
dustry a|td promised to develop a broader base of secondary 
industries in the forest field, complementing existing 
"wasteful" use made of the timber hauled out of the bush. He 
me,tJoned such secondary manufacturing enterprises as 
plywood, pre.fabricated homes, furniture, and other, items. 
,.Other planks iu the lecal N.D.P. platform were: state con- 
trolled auto insurance; improved secondary roads; a public 
road open 24 hours a day to Stewart; a better ton-mile rate for 
truck loggers on secondary roads: equalized province-wide 
gasoline prices; a guaranteed income of $200. per month, in 
addition to the home-owuer's grant and other social benefits, far 
citizens over 65: a dedicated co-operation with uative people and 
other cultural groups in establishing a satisfactory'life for 
themselves in Skeeua; the removal of the education tax in 
stages while maintaining the home-owner grant. 
.. Perhaps the most important guarantee offered the electorate 
by liar,lay Dent was the fact that he would work almost full- 
time to the benefit of all residents of his riding, our new M.L.A. 
a,( ordained Anglican Minister, a schoolteacher and an author, 
but at the moment ha'is not assigned to a parish, he does not 
have a class, he is doing research on a book. 
.-.This nteans Mr. Dent is fairly free•to spend most of his time 
working on the problems handed ta him and shouldered as. 
campaign promises, This should mean that the voters should 
stand a better than average chance to see some of these 
problems looked into and solved as soon as the new government 
gets over the newness of their responsibility. 
.. Mr. Barrett stated we are moving into the "People's Century 
in British Columbia". We the people will be keeping score over 
the next four or so years. The populace with their ballot let it be 
knowu that they wanted something new However they also want. 
to see the things happen that they failed to see in the past 20 
years. They will be insistant, demanding, because they are the 
people. 
• ,Congratulations Mr. Hartley Dent, we wish you good fortune 
in Victoria and we will be watching and listening. 
Comin  ' at ya 
Come gather 'round children and listen to ~ me 
I'll te!l you how Murray lost out to G. Lea, 
HOw Gaglardi lost out to that Anderson chap, 
How Loffmark and Kiernan threw in their caps. • 
How Weber, Fred who has willing and game,. 
Got beat out by Dent, for Webber a shame, 
How dearGrace~McCarthy will,rio longer be,' 
A female member' in Victoria B.C. • . 
How Brothers'fell down with a terrible thump, 
And a le  Wesley Black,' how he got'dumpedl/;,~i !,, "::*,:~.+::~, :.!ii~ 
Eow Waldo Skiilings,'~ f ine  flnan~i~+~,"~.~/;,':?,.: ;  . i-  . -,.,.g //- : .~ 
.: .... cot + thrown out  ~ Itm+.S~.+Cr~.~r,"::.;.::?:~yl ,G,:., i.:~-i ;: ~;:y. 
] 
The Editor: L 
I was a •visitor in the Public 
Gallery of the Legislative 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. during 
the spring Session, when the 
following question was directed 
. . . . . . . . .  WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2972 
. . . .  .+  ' Trouble is; withthese i~  }•;~barely stand one mother, / :  ~ ~ n~01~ti.~h~a:jitt!e!kin!Jn+,+be ;i i'~ i 
dians in Africa, that nobofly ~ ! ! ~There~ ~: was • 7KriShna, ~ ~. . . . .  "ewon~i  ~ + i~: ~ , 
wants them. Many of them• Smallish, LVCry/handsome; : .  ~:" : / / i  :i"~ +~ ;~ :[ .'i: ~ i:!~ 
have British pas~ports,~.us. !_~ i f la~ins: black! eyes . that )+~:i ~i~ But~ehad his hangovers. 
their grandfathers went •!to~+ i~, :could, almost litersHy ~lame i i~!: ~gWa~..l'a'~craftY(dcvil/When 
Afr ica when the  territory . when he  .was an.gry, tie / '.he~n0d a particulaHy +.bad 
was under British ml~, to .~ ' spoke  such. precise ' ano ',.!+head, he'd.jt~st Stayin bed .  
build railroads. They're fluent English that he made ./When~the f~.O.(iriecl to give • ' 
clinging to  these: passports + the rest of us feel l ike'hicks.,  him' a~hiasl~ for+ his absence, 
like life-belts, but i t '  isn't He was a Christian. " . he'd r011 :his eyes at the ig- 
There was Ahmed. A .~  norancel ofl these infidels, 
i ' zMU Le r s  
MAN AND 
Where is the $26 million ? r e s o u r c ~ s 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER the Home at the time, and so the 
question went unanswered. 
I have tried since by leflers to 
'Ask your Provincial. Govern- 
ment' - Radio Programme; to 
Mr. Donald Brothers, and also" 
by Opposition Members to Mr. to the Minister of Finance, but 
Donald Brothers, Minister of to this date I am as much in the 
Education: "What happened to dark as ever. 
the twenty-six million dollars Mr. Editor, why is is so dif- 
turned over to the Provincial ficult to obtain information 
Government by the Federal about public funds from 
-Government for Vocational Department Officials? I hope to 
School construct ion?" The- see the day soon when public 
reply was as follows, and I business can be transacted 
quote: "Ask the Minister of above board. Is this too much to 
Finance." Premier Bennett, the expect? Yours truly, 
Minister of Finance, was not in H.A. Renaud 
Slash burning 
this just another election 
gimmick to be forgotten the Ist 
of  September? Why stop the 
slash burning anyway, if it is so 
'good and beneficial? And, by  
the way, how does the tem- 
perature of combustion of a 
slash fire differ from a forest 
fire, so that no soil damage 
occurs when burning slash?? 
I have the horrible feeling we 
are being taken for another 
ride. 
Note to Mr. G. Kofced: t loved 
In the August 23rd edition of 
the Herald on page 13 has 
another ode on the merits of 
slashburning. 
Apart from forgettting to 
mention the hundreds of forest 
f ires started by slashfires 
(White Bottom, Kalum Lake, 
Lava Lake, etc., etc.) l 
distinctly remember Mr. Fred 
Weber proudly announcing that 
slash ~urning around here 
would be finished two weeks 
later the Forest Industry dooms 
another 32,~00 acres to burn. the poem and keep up the good 
Several questions im- works. Maybe between us we 
mediately arise. Who is leading get a few brain cells working. 
who down the garden path? Was Carrie Rowe 
An Edztorzal~ Comment~: ~ ~, / + . 
... ~ . . . ~ . ,= . .  ~- , ,+ - .~ .  : ,~ .  
The Thornhfll hassle 
..It is regretable, at any time, to see a community divided 
among itself, it is particularly so in the ease ef a group of 
citizens residing iu a non-organized sector seeking some 
measure of self-government, it is disasterous in a region in 
which home-owners must stand by and watch their homes burn 
to the ground because of the lack of fireflghting equipment and 
flrcflghters. 
.. 1,1 our opinion, the unfortunate situation existing is partly the 
result of provincial government bungling or lack of concern for 
tits people involved. This is all the more reason that there 
should be solidarity in actions taken by the cemmunity of 
Thorahill in obtaining self,government. 
• .The very lack of this joint concern for their own interests 
results iu the complete lack of organization i~ fire-fighting. 
There is no other reason for this situation other than that the 
people out in that area are not interested in their ow own 
security attd the protection uf their investment, or for that 
nmtter, their lives. 
..Thornhill has been referred to as a shack town, a welfare 
state, etc. by POliticians in Terrace. There is no doubt hat many 
of the early residents of that region were people who came here 
ta make a fast buck and lived under less than desiroble con- 
ditions to avoid taxes and a heavy outlayof their earnings in rent 
o r  as all investment in land and home. This is now changing 
there are several sub-divisions in this area, many homes being 
built and there now is some 2.5 million dollars in assessment in 
the area. There are 3,909 residents as of the census taken In 
197l. 
• .?he fact that there is no fire-fighting equipment can only be 
blamed on the apathy of the residents of the Thor~hlll area. 
Terrace, wbcn a small community of seme six hundred people, 
had a volmlteer fire-fighting unit and a used flre-pmmp truck at 
the disposal of the community. Thornhill with more than 3,000 
residents have no excuse for not settingup ~/volunteer g oup. 
There are fire trucks, able to pump 1,500 gallons under high 
pressure onto a.flre, available through government disposal 
units for between five and six thousand ollars. Tbis is well 
within the reach of a Community such aa Thornhill. 
..The fact that there is no possible legal way that Tltornhill 
people cast expect assistance from Terrace fire-fighters hould 
have incited residents to do something about it a long ime ago. 
Ilowever. for some incredible reason they prefer to stand by'and 
watch their homes burn rather than get together and get things 
done. 
,,Perhaps people have sat back waiting for the region to be 
annexed to Terrace. Wellforget it. Terro.'e people wouldhave 
to be polled if there were a questiom of such annexation, and 
they ~ouid have to register at least a e0 percent approval vote, 
lu addition, 60 percent ef the residents Of the Thornhill district 
would bare:to give their approval. 
,. You can be sure that Terrace citizens would not approve the 
undertaking of such annexation measures unless they were 
guaranteed that the area to be annexed would be serviced to at 
least he same degree as their own community. They would also 
hmist that they would not be  undertaking a heavy debt in 
allowing their council to go ahead with such an annexation, 
.. So unless the provlneialgovernment is wilHug to either install 
all services and construct paved roads in Thornhlil, or provide 
the required cash for this public works to be undertaken locally, 
Just forget that there is likely to be such a move in the 
foreseeable future. 
. Steps have been taken over the past feW'i years to seek in. 
corpora,leo' under the Waters Act of the Province of Brltlnh 
Columbia s an Improvement District. Triers are apparently 
r ~ most of the.SoCreds dos 
, 'Thingsare~all quiet h iB,  C.: 
+*;~ . . . .  The  NDP are I~re ~ (or a'+~ittt 
i~i, , B~rrett;took 0veri his face ii 
~ .  While Be0n+e!t now leads a I of ten:/ 
hasdelayed any advance over the past seven years and i t  
rs that It 'could,can,huts to cheek-mate any. [uS',her ad, 
ore fur/he( away ff ,theJ 
its. eventual ta~es.". .~i 
ainlng as  they m'eWifli 
~rnmenL Many of"th~ 
I. NATURE OF WORK 
Electronic computers make 
mathematical calculations at 
high speeds with great ac- 
curacy and  also store many 
thousands of .'facts in their 
"memory" banks. Computers 
can handle such varied 
arrangements as keeping in- 
ventor ies ,  cont ro l l ing  
production machinery in fac- 
tories, making long ~'ange 
weather ' forecasts, and 
preparing the employee 
payroll. 
Every problem processed in a 
computer must be analyzed so 
that exact and logical steps for 
its solution can be worked out. 
The computer programmer 
prepares a detailed set of in- 
structions or program, showing 
the order in which the computer 
must perform each operation. 
These instructions relayed to 
the computer's control unit, tell 
the machine xactly what use is 
to be made of each piece of 
information. The final stage of 
programming checks whether 
the instructions have been 
correctly written and whether 
the computer will produce the 
doing them much good, 
Britain doesn't want 
them. it has enough racial 
strife on its hands already, 
after admitting thousands o f  
Pakistanis, Indians and West 
Indians after the war. There 
have been race riots, white 
against coloured. 
India, their homeland, 
doesn't wa'nt them. It a l -  
ready has more refugees 
than it can handle. Canada 
has been approached, and, 
as usual, dithers. 
We could do a lot worse 
than accept a sizable chunk 
of these people without a 
home. The'y are industrious, 
peaceable and capable. They 
wouldn't be coming here as 
penniless immigrants. Most 
of them are fairly "well off. 
Many of them have skills 
and professions we need. 
I don't know muoh 
about Indians. ! have some 
Canadian Indian friends, but 
the only Asian indians i 
have known well Were four 
chaps with whom i learned : 
to fly •Spitfires in England, ; 
longer ago than '1 care to.  
remember. 
Perhaps they wereu't' 
representative, because they 
were all from well-to-do 
families, and all spoke good 
English. But they were cer- 
tainly a cros.~-seotion f that 
class, and gave me a good 
idea of why there is so 
much strife in India. 
You'd think that four 
youths who had come all 
the way from India for ad- 
vanced training would have 
been pret ty  close, th rown 
in to  the midst  o f  al l  those 
Poles, Br i t ish,  Austral ians,  
Canadians,  and a dozen 
o ther  species o f  whites.  On  
the contrary, they could 
Most universities have courses 
of study leading to a Bachelor of 
Commerce degree, which 
provides a background in ac- 
counting, statistical analysis 
and business administration, 
and teach computer methods to 
commence students. 
Mos lem.  
had to  be Well treated..  
i - - . .a  . . . . .  V . . . .  t . l . ,  ~ .  ' rS ingh"  Woul~ll have noth-  
A.u  I l t [ le  ~vvt~ . i zv  wan • ' - , ;  " . . . .  ~ - .  . .  
- . - " . ' - -  mR, tO uo wnn tncomcr  pigeon-uneaten, welgnea " !  " " ~ " " "  " 
about 115 had hu-e i no]ans anujomeu a con- 
- . . . .  ~.r.,, ~,'~.b . . . .  .~. ,~ /  i .  viviid little group With Van, 
I l IUMI i l IU i  Uid l~h ~f~,  ~l l |U a ~C|  - * < n ' ~. • : D ~tan, ~ 3van, a Nor- was  m a perpetual state of w " . . . . .  " ° - 
- ko .  r t , , ; . ,  u~ egmn, a couple or &us- 
~o~°lrd Weve'r h~ve ~" been traUans and )auk Ryan and 
,~.... ,,~._..,... ~_ . .~  , myself, Canadfans.' With the 
, .~,~.  v , ,© ,,oy , ,~  o ,u . ,  . beard the (U  r lN~'n  a , r l  /'!.,~. 
were sent up  to  pract ice s i i ver ' t  •"  " ' " "  ? ' "  :''~" . . . . . . .  . . . .  emma, ne attracteo 
flog-iigrtnng m our &pigs, 1 °iris like ~ie= 14,, 1^.o,4 n,, 
knew he dtdn t like flymg, . . . .  - - . -  . . . . . . . .  , . ' • 'mr as t~oon no(so it• but not until that day just . . . . .  . . , 
bow'deep  was his fear. Never forget the time 1 :  
Every time I'd take a pass at shared" a room with him in - 
him and go; "Tut-tut-tut- London,  on a weekend 
tu t "  like a machine gun, leave.• About ! 1 a.m. we '  
he'd veer wildly off about a ',.~ started to pull ourselves to- 
mile and call wildly, ~ gather. He got up, groaning, 
~: "Smiles, Smiles, don't come holding his head, and totter-• 
?' so close." He was a Hindu. ed about in his shorts, his 
Some evening courses are 
pater manufacturers, aircraft offered at British Columbia 
designers, nuclear and military Institute of Technology and at 
researchers in universities, and the Regional Colleges. 
such government agencies as  
the National Research Council The most important 
and the Defance, Research characteristic required of a 
Board. In British Columbia programmer is the habit of 
most computer workers are logical th ink ing  and 
employed in large business mathematical reasoning. He 
offices, must be a patient worker 
2...WORKING CONDITIONS capable of concentrating on 
Computer centers are usually 
modern, well-lit and air- 
cond i t ioned  o f f i ces .  
Programmers ususally work a 5 
day, 40 hour week. Some 
positions require considerable 
overt ime whenever new 
programs are beiqg tested, or 
new equipment is being in- 
stalled. Some companies 
require thsir programmers to 
do shift work. Employee 
benefits such as .  paid sick 
leave, and annual vacations, 
group life insurance, pension 
schemes, and profit sharing 
plans are quite common. 
3...ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS 
Secondary school graduation 
with Grade 12 mathematics i
the basic requirement. While 
some companies may employ 
secondary school graduates as 
programmer trainees and 
provide them with on-the-job 
• instruction, most prefer to hire 
trained programmers, 
Both the University of British 
Columbia and Simon Fraser 
offer courses in computer 
science.:, At the University of 
British Columbia in addition tO 
the Bachelor of Science degree~ 
a Master's degre is offered. 
/slderable xpesse to obtain their own water~ selvage, and even 
fire-fighting systems with volunteer firemen, The next segment 
is a group Of people who arc ecmservatlve in their approach to 
the organization and would .llke to see four separate sectors of 
Thurnhlll organized into autonomous elf-governing ~bodles 
The last and most active part of the population Is perhaps the 
more far-seeing roup in that they wotiid like to see the entire 
Thurnhill area incorporated int o one seif-governlng community. 
lu this manner the more' developed and rlch~s~tors Would' help 
, pay for the gi'owing areas and would, at the same tlme, assure 
the'¢ntlre region the tax benefits of any commercial or lw :  
"dukirlal growth In the 'distrlct~ " . 
.r.There Is no doubt hat Thornhill'will grow, and grow rapidly. : 
Many home lots have'been sub-divided this summer andreal  
estate people advise that sales have been excellent.: it Would 
appear that the region is Ideal net only as residentialareas but 
shows excellentindustrinl add commercial potential. " 
..Now isthe time for the individual to step in ~ind take a hand in 
i*; .hisownaffaies, . The four 'pressure. groups do net necessarily 
• re'i~reseut any large proporti01t of the'community.. Meetings, 
that we have tttettded, comprised no more thnn'a dozen person. 
• .:,~Yoh have the chblee of building ~t~honte to aom~/day,.,or(cold mb :~htter'tdaht,lstand6utsideand see all your i~nsmesnl0ns burq, 
+ ;!¢>withbutlhe a l l . tes t  hope that a fire.fighting teaniwiil~come t0 : 
• ..,,nave at leastp~rt ofit, or'becoming MvolVed n~l support oft else,: 
i :* /he sectors :whJleh, Ib .year own oplqlou, can,.obtaM the. ~e/tei'.' 
" :!, deal fOil:the mlg, Sufferingimpula~.Ion ofitha't Sect~,, ~' i ~:i'~ '~ 
• : .  ! ~  , r , r~d l~ ' t  n"V  h t la•~rn |an  J t /~ml l~d~ ~ne!  in tn  n 'Uxmt ,~m nf '~ ,~ l f .  : 
And then there was the 
inimitable ' S.ingh Thandi. 
Flashing white teeth, chuck- 
ling eyes, magnificent silk 
turbans, under which he  
bundled his hair, which 
came down to his ta i l -bone.  
Curly black beard. Fasti- 
dious as a 'model. Kept his 
beard curly by tying a hand- 
kerchief around his jaw at 
night and knotting it on top: 
of his head. 
• Singh was a Sikh, an- 
other religion heard from. 
But he was a pretty lousy 
Sikh. They're not supposed 
to drink, smoke, cut their 
hair, and a lot of o ther  f 
things. He didn't smoke or 
cut his hair but he could put 
away about twelve pints of 
beer in an evening and, ex -  
minute detail, while at the same 
time, focusing on an overall 
problem. 
4. EMPLOYMENT 
OUTLOOK 
There are approximately 350 
computer programmers in B.C. 
great mass of hair hanging 
down to his bum. (He didn, t
wear a !urban to ~d. )  
There was a knockat th'e 
door,  on6 of u~ glunted, " 
"Come in", and the maid r 
entered, to clean the room. 
At least she almost entered. 
She took. one look, her 
mouth fell open, then she 
screamed and ran. : 
Despite his head, S lush 
near ly  threw up from lauglf- 
ing so hard. "1 bet,'Smilee, 
she  thought you  were 
shacked up with the 
bearded lady from .the cir- 
cus." Singh was killed in - 
Burma. 
• I'like Indians. Let's inv/te~ . 
more to our country. 
desired information. Secondary school graduates : A continuing demand for 
Pr . . . . . .  who do not wish to attend - re - rammers  is expected 
ogrammers tramea ]n eata university can ha'xe tw" o year " t, t; use 
processing are employed - . during thenext decade, been 
chiefl,, b,, large business computer  p rogrammmg of increasing use of electronic 
: .' courses at the British Columbia data rocessin and cam organizations and government Institute -~ "~^-~'-^' . . . . . . .  P g " 
UA &~t; | | I IU |US~'  , V t l l l  a e n c i e s S c i e n t i f i C ' _ . . . . . . .  " puterized scientific re~+gch• 
v;,~e",,~;~:~t~,'~",.~,~'~'_'~,~.'~'~,~/CiZledonia Co l lege  in P r ince  5 . , , lEARNINGS AND AD-  
• ..~,?t,--~ "~ " '~ ' " "  '~"~ ":George ; "=" '"VA~CEMENT' . . . . . . .  " / @mgn ~o~i  carried ouL ~ by l ~ " " : ' " 
large corporations and cam- The current approximate 
salary range is $600 to $1100. 
~rc opportun'Kies for ad- 
• uemez,: in the computer 
field are-good. The number of 
new positions is growing; 
consequently, promotion to, 
senior positions is rapid if the. 
individual is well trained, and-  
continues his education. He 
should obtain as J much 
education as he can before.  
entering the. field. Graduates 
from data processing or 
computer  p rogramming 
courses are usually hired as 
junior programmers. After 
three or four years of ex- 
perience in that position they 
usually become programmers 
with increased responsibility. 
To become senior or lead 
programmer, i t is necessary to • 
have additional .years ex-. 
perience, and to demonstrate:., 
' l eadersh ip  qua l i t ies .  Sub-  / 
sequent promotion!ma~;~l~d=io i[~! 
employment at supervisory:or/, 
managerial levels. 
Further sources of " in- 
formation on }his and other 
'occupations may be obtained 
from: 
CANADA MANPOWER 
CENTRE, 3232 .EMERSON 
STREET, TERRACE, B.C., 
TELEPHONE 635-7134. 
groupyou wish to'support hat you will ba'bacg tltem along; '.' 
specific guide-lines and be at the public meetings called to make 
"bloody" sure that your representatives are following your 
st ipulat ions,  " . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
. . Th is i s  the  on ly  way  that  Thoruh l l l  is go ing ta obta lna  good 
measure Of self.government.and at the same ti~ue Lrepair the 
mintakes maderin ;4hepast, especially at the provincial level.: 
,!, i' SOhoel Bistrio! No. 88 
(Skeena hlsiar) i•i,> . . . . . . .  
requires 
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LADIES WEAR 
Ladies Knit  Shirt 
J,cquard. Asstd. prints, akwu/),Q~ 
Sizes S.M.L. 
Ladies Pullovers 
Short sleeve, Asstd ¢oiors, 
Sizes S ,M,L .  1 4,88 
Ladies Body Shirts 
Asstd.size, S.M.L.material nd styles. 3 i88  
• Ladies Pullovers 
L.S. Acrylic. Asst. Styles. 4 s8 
Sizes S.M.L. a " tr 
Ladies Pant Suits. 
Nylon. Sizes 12. 1.: 8s88  
Teens Denim sl ims 
Asstd. colours. Sizes 8.16 O,eU 
Lad ies  SUms 
Polyester acrylic. Asstd. I~AA 
colours, Sizes IO.18 ~ID"  
OHILDRENS WEAR 
Girls Sweater 
long sleeve, round neck, size 7 88  
7-14. ~ ' ' '~ ;':~. i " " 
• -. .;~- L!j~ ~' : ' . ' ) [ ; ,~r ) j  
Girlsr* T'Shirts"~':'*':~' """~'"~"~ (~A~ ";' ~'" 
NoVelty. ': Siz~"7-'14'~ ':'':':'~; ': ~":! -~ i~ i~ 
Gir ls Briefs 
Fortreh white ~nly, Size 6.14 . 2 For eS8 
Gir ls Body Shirts 
Size 4-6x. Asstd. colours. ~ i6U 
Gir ls Fortrel  Slims 
Size ~ 4-6X. Flare bottom 2e88,  
Boys Pants 
,Perma Press, flare bottom, 
Size 4.6x 4,88 
Infants T-Shirt 
Long Sleeve, Size •1.2.3, 
white, blue, pink, yellow i88  
Infants Terry Sleeper 
S-M.L. T-Shirh one year 2 88  
guarantee, pink, blue i 
Bibs " " " " 
r ~ 
Thurs, ed, 
- -a  
20 pc. starter sets ~ - - -  ' 
Anniv~rsary~Rcse 10 .88 .  . " " . Danby ' Refr igerator 198 ,88  SizeKnees,/,-S°cks11. 2~0r ,~ 
• " 4 i  Boy's socks 
7 pce. cookware sets 28.88 Saturn Stereo 148 .88  -Size.s~,/=, little. 3For s88  
" " I 
Plastic Ware " Potat ip . Wicker Ut i l i ty  Baskets Girls Knee Socks  
Tubs, leundry baskets etc. .88 - o Oh s Large size. 9s88 Size ,.0'~, ,I.,o. A, ,d .  3 ,=,88  
Tumblers  Ik  i " Dinette Set. colours/ 
Set o i4 - I1  OZ. Nalleys Tr ip le  Pack ,pce. with / , "  teble 118 .88  "- Ladies Pantys 
Glasses ' 
7oz. bell cole - 8 For ,88  b - . Color TV Stand ' colours.Sizes S.M.L.,LadyASSN.Lace bright 2 ,=.88  
88 Cof feeMugs ~Fo l i b  fo r  i Modern D in ingsot  : Buffet, Dutch, tsble,4 chairs 288s88 ' Teens Bra " ,H  
• " 3 pce. Bedroom Set Kitchen Gadgets 
Includes Tongs, hamburger 
press, strainers, etc. 2 F0ra88 
RUGS &.-DRAPES• 
i 
Shower Curtain 
Asstd. colours 72 X 72" i88  
Plastic Drapes 
lOOx 64" AssN. colours. 3 ,88  
Tier & Valance Set 
100 percent cotton 3 .88  
.Cafe Curtains 
Pdl'l/(~sf~r ~r~pdS '~ ' "  
$7 X 61.•Shser . ,  ~ ~ • ~,~ :•4' , 
• .Po lyes ter  Drapes  ~ : :  r :~  .... 21  ~ m 
42 x 63" Sheer ~ 
Vinyl  Mat  . . . .  ~ 
Approx, 18 X 27" ~' ~ In  
Polyvinyl  Mat  ' : ~ : 
Anti.fatigue . 2 -88  
Door Mat  
Rubber Backing Y "* 3 ,88  
Scatter Mat  1 
Appl'OX. 24 X 36"  }~" !:'•~i •~ii i " '~2'88 
• Multi purpose IS.x 37" '88  
VinyL• Clear Runner  
27" wide cleated ~" ,.. 88  
• 9 X;12' Rug . • " 
Uolor T.V. 
Ik $449,88 
[ 
p . •: 
Sped Shids 
Colonial.  Headborad, 
footboard, dresser, chest. 
L iv ingroom suite, 
3 pc. Sectienlel " " 
Black & White TV 
12" AGS 
7 pc .  modern  
Diningroom suite 
with black & teak finish. 
278,H - | 
448,88 Pant Water 
1pint plastic 
Clay Planter 
IH.88 ~old, ~r..,,, 
Plastic Planter 
with gold rim 
3H088 Clay Saucer 
for 6" pot 
MENS WEAR 
Boys Pants 
Brush Denim. Patch ~ 
pockets. Sizes 14-18 • ' OaQD, ,.Baby~, Green 
• boy's Pants. ~ ~ ~ ...... ; . . . . . . . .  
: ,  B rush  Den im, , ,  P .  , c  h . . . . .  1 ] 6 i ~  
~' ~ I~ckets. Sizes 0.12 . . . .  ~ 
"1 Dr&Ss Hose : ; -; " ~; :';•:':: 
Men's. Fits sizes 10-13 
Sport Shirts. 
Men's. Perma Press. AssN. 
colours. Sizes M.L and XL. 
Mens Briefs 
Cofoured. Triple pack. Sizes 
S.M.L. 
Sport-Dress Shir ts  
Boy's long sleeve. Asstd~ 
colours. Sizes 6-16 
Pull Overs 
Boy's. long sleeve. AssN. 
colours. Size S.M.L. 
Sports Jackets 
2,or ,H  
4,88 ~ 
2,88  
2.88 
6,88 
HORTIOULTURE 
PET SUPPLIES 
.88 
z .  
,88 
Tu l les  ............. .88  
Tur t le  Pak * [ .' . . . . . . . . . .  " ;~1 : ...... " 
Thermostat ic  Heater - ~ i  u 
for aquariums . 
Chain Dog leash ' s~ '  
Pet cage  71 .  t for Guinea Pigs • 
Junior Aquar ium set 
S'/= gal. tank.; 1 " 13,88 
Tr ipod Cage •stand 9 .88  
STATIONERY & OARDY 
Loose Leaf F i l ler  
Universily mM 
3ina pkg., pink, blue, .88  Roqm size. ~,,.m 41,88 .en.. 10@ percent Binders 
" 1 i Ip~!yester'. Asst. colours end 
Gir ls Shrink TOps DOMESTIOS & BEDDING .,z. " 37.88  .. According, p ressboard . .  , .88  
Lmng sleeve, size 0.14, pink ' Briefs. Dar t  Pen s ~ , ...... ~ 
.blue. ] *S ,88"  4 P.lace Mats BOY'S.~.Fr.uIt of th' loom. OO A~std. colors, ~ .~"  3ForaU 
' - \  SPORTIH6600DS i ~ .... ...... " Vinyit.m b.k.Press,,, round g1'88 There d "d'coi°urs'Slzes S'M'"~ LUGaA . ° ° u s  ,W~  I~l: - ' •  " " : '  • . Tablecloth,, m Blanket "Cookies ' I  ~''~ ;" ~ ~r ~~ ~'~' ~ " 
~oi06Rifle ~,.,,,~ ,r,ng.d ~ ' ~ W~rmth without .H0 E RE ,~,b.. ~ ~ i88  
Parker.Hale, Safari iAOsH :i~ace~ Ru~nners - w, , . .k.  Suit Bag ... .  
shot Guns Luxury. Permanent Press 4,88 . .  42,, VinYl" ,U ,  Tung Lok Covers ,~ i  
ClL I= gee. single shot. aS*88  , Cobbler Aprons  i ?i',i i i .~ ~ Trouser Hangers ~R , in e pek . . . .  
. j s  " 
Asetd.:,coi0Urs" ]i ~]::!'.:;:i•::~i..;: , '"]~}'.88 3 in pkg. • " ~. i .. ~.. ~-. 
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  .......... • Suit & Coat,Hadgei,/~!:,i~,],i '~ i~, ;  . . . .  :•DRUGS ~ ,~,~,': 
3030 Winchester : D ish /C lo ihs ; '  ] ; :  i] ~!: i~ ;i'~ii' / " ;  ;~i i Set of S i88  ~ Ant i -Perspirant  Lever action , '  
Rifle ;] 3188 ' '  ' * '  ' -~ '  .... 
wilh rubber bar - 1 " ' J 
303 S~88 '88  Shoe Rack  : ,:]:: : . .  Ant i -Persp i rant  !~/: ;i:;,: , ........... 
160 Gr. ammunition .. . . . .  i.": "". ' Holds 9 pr. sh~es. ' 
Spinning Rattan Car ry ing~Bag 1 ' '~ '~'  P~q4~aOL ~ [ ;' 1 L, Broma,'soItser:,~,, ~/~: , "!:i 
i! . . . . .  
• ~;, ~, Ha i rSpray~ , , ~ ..... ; i~! 
, r l i i  :: i•;~ . "i! ~!!!~i!:  :@aN ~H and Pad ,Set '! ; ii,: : il, ~! ii~ '~',' ~ ]~, :~ Sudden Beady .: {:~,: :'~,~,-i,:}~:i ~,: ;:~!, 
Fie,:,:,,+,, ~ ~,.~:,?~. l l~l la Oven] M i l t s  . . . .  / }~!!: I!':;i::~ L].Hair:l~ar eties:i/~;: ~;:; ~i;!~i~il 
ectlm]i":i:~..*:';,~;:S~!~";;ili;i!/.WqOIID ,U ,  MiXing I Spoon 5el:  i " ,,!~ .i " . .  
...... , ...... , Fact~ToOthpaste * **  ~,:,,~::~ 
. : _~ .,.....~: 'with handle -- ,*]~., . Oil~' Polish ~.Rem'Ove~,,;~i! " 
Shotgun 
13 Oev. Imper al* 
: ii]41 
G.. 
s0 Ceh 
Gas *anMrn....: 
~,.m. . .o .  red',, i : i~22;88 
.,, . , 
• L L ,  
. j ,  
;88: 
, , ,  { , .  ~ ~ .- . . ,  - . . ,~  . . . .  
ERT TO R 
LuHaAge 
Car ry ing  Bag  :,,. i~ 
IdHI for sci~ol .... - ,~." 
Canvas ~a.rry-A!i: Bag .  ,ii~*,:. ~' 
Nail  Hardener  
:}r." 
i 
~ ~ : ~"  ;,i:•~. :~ ; " i i~* / / '~/ ;  ~i,~i ,~/~I I~ .~,p /~, 
.I.II~L ~:~i: : ''~ ': ,~: :i i '" : ~ L'I:" /'' : ' *' ' i '  /Z'~' ~ / if': ':~ ii~ ~. ~'% ::;:;:~' ; ':'~'''i~'~i.r'' ~" ; 'i'::;i ~: ?' ' '  ~:~~~ .... '/I;'I~ ~ 'i~ "' : :'''~::' !}~/ . !~ i ;  '~ii  :~.:~ ~ ' ; ' ~!:~''~ !i  i.ii '~~;: ii~ ~'~i?i~;'~ 
Ii"i~i'~!~~i':i~'. ' ' '  " .  . i ~ ~ . . . . .  : ~ ' , : , : . , ; ,  ~ /  ~ i , i .~ ,  ~. ; i , i ;~i;~,~i~ : , i~ , . , ,~ i~,~, i , . , i~{~;~;~,~i , ,  • . . . .  ~ ; i / , ,~ :~,~-~ ,:~,. ~/,i~ ,!:~,~: : ! ;  ,~  : /~  . ' : : . / j , ' I ' {~. / I L .  " ' "r:~i~ : "  "~ ~. :~:,'].,~;: 
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[ Beetle Bailey 
\ 
Z',~ 60R~, OTTO. Z \ 
CAHT 61VE ~'OLI ~ _ , 
ANYrH=N~ US~e.e~ C~ W [ .  
You HAV~ Mo~eY., ~.  "~ 
/ou . ~ / 
l Archi,,e 
,S IR  .I 
z GOT 
.,"2- 
ON MY 
PAPF..R! 
Blondie 
J DAGWOOD-- 
MY SANK 
,STATEMENT 
~OESN"r  AeREE 
V~/l*l=l-I M",f ,~ 
i='IGUI~E$ ) 
I 1 
By Mort-Walker 
I AFRAIP  elIE ,) ~ 
I ~t ' r  NOT _) ~--~ltl~PV 
~%.-o 
.i!.. ~.,.~s~. 
, I 
iii i i 
L,'ET',S .SEE I | HP~VE IT 
THE PAPEK./J ~. HERE! 
N ?iN  .:~ff,-!ff-: "! . ,  !-!if:::::... 
.v ~I~VEI..L, TI,-IE BANK 
~L MUST ~ RI~HT--- 
~._ THEY' USE .~  
[ COMPUTERS)  
FOR SitLE 
By Bob 
n 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1972 
? 
' By :i'~i' Agne A Walker " 
, i . . . . .  ~' : . . . .  : Lovelc~;Pm'kSt. were Dr. and Mr'. and Mrs, P.F. Axelson TheMuriesareformerrisidents' Phillips and family, • 4929 
of Queensway, Thornhfll. Straume, returned August p ,  Mn:Bereza~, and two children 
• ' • after a noimay el mree weeks : m otetuer;Alm. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon" when they visited his wonts ,  :.:: :(:,:::i 
Dicke, 4828 Mills, had as their Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phlllips~at Rett~ingto'Vancouver after' 
guests during tbelongweekend,..Nanaimo, and berparents, Mr the summer:with er parents, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nicols at Mr. and Mrs /Stan ley Pat -  
Williams Shields of Victoria. Campbell R i v e r . .  terSon, 3307 KennY; are Mr. and 
and family, 934 Cresentview, 
have returned after their 
holidays. They were away 
approximately seven weeks. 
Their camping trip took them to 
Ech~onton, Jasper" and Banff 
and ,~::.?ev~! British Columbia 
points. ~ .,:l,ding the Okunagan 
and 7ancouver where they 
visited both sets of parents• 
Alexander (Butch) Inselberg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
J. lnselberg, 4728 Lazelle, is 
employed with the catering Mona "servicenta at Olympic V i l lage  I Munich, Germany. He is a 
I student at the University of 
| Victoria and left for Germany in 
- .  . . . . .  mid May. Having been born in • 
Germany, he emigrated to 
Canada with his parents when 
be was three years old. This 
was his first time back. He is 
By Chic Young I 
WE:I.t-~ AT I.EAST" ~ II;;: 
A COMP'UT~R 
DOESM"T"  ~ _ 
Boo .oo 
=.~,~ \ '~  
West School of Dancing 
3 bedroom house on view lot overlooking Terrace. 
Electric heating, underground power service, remote 
wiring and heating, carpets throughout, 2V~, bathrooms, 2 
spare bedrooms in basement. Family room with fireplace 
and bar. Double garage. 
- Vle~-~/  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4619 Hillcrest 
Terrace, S.C, (CTF) 
0ouiter Electric Ltd. 
• Ballet (4 yrs. & up) 
• Tap & Stage (Limited enrolement) 
• Bal 
• Ballet (Adults) 
• Adult Limhoring 
expected to return to Canada 
and resume his studies at the 
University Sept. 19. 
A guest at the home of Mr. 
and'Mrs. P. Nicol, 4815 Walsh, 
has been her uncle, H. Helgason 
of Kamloops. Mr. Helgason was 
en route home after visiting 
Prince Rupert. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicol have just recent ly  
returned from a holiday which 
they spent at Calgary, Banff, 
Lake Louise, Jasper and 
Kamloops. 
Mrs. K.F. Cebuliak, 4633 
Geulet, has returned from a 
visit to her parents at Stettler, 
Alta. She was accompanied by 
her children. They also visited 
in the Okanagan. Mr. Cebuliak 
had been attending summer 
school. 
Mr, and Mrs. John Babcock, 
4821 Davis, and family have 
returned following a holiday 
spent at Seattle, Everett, Wash. 
and Vancouver, B.C. The family 
expects to be moving to Kit- 
wanga shortly.Ernest Bargman 
of the Indian Affairs depart- 
ment office, Terrace has 
returned from Prince Albert, 
Sask. where he took a six week 
course entitled SASK. New 
Start: Mrs. Bergman and five 
children also went to Saskat- 
chewan but returned home 
earlier in the summer. 
Miss Lenna Bates, daughter 
of" Mr. and Mrs. ~R.F. (Bob) 
Bates, Lazelle Ave. is home 
visiting during a mid term 
break. She is taking Nursing 
Course at B.C.T.T. Vancouver. 
4820 Walsh and Mat'karet a~d 
Doug have returned from ~ a 
holiday trip to Jasper, Banff 
and Calgary. They returned by 
way of Sieamous and 
Kamtoops. In 
Sicameus they visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. J~C. Mitchell, former 
residents of Terrace. The older 
Mcgee children, Dixie and 
Cathy are preparing for 
university. Dixie will resume 
studies at the University of 
Victoria nd Cathy will enroll at 
Simon Fraser University for 
first year. " 1 
Here for the wedding of Lynn 
Barry to Do Owens which took 
place Sept. 1st. is Mrs..Mary 
Owens of Vancouver. She is a 
guest of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Owens, 4727 Hamer. 
Also here to attend the Bar~y- 
Owens wedding is Mrs. Andy 
Owens sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Murie 
and family of Prince George. 
........ REGISTRATION ,&..ENQUIRIES ..................... 
Phone 63S-3781 
Lost 
Ulaok Leather Wallet Residential, Commercial, Industrial Wiring • | .  
c'2) and Electric heating. ! 
Now located in the Super.Velu ~ containing 
Shopping Centre ' / identification & Oredit CaMs 
4717-4 Lakelse Ave., Terl'ace Phone 635.$431 / 
or 428 Enterprise Ave., K i t imat Phone 632.7222 | Contact  Dar lene  Frank  
Y O U R L O c " ~ ' T E R R A c E O m A L E R ' " [ t ' 1 at The Heral d , 
Braun Appliances 
• Tke  App l iance  
/ With A "Oil,Prone. 
/ 
/ FOR YOUR PERSONAL CARE.: .... 
• : .~ ..~::¥:~.:.~?- ========================================= ..:../,:~::.. ~::::::.~.*~:~¢:~¢:~::::~;~<:~$~$~:~:~.~:~:~:~:::~:.~:~$~,.:. . : .:: ..~. ..:::~::. : .. ~~-~::: :~:!~!.~:~ 
~ ~< Y.'." ...... :"~' " . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  -" ' ~'-" ' ~'2.~.:" "' ::.: " " : "  ~'" '::'":" " : ' " "  " ":' . . . .  ~; ~. ~r . "  
<:x ~:.'.::,..-:~ ..>:,. .'.' ~- . : .~.  :.. . :~ .~ • .. .,. ~x-.  ~<.. .~, ,..:-..,:.x.:.:.:, ...., ..:.>, .,~, ..-.~... • ~. .  + ~.~:~.  ~:~:: :~.~'.' ~ :  ~. :~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~;i~..?~:!~:!:~ ~.:::~:" ~ ..: .... ~-~!<" 
~ : ~  : ~ , :  , ~ ~ 8 ~ f ~ :  ~ '  ,. • ::~;~:,~:~ ~-~.~. :~: ::<::." .:,.:::-.... . ~ ~.~ .+.×.:.. :~..~::. .~:, :.. .::.~2~:~, .::;¢.>~.~ • ,~.:::.~:.~'~x ~." .... ~..' ,..:~:~ ,. .~: . . . .  ..>:~:' ~ ... . .  ..::w . ,. ~-~+~::~-~ 
~ ; ~ ~ ~ :  ~ ~  ~ ~ . ~ : . ~  
• ~ : : ~ ~ I ' * ~ ' ~  ~*:~ ~ " ':~:~$~: "' : " :~" ~"~:!~::~: : " ~"~"-~ 
Miss' Lynn Barry •whose 
marriage to Don Owens took 
place Sept. 1 was honored at a 
shower at the home of Mrs. W. 
E. Webb, 2813 Hall on August 23. 
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Thee 
Dudley Litt le, former MLA.  M~iMikelCa~soY..  Mri.Ca.sey. 
for Skeena became a [~aUentat win : resume szuates in ms las t  
Mills Hospital Saturday, AugUst 'i Ye~. in~e Faculty ~ For eSwt ~
23. ~ ' ~ at u.u.u, anu ~rs. uasey ILl 
A miscellaneous shower in  again teach in the Vancouver 
form of a wine,and cheese area.~ ...... 
l~erty was held in honor of Lynn Miss Ann Patterson, younger 
Barry prior to her marriage daughter of Mr, and Mrs• Start 
Don OwCms September 1. The Pattei'son 'and.  Miss Vikki 
scene was the home of Mrs. Thomson, ~da~ughter of "::Mr. 
Frank Skidmore, 4930 Scott.and a~d Mrs, Don ThompSon, 4906 
the hostess was  Mrs. Skid-' :scott, left;Monday for Van- 
more's daughter, Mrs. Be~,erley couver whe~:e both will enroll 
Schlenker. Included among the for their first year at U. B. C. 
16 guests of co-workers and Knox United Church .school 
other friends was the honored will resume sessions ~Sunda~,, 
• guest's mother, Mrs. Sally September 10 at 9:30 a.m. This 
Barry and the groom's mother, first session will be  for 
Mrs. A. Owens. organization and registration. 
• Mrs. Ina Roper, 5015 Park, In preparation, teachers will 
enjoyed a four week holiday meet on Tuesday, September S. 
touring Great Britain. Among The first study session for 
the many incidents of her trip ~ te~chersand other interested~ 
was the coincidentsl meeting of persons wil ! be held on Sunday 
the Ed MacFaddens, also of evening a t  7:30-at he ,Manse, 
Terrace, at Edinbeurgh Castle. • 2803 Hall Street. Persons at-~ 
On her return to  Canada she tending are asked, if poSsible, to 
bring their copy of "The Church~ 
in the World." 
The GuildUnit of the United t
'•Women will Church meet 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs, Lena Seaife, 4623 Tuck. 
APPROACHING WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur War 
wish toannounce  th 
engagement of their daughte 
Janet Ann ward to Robex 
"Bob" Postuk, only son of M~ 
and Mrs. Charles Postuk c 
Terrace. Weddinl 
ar rangements  will be  ar 
nounced at a later date. 
Willcox and Mrs. Theo Prystay. 
Serving were Miss Sherf i  Hackl 
and the Misses Trish, Jean and 
Kathy Webb. Attending were 
Mrs. A. Owens, Mrs. Sally 
BarrY, Mrs. Roberta Lennen, 
Mrs. MaP MaeFarland, Mrs, 
Greta Bahula, Mrs. Bavette; 
Mrs. Charlotte cameron, and 
Miss Pat Murie. Sending gifts 
but unable to attend were Mrs. 
Ann Hackl, Mrs, Lynda Lever~ 
Mrs, Haugland, grandmother o ~[ 
the grpom, and Mrs. Dolly 
Murie of Prince George. ~ , 
Mr. and Mrs. W.  L. Webb, 
2813 Hall, left Fr iday for 
Saskatoon where • their 
daughter, Gall will resume 
studies at the University of 
Saskatchewan. Gail's horse is 
also makine the trip. 
Home from Victoria where he 
took a seven week course is J. 
F.  Williams,. 3319 Pheasant. 
Following the course Mrs. 
Williams and their three 
children joined him for a three 
week holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bastin, 
4712 .Halliwell, and family 
returned Monday, August 28 
following a trip of five weeks. 
They checked their Charolais 
cattle, in the East Kootenays, 
went yachting in the Gulf of 
Georgia and visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stuart at Yarrow• 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Barrie 
visited •her daughter in Van- 
couver and her sister and 
• brother in Victoria. 
Also ~:eturned from a trip to 
Europe is Mrs. Gordon Little, 
Cedar Crescent. During part of 
the six weeks he was away, she 
was in company with both Mrs. 
Fred Weber and Mrs. lna Roper 
who also were touring overseas. 
On her return to Canada, Mrs. 
Kittle visited Mr. and .Mrs. 
Girurd Webster at Salt Spring 
Island and attended the wed- 
ding of their daughter, Carolyn. 
The Websters are former 
residents of Terrace. 
Arrived on Saturday to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G 
Moving-In Sale 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J EM SERVICE 
HAS MOVED TO: 
4946 GRE/G AVENUE ~1 ~ 
11REO~T'lN'IIOK OF WEST END STORE '~i 
(Formerly West End Sports and Marina) 
~;L;~;~;:~..~--;~-~;~:;~•~:~%%~.~.;~;%%~;%%~-%~;%-..;~;;~:;:~:~:;:~:~:~:**•~•~.~;~•~•~%:~:~:•:•:~: .................. 
CLEARANCE OF SUMMER STOCK 
AT REDUCED PRICES 
• - : . 
OANOES AND OARTOP BOATS NEW AND USED :MOTORO¥OLES 
1972 NEW AND USED SNOWMOBILES 
:..:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.¢::::~::.~:~:>.::::::::::::::::::*.::::::::!:::..:::.:.;:::.:i:i:.:i:!:*:i:;:i:~:;.:*.::..;:i:~::.:;:.;:~:*;:.;:~:;*...`:;`:.::i:~:.::~ 
" . SMALL MOTOR REPAIR SHOP 
• Qu ick  and ef f i c ient  serv ice  ' ' 
i Open Monday to satuMay O a.m, to-6p,m. ' 
' ;f.:: ::::::::::: :::: ::::: ::::: : :: :: :: ::::::::::::::  ::::: ::::: ::: : ::::::: ..:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: - :::::.::::..~::::::: :: : ::: :!:. :. :.::::::; ::: : :::: ~: :  ::: 
4946 GREIG AVENUE ERIC MUELLER, 
PHONE 635-5929 ,Manager 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd 
New'  ~• ¸ :• 1•7•2  
 Johns¢ 
I I "1912 Ford Trucks 3 - FiOO ½ ,Tons I 2hp. Johnson's new Sea-H0n 
ONLY SiX LEFT  WELL  EQUIPPED 
. , , :  
3 -% Ton F-260 .... 1 - 1 TON OHASlS 
EQUIPPED FOR C~I, MPER USEZ~:' ::':~ L '~ , " * " ; '  J ' 1 " 
T~eY'R[~ O~0 I ~ I~ l 1FASt ~ S 0 ~ CALL 
i!  'PARKER '/F{ 
ar one-cyl inder workhore 
canoes• Rafts. Small  be= 
A quart of gas in the.bul 
tank w i l l ! ro l l  the 2'al l  
lot of big extras come • 
standard on .this baby. L 
• .. a weedless propel ler. '  
: Synchronized '8park:and throttle 
degree :s teer ing  provldes~tull re~ 
~r: :  2 i sper fec t  for sai lboat use; too'.. 
: . . : take  a look at i t  .; . . . .  : 
• "L" 
: , • , . ; ,  
1 
m 
;.',... ~.., ::" :i i 
• ~ '•.'".•''~L:"•r',~..:,~,:','•.~'•C'~':''~,='." " ' . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ : ~  . . . . .  •• .• ' . "  - -  
BOATING HEADQUARTERS 
I! 
rmm oh..,.., o . , ,  !i!*, ii 
lutll FrontleremanOa~oee:,:*~ : 
, ' " : i  }"  . " ,  - , : ,  ; ' ,  ; : ,  . -~  .~  ' , , " . "  " . : , '  " ' , ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  : '  • , -  : . -  , . '  Z ; . . - '  . i :  ~ , -  ' - : '  -~:~ . . . . . .  : ' : '  
I ~ ~!!:. ::::~ ii.,,i:,i!..,,,'" ~":"~:' "~:"~::"~  ~ ~!~~ :(., i ' .~ : ~:,;.~;,, :::;.~i..;.::;~:~,~;~ .,. :." 
~.  , ~, ; "  :-'~j~ i:~,~.~:;;;'~.~,./.:; ,,~ ,~;:~ ' .  
~ ~-;.~,~ '::i~':!;"~ :' i :': ,.. " 
. , - - !  ~ " " " ' 
. " * ..'"'- : :' ' -~..,.-.,° .,.:.-~v.... ,..'~ ' : 'r~.., 
The Terrace hopefuls in la.~t weekends B,C. Open Cham, 
pionship Tug-O-War event at the PNE captured first place for 
the second year running~ 
• The, Terrace team, from Twin River Timber Ltd: feature a 
• combined weight of over 3,000 po_unds including the 400 pound 
plus anchor man, Lou Lover .,. " . . . .  
" , ,photo 
' ~ ,, • ,,,:,," ~i,  
:,. '~: 
The ~vent has been running at the P.N.E'. as the B.C. 
Championship for two years with Terrace taking both the titles, 
beating eut the Vancouver Fire-fighters on both occasions. 
Terrace: Little Theatre : -  . . . .  CI~ HALL HAPPENINGS " ' " I  ' : 1 " " " " I . " I 
• .' . . C o n Y d  r o m  Page I " : . i , " , , '+ . ,  " ; r "  . . . .  j " 
provements in all areas would be a just welfare legislation ,, : I f  the City treasury dtdnot~ve;:~ make this ~b~ement  it opens new season  
coming out of Victoria. Under present.governrnent -policies would mea,  that the city ¢0idd ~rrow $1600000:teundertake 
: .  , .  -- . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,u ,~, ,  ~; . ,~ .  u.  " th rouah tax  in~,,~,,o,.  ' .  '~ ,  • . . . . .  ': . .'• . . -  ~, ,  . '  - ' " ~'be Ter raeeL i~ le  Theat re  w iUbe  ho ld ing  the  t in t  meet ing  o f  
[ne weJmre roll or not. This is particularly hnrd-on a onmm~itv  -'"'.'. " "  " ' - - - - W ' O  " ;  I " ' " " . . . .  ' '  d ~ : ' " L" ~" I ' : . ". . . . . .  ." " I ~e  season on Monday September 11th at 8:00 p.m. at the home 
• sucS as otws where there is a In in imumofheavvi~l ,~t~ 'Phi, .~raeu~.uy every o..mer prevmce'm t~anaad~-umterwites it of Mr.andMi's.A.Sheplmrd,~lSThomasAve..;. : :  ,; : 
cost to the Terrace taxpayer is $1'1,000 nor mon~'at'8"miilsor " sonm~.we~are .ex.pendimres from provincial funds:allcaviating New members will be Warmly welcomed, and'there will be a 
$165,000 ~r  year Th|s is lf} n n of ~h~ ~- -~,  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  munien pa~ aamims~ators  fronn :the neceseity of gonging the . . . .  .erce..t . . . . . . . . . .  , -~  ,;u,,e~;,,m u mone ~' trom cit "~ rat . . . . .  -- " " preliminary ~cas'ting reading for the Fall Production :~ Neil • 
by the municipality . ' " . . . .  : . " ". :; ' ~- ~ ~ "  Simon's "P laza  Suite". 
" • - . For any further information pocase call Mrs. Lorna Morton at 
, , , , , . . . .  .' : 63,%7507. " " . . .  
M TheFamily Shopping Cent re  
.. ,.:..,,- - : . 
The appointment of Dr. D.J. Ward  to the  position Of Manage~, 
Technical Sales & Service, was announced by James E, Wall,, 
President & Chief Executive Officer of Columbia Cellulose 
Company, Limited. Dr. Ward will be located in Colcel's Van. 
convor Head office and wil) report to C.A. Munana, Senior Vice 
President.He will pr~lde technical sales service liaison bet- 
ween Colcul,and its ~zrldwide network of representatives and 
• :'~ . . . .  pulp :ctmtomers . . . . . .  ... ~ 1 " ~ ~- /~.  - 
~'~ Prior to this appointment, Dr. Ward was i n  Charge of Acetate 
~;)~ -& Technical Serviedin Colcel's Technical Centre. In 'his nine 
../ years with Colcel, Dr. Ward  has he ld  a number  of progressively 
:.i_:'~ %" more senior positions in the'Company'sResearch & Develop- 
ment DiviSion.:. -~ '  . . . .  ,. • " . . . . .  . - . . : .  ; : i '~'- 
~: r  John Ward received his education at  the Imwr la l -~e  
, :" Uni~,ersity Of London, obtaining his dect0rate"-i'n..:P~st~.~i 
• ~. , ,  :: Chemjstry-in:i961; From 1961 to 1963.be,was a, P0btd~toral 
"~,i '" "Fe l l °w at the Universi~ of  British Columbia,  ' - .  ~'% 
" ' ' ' " . . . .  I I  I I I I  n in nn n ,i . . . . .  ~ ~. 
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.8  . . . . .  - Card of Thanks  
To Dr. Lee and associates and[ 
the staff of Mills Memorial[ 
Hospital who treated me so 
skillfully and kindly in my l 
recent emergency illness. R. 
Hayward M.D., Toronto. (P-94) 
13-  Personal  
NOTICE 
I Kenneth Richard Cline, 
hereby advise and give notice 
that I will not be responsible for 
any debts that are incurred in 
my name regardless of how 
such debts or obligations are 
incurred. All who may be af- 
fected by this notice kindly act 
accordingly. 
Kenneth Richard Cline (C- 
91,93,94) 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Mr. Danat Belanger. 
(P-93,94,95) 
Would like to meet male 
companion with children. About 
36 - 39 years of age. Write Box 
754, Terrace Herald. Terrace, 
B.C. (C-94,95,96) 
Tc whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Charles Binner, Sept. 1, 
~ 1972. (P-94,95,96,97) 
FREE CATALOGUE:  Bargins 
in B,oks Cenlennial Book 
Exclm,ge 895 Esquimalt Road, 
Victoria. B.C. (CTF-Tues.) 
|4 .  Business Personal  
"Premium grade ] Spanial 
Grape concentrate now 10.7~ 
por gal., makes I0 gals. wine 10~ 
percent discount on concentrat~ 
and ingredients omake 40 gals.n 
wine. Also instock 20 and 45 gal l
open fermenters. All wine base 
now ~.95 per 100 oz. con.:' 
The Winemakers Shop, 2914 S, 
Kaium Street, Terrace, B.C., 
I Phone ¢~5-5523. 
Compare price & convenience 
KODA COLOR 12 exp. $2.99, 
Processing 20 exp. $4.49. 
.Purchase mail at Lakelse 
Pharmaey~ 4717 Lakeise Phone 
5.7263. (C-98) 
Watkins Products. Phone 635- 
7516. (C-95) 
Magazine subscription for 
Xmas. To arrive on time. 
ORDER NOW. .  Through 
Terrace Drugs or Lakelse 
Pharmacy. (C-97) 
MACHINES J 
•. SAI,ES#,SERVlC  
ELKEN MERCAIVHLE 
4623 Lakelse Ave.., PH:':63F. 
2111 • - 
(C'rF) 
[ Basoment ~digging-  Roto- 
[ ~ ing ,  po~t ~le_-digigng. 
I Phone 63,5-6782 (CTF-3). 
I 
FOi '  your  enu~t -~a l / im~ Mu so~ 
the best -  call  •Laurent 
Marquis & His Me!od.y 
Mountain Boys, WhO are I~c~ 
town ~er tbe winter after 
in  • ths being on tour for maey tuna 
in the best night Spots across 
B.C.~. , ./" ; . 
WE OFFER ONLY ~UAMI~ 
'Country - Rock - Calpyse .- 
.Blues . . . . . .  ~ , 
for bookings phone "~5-7~ 
after 6.p.m. (C-Th.). - :, 
Makes holes, cuts,,, tears am 
bm'ns disappear from' suits 
14-  Business Personal• 
Asphalt: Driveways 
Walkways 
Carports 
Serving Kitima{ 
Terrace 
Phone Kitimat 632-3323 
Day Night 
FREE EST IMATES (CTF) 
RIVERSIDE MEATS ' 
SIDE OF REEF cut up and 
frozen for freezer. 75 cents lb. 
Phone 635-7311. (P-9.3:~) . , 
APPLI/'..~CE REPAIRS 
For  service to refrigerators,: 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 63S- 
.2;88.:(C~) . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Jack & Jill Nursery School is 
accepting applications for 
September session. Phone 635-. 
5167. (C-91,93,94,95) 
ii 
ROOFING???  
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
;ee your roof specialist 
General Roofing & Sheet 
Metal Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
Phone anytime 
635-2724 (CTF) 
CONCRETE WORK 
Foundations 
Floors 
Steps 
Sidewalks 
Also install septic tanks. 
Free estimates. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 635-3143 
(P-61) 
P~_~TURE FRAMES " 
.Framing of paintings, pictures~ 
:photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to chose from. e55-2163.' 
L.W. CLAY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakelseAve., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Tel.'; 635-61~2 
Res: 635-5181 (4 
0ROLXCS ANON~'M0US" I 
, Box 564 " I' 
Phone ~s-2930 (CTF) | 
Lazelle PreSchool Comtre 
Mornings and aRernoon 
n ~  school mmsiozm. For 
children aged 3 and 4. 4907 
Lazelle Ave., Phone e,~-7918. 
15 - Found 
Men's .  g lasses  wi th  cl ip-on 
shades beside" Manuel's found 
this morning, Black rimmed. 
635-4845 Mr. Fish. (CTRF) 
16 Lost 
One small red & white tricycle. 
Lost in the area of Graham 
school, Also 3 sets of small 
gardening tools. Phone 635-3514 
or 635-6311. Reward offered. (P 
95) 
Lost a pair of dark .rimme¢ 
glssses in case. If feundplease 
contact he Herald at ~ ?  
and ask for Elreen. Reward is 
offered. (STF) 
' Lost - one bible bag enclosing 2
books, Lost on Sande St. 
eye,pans. Finder plcese.call 
635.79~. Also" one dog - cross,, 
between Pekinese 'and Spaniel 
and answers to the name el 
'.Troy. Brown imd Black, in 
. color. • Phone 635-79~S. (CTF). 
-- n / .  
18 .~: Help Wanted -Male• .  
. . .  . . . . ~ 
• we tra~you. 
TheCaeadian Armed Forces 
offers careers in: 
,   C R0mCS miNG 
mTANTR  , " 
TELETYPE OPERATOR ':~L ' 
.:i'," 
'~aving them Inv|s|vQ 
• ewoven. Free estimates, 
Reasonabk prompt service. 
~'~des/b~tst+of Terrace on 
- Help Wanted .•Male 
WANTED 
Exper ienced Mil lwrights 
needed immediately for modern 
mill and new construction 
looted in Central Interior of B.C. 
Large town with all modern 
facilities. All replies will be 
answered and treated in con- 
fidence. Union rates. Apply Box 
749, Omineca Herald, Terrace, 
B.C. (C-91,93,94,93) 
19 • Help Wanted .  
Ma le  & Female  
DISTRICT OF  TERRACE 
PARKS AND RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 
RECREATION SUPERVISOR 
(Male or Female) 
Under supervision of 
Superintendent of Parks and 
Recreation. The Recreation 
Supervisor will be responsible 
for the year round recreation 
program giving equal op- 
portunity to all ages. The 
programming should be a well 
balanced program of recreation 
activity of Sports, Drama, 
Dance, Music, Outdoor 
Recreation and Special Events. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
The individual must be able to 
initiate a program ef activity on 
their own and have knowledge 
of the recreation field. A person 
with a recreation degree or 
diploma is preferred. 
Sala~ - commensurate with 
experience. 
Application should be sent to: 
C. M. Gianna, 
Superintendent of 
Parks an 
C.M. Gianna, 
Superintendent of Parks and 
Recreation, 
3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C, 
No later than September lath, 
1972. (C-94) 
Full time house parents needed 
for retard~ chfldrens resident'. 
in Te. )~ra~e has o~paeibj 
for 7~:~i~ages  6-1~,Jt,~ 
tendisg:Gral~im School. Salary i 
of $500.00 pal:month and fringe 
benefits. Relief house parents 
provided. Contact Dept. of 
Reabilitation and Social Im- 
porvement. Terrace, B.C. 635-' 
2283 (C-96) 
Star Weekly carriers required 
for Terrace and Thnrnhill area. 
Phone 635-5464. (C.-93) 
Bookkeeper or Accountant for 
employment in Chartered 
'Accountants office. Apply 
McAlpine & Ca. 4644 Lazeile' 
Ave. (CTF) 
Openings for short order cook 
and waitresses. Phone 635-3616 
or apply in person 3208 Kalum. 
The Pizza Place. (P.93,94,95) 
Wanted , .  Person fgr ~part time 
utility work. Large store. Union 
rates, mostly night work. Apply 
Box 753, The Herald, Terrace, 
B.C. (C-94) 
PART, TIME HELP WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter 
for Terrace area, either male or 
females. No experience 
required and  an excellent 
opportunity to increase part 
time earnings. Apply P.O. Box • 
34155PostalSto. D., Vancouver,' 
B.C. (C-95) 
20-  Help Wanted-  
Female 
, Welcome Wagon/ : '  #~l r t  ' t~re  
work for women able to .drive 
and type. Able to choose own 
hours - interested in meeting 
.',people. Replies. to Box 755, 
.' Her~,ld, Terrace, B.C, ," 
MAKE EASY $~4 
Easy *to sell pantyhese. Also 
lsooks for the entire family, 
)riefs, or hikini panties, etc., 
1,'Yee ,instructions and color 
catalogue.Write today; Region 
Hosiery Ltd., 1938~ Hehert 
Street, M,ontreni ,North• 459,  
'Quebec. (P.-91-1s) _, 
• Housekeeper wanted 2 af- 
ternoons.a week in high school 
area. Phone1 635-2S46.,.: (P" 
91,93,94) '. , : ,#i:! ,•,  ii, ~ 
Working mother equireS" a 
Sitter fo~" 2 boys'age 9 for after 
• school f~m 3;1S pin to 5:30 pm 
; 'own' home. :Vl~,lnltY"0f In' >my 
~ocationni b-.hool at ~.~0,per 
neat, 
I - Furni ture for Sale 
New at  Fred's Furniture 
Centre 
Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T.V, and not sure if you would 
l~e" .the color] 
Why take a chance. Now 
you can rent a Philco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our new 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You lose nomoney 
You can rent from us, Color 
T.V., Black & White T,V. or 
complete  Househo ld  
Furniture. 
All rent payed applies t( 
purchase. 
Give us a call today ir 
Terrace 635-3630. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
CENTRE 
4434 LakelseAve. (CTF) 
Are y0u~'paying too lush for 
furniture. If so try our 'uruittire 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635.3630 
4434 Lakelse (CTF) 
For Sale - Near new stereo 
radio, record changer and 8 
track tape deck. $2,50.00 value. 
Will be sold to highest offer. 
Telephone days only 635-6108. 
(C-94) 
29 - Mus ica l  Instruments 
For Sale - 1 harmony guitar 
with case, 1 amp. with reverb 
and tremals. $250.00 Phone 635- 
4417or see at 5024 Agar Ave. (P- 
95) 
Mason and Rich piano. 18 mths 
old. $650.00. Ringer washer 
machine $100.00. 54" bed with 
mattress $25. Phone 635-~721. 
(P-54) 
Hohreu chromatic accordian, 
120 bass button type. Like new. 
On display at Northern Music 
Rentat . 
Wanted- Good used tricycle. 
Phone 5-7901 after 4:00 p.m. (P- 
94) 
33 - For Sa le .  Misc. 
For Sale - 1 light Plant 10 
Killowatt lister aircolt koto 
generator; 2 eyl.; Also 3 
cylindei" .Deutz 20 kiilowatt 
alternator. And 1 culcuiator. 
Phone 63~-5970. ((P.93,94,95,93) 
For Sale- Firewood of any kind, 
split or in lengths. Will be 
delivered. Order now in time for 
• winter. Phone 635-2321. (stf) 
New potatoes - red and white at 
6 cents per lb. in 50 or 100 lb. 
sacks. Please call 635-3684. (P- 
94,m) 
For Sale - New Potatoes. We 
will deliver. Phone 5-3896. (P- 
94) 
For Sale - Used office copier. 
Good worklng~l/Ondition. 
g~5.00. Phone . (P-94) 
1967 Cougar and I two year old 
colt (horse). Phone 635-3265. (P- 
91,93) 
54- 30 ft. cedar building poles 
for sale. $12.00 each. View 2rid 
house on right at New Remo. 
(P-~3,94). .:_ 
• -BU ILDERS TOOLS 
• 10" Radial aaw, table saw, belt 
• sander, pneumatic staple .g~,s 
(3" & 1%" staples); 
compressor, 200 ft. pressure 
hose, reuier, drills, skill saws, 
misc..tools. .  Dodge V ~  L 
complete for $2,500. Phone 63~ 
'5783 (C3F) . . . . . .  
34 -For  Rent - M is t :  
30' Light duty fiat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635~i17~. 
(C'IF) 
r 37 -' Pets 
3little domestic tabby kittens to 
ulve away*to ~ead homes. Ten 
~ts. Phone 635-2681 
{ P - 9 3 )  
37-  Pets 
Reg. St. Bernard pups for sale. 
Dam: Lady Charollotte of 
Karat Valley Sire: Baron, Will 
be born Sept. 15 or so. Price F - 
$200 M - $250. J.E. Rivard, RRI, 
Mission City, B.C; (C-96) 
6 weeks old Seal Point Siamiese 
kittens. Phone 635-~ after S 
pro. (C-91,93,94) 
For Sale - Registered Great 
Dane puppies, excellent quality 
"blacks" from an imported 
stud. Phone 846-6391 "or write 
Omineca Kennels, Box 71, Telk- 
wa, B,C .  (C-94.95) 
For Sale I -  2 yr old filly; 1 
yearling colt. Phone 635-5849. 
What Offers? (c.93,94.e5) 
38 - Wanted  - Misc .  
Wanted 
1 Oil cook stove 
I electric fen'for a furnace 
1 Mini bike 
1 350 Honda Motorcycle. 
Call 5-4468 or 5-2321. (STF) 
- 1 Large propane 
fridge. Phone 635-68e3 after S 
p.m. (P-91,93,94) 
Clean gallon and '-, gallon glass 
jugs. Dog-n'-Suds Drive-Inn. 
(CTF) 
39 - Boais  '&"Eilgi'nes" 
For Sale - 19' River boat $40. 
Phone 6,'15-7025. (P-94) 
For Sale 1 smoker craft 18' 
flatbottomed river boat 
aluminum. Has  complete 
steering set-up valued at over 
$200. Ideal for" rivers and 
shallow water. Matching boat 
trailer Excellent condition. 
FirstS950 takes. 635.2415. (P-94) 
For Sale - one Mere Outboard 
with jet less than 100 hrs, use 
Includes propeller and bottom 
and that is new. I hdve never 
had trouble with motor or jet. 
$700 takes. 635.7654. (P-94) 
For Sale- 17.9' boat. 75 hp motor 
& trailer. F-P. Phone 635-3728. 
(P'94,e.5:~,97!i . .. 
41 - M~aChihery:for~Sa le~ 
WHEEL LOADERS ! 
At Finning. That's where you'll 
find more than 24 quality used 
• wheel loaders priced from 
$2,000 up. There's one here for 
you. Take a look! 
Ford 4400 loader with 19 cu. ft. 
bucket, backhoe, cab, 62 hp. 
diesel. Minor repairs com- 
pleted. FT-5547. Vancouver 
1964 Terex L30 Loader with 
forks, cab, diesel mglne. Tires' 
fair.to' good. Give it a try. FT- 
5733. Nelson- 
1968 Patrick R. Loader with 
combination log-lumber fork, 
cab, 6 eyl, diesel, Cheek this one 
our today! FT-5529. Terrace. 
1963 Trojan 164 Loader with 1½ 
yd. bucket cab, diesel engine. 
Tires fair to good. Minor repairs 
.done. FT-5063. Vernon 
1965 Hough 120 C Loader with 4 
rd. bucket, 6 cyl. diesel, oah. 
New recapped tires. This unit in 
good. operating condition. FT- 
5510. Vancouver. 
1950 LDSC Sesopmobile with 2½ 
yd. bucket, cab, diesel engine. 
In operating Condition. FT-S642. 
Kam!oops. 
John. Deare 400 baekhoe with 
froxt end luado, cab, Tires 50' 
percent. : Machine in . :good 
condition. FT.5134. Daweon 
creek. 
1966 wagner IJ24 log loader 
with log fork and clamp, .hyd. 
extendible beom,•leftand right 
ho~d down:" clamp, " cab .  In  
• working conditio~ FT-4245. 
Chilliwaek. 
, j . ,  , 
__ . , / 
' "4621: KEITH '.ROAD " 
' '.PHONE 635-71.44 ~ , 
- '/, .TERRACE : '. 
635.3415. (STF) 
47-  Homes for  Rent  
1----------- Kalum Gardens 3 bedroom townhouses with stove and. fridge. Some with 
carport and shag carpeting. 
Plus full basement. " Within 
walking distance of downtown. 
Situated on the corneFtHans.en 
L 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr. Jim ~repps. Phone 635-4841 
(CTF). 
. H ILLS IDE LOI) ,G'E 
4450 l~ittle Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, "heasekeepmg 
units, centrally located, full 
• furnished. Reasonable rates'by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
.only.. P h.one 555-~.Ii (CTF) . 
CEDW--R GROVE G~,RDENS. !
3 bedroom rowhouses with 
so[he washers and dryers. 
Full basements, safe play 
ground. $180 per month. 
References Required. Contact 
it. Phillips• No. 125 4; 
- 2 bedroom and 1-3 bedroom 
aome for rent. 635-3728. ((P; 
94,95,96,W) 
3 bedroom house for rent on 
Queensway. Fridge and stp~,e 
included. Phone 635-2831 after 7 
,m, (CTF) 
" THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
/ 
- Homes for Rent 
For Rent in Thnrnhill. Small 
one bedroom cabin. Furnished, 
electric heat $70. per. month. 
Phone 635-4305. (P.94) • 1 " 
For Rent- 3 bedroom hoUse in 
town. Full bssement, large. 
playground, garden .ana 
garage. (P-94,95) . ~'~:~:~ 
48-  Suites for Rent 
48 .  Suites ,,~i" Rent , 
K YSTON  cova -  rs. 
,2 & 3 bedroom del~esultes.. 
cott Ave., Terrace. " ' , 
Heated ew]mm!ng pool. for 
.mmiS , .P .~ne_~ .(CTF.), 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone'935-2258 (CTF-3) 
For Rent - A~gtmt'lst ' 2 
bedroom furnished duplex at 
968 Mountainview Blvd. Phone 
For Rent-  In New Remo. 2! 635-2577 (CTF'.) 
bedrooms uite. Heat & Light: - - -  
i,cluded.Self contained. 5-5161. F LY  N N ' A P T S .. 
(P-95) ,- Furnished rooms and furnished 
. ~ - - apts. Cooking facilitl~s 
2bedroom suite - stove - fridge, available. Phone 655-6658 (.C.T F) 
carpet -  living room, carport , 
suitable for couple~or one child. Duplex for rent in Tllornhill, 
4700 block Davis. Steasdy party, unfurbished...Phone 635-2591. 
635-5273 after 4:30 p.m. (P-94)'-~c..~.~ ' 
They're G0/ng! 
SAV-MOR SUBDIVISIONS'. 
New 3 bedroom homes with or without carport 
Natural gas heating, storm windows and door 
Complete, and comes with wrlften guarantee 
Even legal fees paid 
Paved street, underground wiring 
(Between Pear and South Sparks Streets) 
The best house value in town and down paymenta as low as 
$175 ,. 
Say-Mar Builders Centre Ltd..  
4827 Ke i th  Ave.  Phone 635.7224 Terrace,,  ~. B.C. 
635-7337 or 635.5322 Evenings . _ _ . 
Cassiar 
-Construction Ltd. 
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF'QUALITY HOMES 
Members of the Builders Assosiation of Canada 
CASSlAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. are pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Dave 
SlGURDSON as manager. This will allow for greater quality control and ~:~re careful 
supervision with Fred SCHWAIGER being on the lob•site during the dey. It me,~ns serving 
yo~ belier end fulfilling your housing needs more efficiently. It will permit more time for 
' " • newest raven methods and materla s available to produce research work and the use of th• ,. P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . .  ' :• "-  -t ier 
,:;';thelbest ya!ue;f~L|~***bu!tding~ll~r, We:aroth~ohly-flome 0UllCier~ m u,erraea wn.u u.~ / 
, direct designer.buil~ei'i.custonV~'Sk~vl~d,~BY dealing4h this~lh'annor, needless commissnens 
i and fees are eliminated and therefore every dollar you spend in your home is represented in 
value. 
.. Cn sale now is a lovely three bedroom home with a full basement, 1200 square feet, located 
at 4900 Straume Ave. Features Include: .... 
Double wood windows with screens 
Wall to wall carpets 
Natural gas heat (although insulated for electric Ileat) 
Concrete driveway and sidewalks 
Col¢.|red plumbing 
" Second bathroom roughed in 
Carport 
• , Storm windows, gutters and downpipes 
• . . ,  Close to schoolsi shopping etc. 
_ Roading paving to be carried out by developer ...... -. •. .  . . . .  . . . .  
, this year. ~ 
FOR V iEWiNG Cal l  F red  SCHWAIGER 635-5220 .... 
Dave S IGURDSON 635-7353 
• , , -• .  
We have 4 more homes presently under construction 
c, L, us "rODAY 
1 
. / 
" " " " :.. &.J. Nkcall -Nora y Public " . 1 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMEN.T 
~n9 LAKELSE AVE.  
. . . . . . .  - ,  . • . . .  , . 
P ture ofthe 
• I 
• 1674 Queensway 1 
,l bedroom home with lu l l  
basement. Large living room and' 
nicely• appointed kitchen with 
- dining area. Beeutifully treed lot, 
epproxlmetsiy en'e aGra fronting 
on river •with 150 feet frontage on 
i blacktop road." Lewlaxes. 
APPRAISALS':" CONVEYANCING 
, PHONE 6~4131 
I I I  
3 Bedroom Mob i le  Home' 
Completely fur'nishnd ou one-third acre lot all fe,ced. Joey shack S' x g' altached. Small 
barn for horse at roar of lot. Look this one overand make your Offer. 
• ., L!gbt, lndustr la ,, ~ , , , ,  ,", L/IL,L ...... ,.. ;~ : :  . . . . . . .  
: !~ i~ ~ i  ie ra  iols + 0n Nwer and wafer • ¢ION ~Ke l th  Av~eniie. '•LaVDi/|ihd Iilltdly lr~Ui¢. A~,: ;~ 
• , . , -  . - 
. , -  . •  , .  , 
.:~ 3 Bedroom home .... -. 
, ;, ./On:l~mo lot on.Walsh Av~nue.~ 
'.' furnace. Asking $11,500.~,: ;L,, 
[ I I P 
. , . ' r l  - - | I I I  [ 
• "BUD' ,  M¢CQLk ~.~:~;!~;~?+ 
• " LE N"' ORR ~•:i ,,: •.;•iii-'i'!:; i• 
:,: J IMTUCKER -,', ~. 
. r  
• . .  . .  " . . . . . . . .  
WEDNESDAY,  SEP'rer, xsl,':R e, 1W2 :RALD; TERRACE, B , Ca"  , '  ':' " " . . . . . . . . .  I '  " ' . . . . .  ~ I -- " I '  ' J * '. ~ p~: ' : : ' : [  ~" ~'  "~ 
e'or Kent -3  oeareora-sul~fer ~- -For Re~ :.~,:.,,:.', •:~'-," ':::. ...... "~:'~: • ~,,-:,~'~..,~- ":i.-;;:~':,,,-~:~?:-.-.-.'.:~,,:~':~'" ~",~ ~ " - : :  '-::. , , . : ' . . , : .~ : - ;•~~~: :~ ' : .  /. " 
small _fami!y. No pets=Phone space abeve,E~en~MereantHe..::~:Ex~ellent!.:~-Cllentile..,:.$S,000" l l ,  im~- ~ . . . .  ~::'.: i ~: ~ ~::: ~....:~.~: ::~:. D]S~RICT..gF-TER..~A..CE. ~-,..:- .,. i No~ .C~. ~ ~D~P~.~ ; / :~: : . !~ i~~:  - ~ " " ~ : : ~ ~ i . - :  '* " '  : -  
rater - /pm. 685#~68,.~: (p,.@3,94)~:i. Bit:oh pane] wa~,Hd 'wnn '~.  ~: Te'~s:i'.:.aVailable,. ' Contact :~ ' : :~  /inn Ch~v PU i~:;,! ~~:::~ :.ii:~ ~.:.::' .!..':~.;~::'.,~....!~i,:,~i!~;~,~i~i~! -" :.'.~.. ,:":!~i! : :~  ~:.;:~!~,. '~"'ri"-~:~' !':'.':~':':."'. i ! l l ~ ~ ~  ' :: : " ~ ~ : ' ~ k  , :' 
: ' . . . . .  •: . . . . .  , :" •:•i::::,W,a~carpeting.:::(CTFl • .~:~:::--:• .Boutlque:•~:~ternaUbnal:•,:~6'•:~LqhI:~.leep, FWD"Si~Ion;•Wa~on':::~:~ • ,:" PUB~CN.0~!~. ' : : i~•~: ' ; .~  . ':~:i-~:: ~'~• :~i" :'~.~:•'~::-:~/:.~:'; 
. uup]ex apt., modern, 3 :  la~e '  " . . . . . .  "~-" :  ' : "  ~ , ~.': " Gr~ AVe;i:(C~4) : / : :~  : " : : :~ . : : ! ' t~ ' l iO i~n ~road . tO ,~ '? fmf  tr~c~': ~:",'~::;~'"I~2yO~-MRS-' LLqT" ' ~:;:.,:~.Ea~ ~:of ,:the~:~;fo]iowihg :/: ,. ~ ] ~  i : ~ i  - - ..,:,~ - _ -: -- ,' .. 
b e  o " • " .... . " " " ' ' ' " " " " '  *~ ~ ' "  " ~ '  . . . . . .  ' ' ' ,' ~ "~': ,  ~ " : :~~;~i"~:  ~ : ''" ,F", " - , ;~<' , * : - " '  :~.~ "~:'.:'.:~ " " ' IM~d. ;  ...... ' . . . .  * . "  " ~ l ~ i i ~ i ~ ~ ~  : '~ i~ droomu, c lse  he school .and Store svace availablefor rent ' ' - .' c;I n K,r " " " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  :d ~' ~ •  " "." •Mo' .~PETE]P 'gEN'. . . . .  M i l l  . 
• . ,  . , .,. ~ . ,:..... , . . . . . . .  I RESIDENT ELECF~)RS & .... t . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  :' ' " 
$176 00 monthly. Phone  6&~-72Z4 , 1700s  t Phone '  ' • , • .I[. • . . J ohn  ROGERS oka , John  
• . .. . . . .  . . . . .  q,. [ .... 635-3388 . serv,ces available. ' Call ,t 63S- . . . .  " ' " " . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' ~ L [ ~ M ~ '  ~"  ,~ ' : : : I "  
(CTF) ' . : : .  . ,(CTF):--:..:, " ' . . : . . . , -  : .  : 6378 or1897 Kenworth Rd., (~- :  .Ph"n.~"35-4459."P-72"31~ I f  you are a Canadian Cl,zen or ~~,~, ,and  ~a~-Joh~ . . . . . .  
~ - -  ' ' ' 9 1  . .  , , .  . ~ . . . . . . .  . , • . ,,., .-..,:,.-..v, ~ , . , , ~ ,  . . . . .  ; ,  . . . . .  '__.  [For Lease in Terrace, B.C.[ ,m,04,95,93) : r '~  . . . . .  A " .~__ , ,~  r * a .British Subject, nineteen Ave  -' Ter ro~o n . tao~. I ~ l l  ~ ~  ~ .: 
qY - homes  fo r  :)ale • , , ' " " ' =0 - ' i ra l le rs  ears Of a e . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,,.,., . . . .  , . . . . .  - .• . . . . : iWarehouse,  40x94. .  Sl011 . . . . .  : - ._ ,  :..~. ..... . . .  _ . . .  . y g , and have bean. a THnM~n~ lo t .  ~ ~)~.,,~ " I I " i I ~ ' ~ ~"  ~ ~ " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . - :  . . . . .  " ~ . IBlakeburn St,, 30'X~',L 31071 Thr iv ing,  establ ished f lower , . . . .  ' . .  : . . . . . . .  , resident of the Dist r ic t  of ~ ' : : ' ~ , ~ ' ~ ' ~ : ~  " . ." " ~ .  " ~ V ,  : 
,~cwo ucur~m cause on a acres ' " : , ' For.Sale - 2- ' • . u.,, . ,  . . . . . . .  ,,.,.~ : :v , ,~: , , , ,  :- . ~ "~m~m,.,,; - : . ww fnr'~nlo .Phnnn ~ ~o~' ,~ n,~, I Blakeburn St. For particulars[ and gift business for sale. _ ~ . yea r o ld  12 x 56. Terracefor the past six months, ~.Hhm. r);okav -v~lRlr¢ ~*.*h . . . .  " • ' . . . . . . . .  . i ;  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "?'~ . . . .  ~'° ' /* '~' lco.-taet;  P ruden & Curriel Property for sale or : lease.  Genaa! ,Trader, with.finished and wish to voteat  the 1972 b_~'~"~" ,~t t ; ,~ '~,~,"o '~ '~ ' Yarns, yarns, yarn& Yarn i s  the double imitting kind and 
~__,, . . . . . . . .  ~ . IRea l ty  Ltd., 4646 Lake lse l  $9,500. Cont Central Flowers • J Y .shack...Furnished .with C iv ic  elections,, you  are AD VnRR" Int~'~W'•AI;,~=,.S,.,,., I ~ S made a cnmeback.to the we will have.a supply m the 
omu,~ ~ ucuruum house, low . and " ' ~ washer and er * ,  " " r  r u l red  t . . . . . . . .  , - -~ .v - "  . . . . . .  ' .~ . , . . ,  * t " r " dnwn nnvrnont Intutn . . . .  I~=,~, i Terrace' B.C. Phone ~5-e142.i Gifts. ,1616 Gre.~g. (C-94): ~ . . . . .  dry,., On ~ aere. eq . o fi le,a declaration B.C. • . , .  craft scene aim rightfully sc, . s ore shortly. . . 
~'h 'n~'{ : '~:~ '~"~ I (CTF) I" ~ ~  * .t~°m.P.mtety~enceawithS000sq; with,the Clerk of the Distrlct; ..;- , . . .  ..:":-" ". . . . .  :~. ! Weused~dep~don~elheep u. . , , . , t  ; , ; ,a : ' "~,~, :~, , t  i , :  . 
"~"  '" - . . . .  ~ 55 - Prooertv for  Sa le  =,~nt~_,~_u~r:,x_s~ wire low or.:no (townpa~mmnt. form ~.~n;,-'~,;"~,=;~-",,',~"-~,'.~. " crams against.the said estates a long waysinee. These days ~' , ' ;~ '~='~,"  ~'~',~..~."..~~: 
• •"  '- " • ' ~PAKET IME '  " • " • . • ----, . . . .  , , -- ,--- ,  ~u,,,- are I ~ ~=° ~; ' [ [ ~ ~[' ~ ~,v • . . ~ _ . . . . .  . . . . .  Price for quick sale $11,935 00 I . . hereby r.eqmred to send with all the s thetics for eas . . . • . .  .... . Owner,being transfered Home ~ ~ "  ' . . . . .  . . pleted, and filed at the Cwtc  . . . . yn Y there Is no age limit-'-In the 
as new corn letel develo ed For Sale-' MacPhersen  Block"  ' . . . .  For e~quiriea phone  days 635- Offices Monday  thrat~h Friday ~em,  duly ,,ve~lfie~, to the ,~re: we. enjoy our  hobbies, " days of m-~ ',~.='~' ~,~if,;, ~o  
basement. ••~ ba~hr00msY 4 with Ladies. Ready to  wear• c~°:m~°n~;nfro~e~Ttew~¢k,l~a~de ~4eSin~sk6~.~4-BaoT~:~! between the h~um of~):00 a.n~; ~.a~"Stre~"~,a~'c~ve°~ ~. •wnem.er it ~ok~ttJag,.croP~ett •strictly a ' fe l~ le  t~g '~t"n~)~ • 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces Car store Phone 5-7776 or 5-2575. ~ h¢ih n,~l l t~ , , , ; ,~no ,otoa  ~r,q,~ qs . . . . .  and 5"00 p m,  from the date of  ., . . . . . .  , I . . . . . .  .., w.e~wng or m3ottmg, a great these days Workin~ with yarn  
, • . " • .. ., • o -. ., ..... ,'.' ~ ..... ~, .... ..,. ~,.,.,., • :.. ~ ." -. . ' . ' • . - . o.~,., ue~ore me. 12t 11 .clay m 'oem more  " ' " ' ' " ' ' - -  " I "  ' ~ " ' ' ' 
port. Sundeck..Nicely-,. land- . (CTF)  .. . . . "  " ..."" ' - dis,~nsers in , . . .  ~,,ome . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~,,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . . . .  .. . ,this. notlee unhl 5:00 pro. __n,~nh~,', ~c#o,--'"."m"" ,,h,,h date ." Yet, th=: p, ,© wool .h-~ ,.= m ed]oyed by everyone by t h ,  . ~ ..eY. 
s.eaped, Home located at. 4863 , . -.:. . . . . .  selhng. To qualify, must~have  12xS2 mobdehome. .Yerygood ~P~m~b,er:~..1~2..TheCicvi',c .the.assetsofthesatdEstdtewill ' ~qnality that is herd to replace, male  or fem_ale., . . . 
~raume .~venu_e. x~none _~5- !, ,)TI~IAT.~ NErCHA. .KO.  ear, referenees,' $1000.00 .to eonditiori: 4t,,yca/-sold. Very : : ' :~_" ; . ' _ ' . ? ' _~,~. , , , ,~"  ~:  ne.distributed; having regard ::Take the-Icelandic wool its ._Weste.rn Europe has .h~'ome:. 
~:x,/,,,anoa:ler u p.m. ~-ao~8.. ~.~.r~'J:,.~;.. ~o.r. ren!-prcs.11ge $3000.00. cash. Seven to twelve" reasonably pr i ced  -' Comes  .w~u~ noo~.s_o_t_~.~_a_.m. ,ano only to claims that have  been rugged beaut~ has notvet ~en m.e. ~eaoer zer yea:,'n.5 ~•  .ex- 
.~-o~,~,~3~ .1':ice sp;icC, mso ~,~ sq. ft.:on ." n0urs wecklv can not'excellent furriished'or unfurnished All ~'7; .%~"  ~uf..uuy, aepmmcer received ".,o,.,~.~ ;,.;~, . . . . .  ....~i . . . .  ., cn ing texture ana colors nut 
~ -  - -  " - ~ ~- -  , . . . .  " " " • ' ;~UMI  " l~ ' tZ  for t ' • . - , - . , ,~,,  ,,, ,-,~ o3.,,,~,,,.o ,i,,,, , • - . . . . . .  _ Inw(r IIm)r. sut rcla I slorage income More fu l l  time set un in trailer nar , , his purpose. • = _ ;o ~ let s not forge the Irish t~ew ~ nedroom nouse uas , "" ' . • . .. . We ~ ,. k. OWNER likely never wdl be. It .o th~ , • ' . 
• (l(.. F . r  ulform;ttlon phlme .establish your route For Winterized andskirted Phone. ~:_. ELECTORS . .  • CLINTONW FOOTE. snor tsv  onthege~nnfnr.~ki Another hobby many people 
furnace and water. On Keefer Kilimn! 632-70]! (CTF) " " uwners ot property in tne .  . . .... ___ am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . personal, interview write: : in- 636-3143 (c-7D .' • ~: • "••~ PUBLICTRUSTEE . sweaters, pmchos, and so much enjoy is rug hooking, which has 
St. Has carport. Phone . . .  _ .. 635-4319. " eluding phone' number. B.V. .- " " Di-qtrict of Terrace who meet (C- 94,95,96,977 more, Thenatural Colors of the made a tremendous, egos-back.:'. (c~P) - 
For Sale- Large pr0perty with 2 
bedroom trailer fully furnished. 
"Carport~ attacbed. Property 
i l ands~pedwi th  2 septic tanks. 
Good well. Brand' new pump. 
Additional trai ler • space. 
/Presently rented. Near,school• 
',On paved road, Phone 635-7706. 
(P-91,03) 
3 BI~IDROOM -$30.960 
Over 1360 sq. ft. - l ew taxes 
(28.00 per annum) ]arge lot 
over ',z acre. great 
landscaping potential; wall to 
wal] shag; two complete  
baths; den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen & 
eating area; walnut cabinets; 
elegant diningroom; separate 
J sewing room; rec. room and utility room. Designed for comfort. TH IS  IS A HOME!  To view 635-5783. (CTF) 
2 bedroom Iiome on 2 acres 
land. in new subdivision, 8miles 
/fromtown. Full  basement, w-w 
icarp~ting. Includes copper-tone 
'fridge. Counter-top range 
with a built-in oven. Garage 
attached, good garden with fruit  
trees• Must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Phone after.6 pro. 
2916. (P-89.9.1) '~:,-' 
Lot for sale in Thornhill. 80x260. - DISTRIBUTORS LIMXTED i 
Fully serviced - set up fo]; ~iDept.  "A" ,  II17 Tecumseh 
trailer. Close to Thornhill ~:Road, Eas t ,  WINDSOR 20, 
• school. Phone 635-~.693 (sff) . )p-93) 
For Sale ',~ acre corner lot oo S7- Au|omobiles 
Hal l iwel l  and Nor th  Eby. " " " 
Serviced with water and sewer. 1961 Ford Falcon,  4 door, 
on pavement. Phone 5-3523. (P- hardtop to highest bidder. The 
94) highest or "any  'bid not 
necessari ly accepted.  For 
Choice River view ]ot'approx. further details contact, B~ High- 
an acre. Good garden soil man, at 635-2995. (C-95) 
Phone 635-5323 (CTF) 
1969 Ford % ton. Camper 
special  V8 4 spned.: 2700.00. 
Phone 5-3295. (P -95)  ' ,  acre lot corner of Halliwell & 
Eby. Serviced with water and 
sewer, on pavement. Phone 635. 
3523. ((P-94-95) 
For Sale -82  acres Thornhill 
area. Fractionalsouth alf of 
DL989, except ~the seutberly 20 
chains Plan 3048. Bids will he 
aecepted up to 5:00 P.M. 
Friday., Sept:. 15. Please submit 
bids. to Terrace Arena 
AssOciation, Box 194, Terrace, 
B.C. The highest or any bid not 
necessarily aceepted. (C-95) 
For Sale - 1966 GMC 1 ton Van. 
Good mechanical  condition. 
Phone 635-6817 after 6 p.m. (P .  
94,95,96,97) 
For Sale 1966 Mercury ~,t ton 
heavy duty, 4 speed, many 
extras, reasonably priced. 
Phone 5-2193, (P-95) 
Alaskan type camper. 
Phone 635-6075. " (P. 
89,91,93) 
For Sale - lO acres ef land, 
partly cleared, good soil, Power 1961 Cadillac. Best offer. 1964 
and well. 10 miles from Ford fur parts only. Phone 
Terrace. Write Box 717, 4036 anytime. (C-93) 
Terrace, B.C. (P-96) . 
I000 Gal water or fuel: tank on 2 
TRAJLER-  SPACES: .  fOR 
RENT. ;:.: : 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK • 
1156 LAKELSE LAKE-ROAD 
THORNHILL 
635-3179 
ICT~ • "" 
• "Chancel lor" ,  "Monarch ''~, 
Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
approved. Union made in B.C.' 
FAMC0, 5416 Hwy; 16 W.~ 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
3) 
* " I " PROPERTY . . . .  ~"  ton Chev truck Best offer ~oom h~use, 1200 sq ft . t,'0tt ~AL~ " Phone ~:~no ~, -  - ' 
bath, finished basement .... _;'-".:""~:"" .: ~. ~, *~:.: .,,.:,. ,, . . . . .  - - . 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..'. u~'ne ooar~ ot trustees oz-.me ~ . . . . . .  ,~  . .ce dish washer treL~l • ' : ~' t . . . . . . . .  "-" . . . . .  : ~, ~ ..... , . . . . .  =~,,~ . . . . . . .  ,~d~ru~e r • In ~rnational 63 for sale. New enc~l yar~ avemeht. . . ~ t'General'H°spital~'i~'fle~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i÷* .hn',',ta ~ ~,:' ~P~" ,~: '~   ..Assnelatton i vite offers for the,-:- , .~e~w;  ~" :  ln.v~y.good. 
" : " : ' - . "  " :::~^~.".-~ n.robaseoftheold hos-ital site conmtton;  r~3/S0name;pr/ce.  lateu unone u~D ~ tu r -  ,- , : " " " as is situated at ~ t-;r,h Contact owner  at:~635-7004 
' -; ~ . . . . . . .  Avenue East, Prince Rupert, B pry erably after 5 pro . . (P -  
:o-~ 3 ~ at , (Legal description: ParcelA: 93,94,95,95;97) " ' 
wall to.wall carpet, on Lots 4 to 24 inclusive, Block 6, 64 l~letor $200.00, view at 33-3624 
view at 4809 Davis.. (C- 
~ariner NHA Approved 
~odular Homes: Ins tant  
ousing al reasonable prices• 
'AMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
'errace Phone 635-6174 or 
~oger Comeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot . . . .  
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 968 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home foras 
little as $225 
,~'-. ": :permonth ;  
' . . - .  . • . 
Call us today at 
Western 636-6~1 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace. 
~E SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
The approved Double Wide 
Section 6) Offers will be 
received up to 4:00 p,m,., .local 
time, on September 29, 1972. 
Offers must be accompanied by 
a deposit (by certified cheque) 
amounting to 10 percent Of the 
b!d price. The highest o r  any" 
offer wi l l  not necessarily be 
accepted. The successful bid- 
der, if any, will be notified on or. 
before November 3,':.1973. 
Further details : o r  
arrangements o view may be 
obtained from the ad- 
ministrater,  P r ince  Rupert 
Regional Hospital, 1305Summit 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, B,C. 
(C-100) 
For Sale in Terrat:e, V~ew lot 
with deep Well; ready to build 
on. Sacrifice for qulek sa~e. 
Terms. Phone 847-3107 
(SmOthers) tP.95) 
For Sale - one third acre treed 
lot. Full services. 48OO Loen 
Ave. Phone 5-4477 after 5 p.m. 
or onweekends, (P-89,91,63,95) 
80 ft. lot on Hall Street with full 
basement. Ready to build on. ~ttractive. we]l built, modern 
hree bedroom house in 
'esidentiai area, on pavement, 
mar schools. •Fireplace;: and 
ittad:earpets. Phone e35-5920. 
C-9~) 
I -:"Business __Locations 
'roffesional* 6fficer space 
vat ,  bid in  :the Necheko 
roffessioeal Buildin~ Located 
ext ,.to Nechekn'.Theatre and. 
ubii~ ~ l ibrary. .  Area from 
}0x1300 sq. ft. Basic partitions - 
nd'~fiztures insta l led-  b~r 
~nei's.. Air conditioning,ample 
arking, [,i'esently:: :.under For Sale by owner lovely treed. 
mstructlon. Completln~ date  lot onBenner. .  70x132. :Phone 
epL 30; "72, For further in- 635'~693.~ after  6: pm. . ( .P ,  
cnmllon :. contact. 632,7507. 91,93,94,95,96,97) - . " 
~)/ '  ~ : .. • .  !:;., : . . "  .::,..:<, .:: ,.. - . . :  , . . . .  
Office fo rRent ,  900 eq. ft, w-w' 
,. OI I IC~ a~id  800 ,84] ,  • |L~' : :  'OI. nnt,nat-~'Hh;,~h nnna l l~_a lantmln '  
Kalum after 6 pm.,~P-94) 
59 Metrol~liton. $11)0.00. View at 
33-3624 Kalum after 6 pro. (P -  
94)  
For Sale. Rambler 1965 Classic. 
550, 4 door sedan. Good con- 
dittos. New clutch,.brakes, $600. 
Phone 635-6?7?. (C-93;94). " 
k 
FORSALE 
, i979 Dodge 800 Dump truck ' 
with Cummins Diesel. All new 
rubber. Both transmissions 
compIe tely overhauled. Good 
• coitdiUon throughout.. Priced 
to sell. . .  ,,. 
Phone 624-3638 (Pr. Ruperti 
6:30 to8P .M. .  
.or write J im Palibreda, 1128 
Hayes Cove Ave, ,  Pr ince 
Rupert, B.C. (C-93) 
For Sale a l~ord Cortina, 1970 
"$1;3~0. International pickup. % 
ton. 0eeds a battery. ~0.  can. 
be seen at 26 Penner DHve. or 
Phone 5-3336. (P-91,93,94) 
For Sale - 1970 12x 60 3 bedroom 
trailer in good condition• Set up 
in trailer park in town', Will sell 
furnished, or unfurnished• 
Priced to sell. 'Phone .5-5140 
weekends,, weekdays after 5 
P .m, .  (P-94,94) 
For Sale Must sell, 1957Squire 
trailer 10' x 42', 2 bedroom fully 
furnished good condition. Set up 
in Kalum Trailer Park .  Fully 
skirted with joey shack. $4700 
or best offer. Phone 635-2845. (C -  
93,94,95,96,97) 
THE ANSWER 
Deluxe 2 bedroom home. 
Delivered and set up in area. 
Features include; deep piled 
carpet in living room, choice of 
furniture, gun furnace, storms 
and screens. May be purchased 
as..Iow as $110.00 down and 
$1t6.00 I~er month over 120 
month. O.A,C. Call collect 941- 
4085, (C-94) , :; ; : ...... 
"" 67,' Mor tgage-L , .0 .~ :' ; 
Agreements. 0f  Sale and Mer- 
" tgages, yo'uhold.' ' " 
Rates from conventional houses 
and pri,/ate, sources fo r - In -  
dependant q (mtes .  - P lease 
Phone Frank Donahue. Phone 
635-2387. (CTF) 
MONEY 
Ava i lab le  For :  • 
.e Home Purchase 
• • .Renovat ions 
e. Vacation 
• • .conselidelion 
. ,or  any other purpose 
• Up to 3o yeggs 
. , -  No hidden clmrges 
. No lock in 
. No bonus 
- Conlidenti~l 
• Compere Reto9 
~. .we.  also •Purchase 
mor tgages  and  *' 
agrs~monh you hold. 
I C.A.C. REALTY  
Wi l l  se l l  fo r  •ba lance  o w i n g . . . " ' S ~ l r e  t~2, 4619 LA~EL'SeA¥~,', 
Terms (847-3107 (Smithers). (C- SALVAGE ~..~ce 635.6108 1_ __ 
95) . . . . . . .  " - '  qk ,  ' f~- '~  ' '~  
" :-,1~70 ChevPick-up '. 
Would l i ke  t0~ eXebange . a~ 3 1972 Chsvelle , I 
bedroom home IV4 acres. Clear 70 Toypta 1200 
title, close to school and store, 
good location, view, :,SOIl; i2  71 Chev.  
miles from,Bella:Cooldl . r' ,,. 63 Ford:750 Truck 
1970 F0:rd pickup• 
• . : ' FOR. : : .  ' '*LI" ' ':.." misc, tape:players,  
A modern home with s'or.more 67 Pontiac 
aeres'~ Clbse"-':to Te~,raee; 70 ahevelle.. ~ . 
Remain i~ :price "eush,*:Send: 20'.'almninu re.riverboat . .. 
picture. Box74a,..Terraee,.B'.C, Inq~e ati;i~".:: .' . : 
(P-91,95L (P-91,93) • -.. ; :  ............ 
" I SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
:474S L_akelse Ave,' 
• :!- .... 
the age and .  citizenship 
requirements are automatieal!y 
placed on the voters' list, and no 
declaration is .required. 
~oP, pORATIONS 
Corporations 0wning or renting 
real property in the 
Municipality, may be written 
authority appoint an agent as Take notice that helmut and 
Owner:elector, or Tenant- . Lydia REINERT, of 26 Moore 
elector, to vote on their behalf, 
providing the appointeemsets 
the age and citizenship 
requirements. 
All declarations and authorities 
must be filed with the Municipal 
Clerk prior to 5:00 p.m. (local 
time) September 30tb, 1972. 
Dated this 5th day~ of Sep- 
tember, 1972. 
J. HARDY, 
CLerk ' 1 1 
District of Terrace 
(C -~,  96, 97) 
PRINCE RUPERT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION 
opefied in public:in the board 
room Of  the "Prince Rupert 
Regional  •: H.ospital, Pr ince 
• Rupert, B.C. immediately after 
the 1above.mentioned deadline 
has expired. The successful 
bidder, if any, will benotified on 
or before November- 3/1972• 
(Mrs.) !• Lindsay, 
President; BOard' Of Trusteea~ 
PRINCE RUPERT GENEKAL 
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
Prince Rupert, B,C..  
(C-100) 
Notice to Contractors 
Sealed tenders marked "Bid for 
demolition and removal of the 
buildings used for hospital  
purposes and sRtmted'on Parcel 
A, Lots 4 to 24 inclusive, Block 6, 
Section 6, 551 East  F i f th ,  
Avenue, Prince Rupert, B.C.!' ' 
will uereceived by the board of 
t " " e " Ru  t 
" I . a)_~pX ~l  A ' s ' sbe ianon  up 
to -4-Vo0:p_ni:,::loedl' t ime,  on 
September'29; 19"/2, Bidsshould 
be addressed or dellvered'tothe 
adminidtrat0r,. P r inceRupert  
Regional Hospital, 130~ Summit 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, B;C. 
Specifications and tender forms 
m~ be obtained from the ad- 
ministrator: The beard will not ! 
necessarily accept ~my tender [ 
received. Acceptance of a 
~nder will. be subject to  the. 
approval of the Minister of 
Health Services and Rospital 
Insurance. Tenders will be 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA~rER OF-THE 
ESTATE OF  DOUGLAS 
MAYLON BALDWIN, DraR- 
smnn-Estimater, •formerly of 
the District' of Terrace,, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he above Estate 
ore •r~Uired-to:  send.- full :par; 
t lculars of such claims to 
Keaneth D. GRANT, Esq; of 
the firm o fG I~NT,  EWERT.& 
CO, ' Barristers and SoliCiturs, 
4635 Lazel leAvenuei Terrace; 
British Columbia, ori Or bet'0rb 
the l lth October, /kD,::::lg~,, 
aRe~:-!.whlch~date the/Estate s 
assets ~vlll~.~be dlstributed,~: 
having reprd  ;oniy toi claims: 
that.~ave beenlreceived:..  i i ~ 
. :': :.. G.P~T;  EWERT &~C0, 
..:yarn.g0 from a an off-white to a If you can tie a knotyoucan  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO black depending on the Sheep's- .makee rug:: There areprt~¢ut ' 
APPLY FOR A.DISPOSITION color and then there are also the. rug wools for.your convenimce 
OF CROWN LAND . 1 " -dyed-colors like reds, blues, or you canbe  .sure of even 
greens and so on. lengths and  cut your own.  i 
In Land Recordin'g District of Now thereis something brand There are already stencilled 
Prince Rupert ,  B.C. and  :new oh the market, namely a eanvasseaor blank canvakses 
situated I mile east of  Th0ruhlll machine: washable pure. wool : fo r  truly doingy.odr own Udng.. 
Creek with a fantastic olor range. It Till next' week -~ Be Creative! 
Street,,_'Kitimat, B•C., oc- 
eupa'tien Carpenter & Presser, 
intends to apply for ~ a lease of 
the following, described lands: 
(a) Unsurveyed portion of 
D.L. 518, Range 5, Coast 
District. 
and containing 30 acres, more 
or less. 
The purpose for which the 
disposition is required is small 
holding.. 
Helmut  Rainert 
Lydia Reineri 
Dated August 22,1972. (C-98, 94) 
. l lm~.  , I t  ' 
" 1 The CARE package 
has, a lmost  disap- 
peared but  CARE 
sti l l  sends nutr i -  
t iousfood for lean 
bellies in 25 coun-: 
tries, . . . . . .  
Send your dollars 
to***  ." , •••  
CARE Canado, Dc{)t. 4, 
' 63 Sparks St ; ,  
Ot tawa K1P  5A0 
edt l~ co le 'Me,  
No .2  - .  . 
;1621 Lakeise Ave. 
..... ~Xdd~. :  
Box $45, Tonmm, B.C .~ 
: , . . .  
- ~"i 
. . . . . .  !:::1For: Sale 
I: ":' ~,Older type. ~me:wlthexcet ledt :  revenue. Four bed's. : 
[ '  ." upitaIA~beth, Mbln ' fbor  has ! bedsore, bat~b~a:i, ~,; 
[ ~itchen, 
liV;plex hOUSe attached. Also. a'. renhll:cabln. '~:, ' !.: .' 
! . . . .  fur~ce' .  D~ lag: room" h is  natura l  rock: f.lr~,'kCe;:~Oll.~i-;:i .: 
~.-Gorden, Fruit trees, on I~  acre of lend/Close'.t~ tc~vn ,;~ .. 
end• park, and.school ~ " .~ 
I:' For  f0 ,her  'nform'i.ti0n. MLS .: ' .... :'. ~'k " k" ' '::"'*:~4:" :'~ : '~r~q:  ~ :' ':': ~ ~':~ 
I:, ' , Pruden & Currle Lid,, 6~S~14f".  :. i:. ,: :. :..:' " :  .~::::' 
MINUTE; 
HOMEOWNERS:" 
Convert  your  home equ i ty  
into ready  cash to'day w i th  • 
~w cost mor tgage loan f rom;  
,Home Plan L imited, ,  we  can:  
advance up to 85 percent :o f  
appr.asied value with up to 20 
years ammortisetlon on first i 
and second mortpges.'-:. 
.1 ) len  on ca l l ing  us f i r s t .  :':::,",.By 
,:,i r~,allbi~i, :¢an0piesi."~, blotor,~ ,, 
:~' H~m'es; ~-, Sal~s.:: &.. Serv ice,  n:* 
. FAMCO,:•: 541S:!:H~vy;!::'lS~-::W;.i: ~ 
" "  •~ ' . - '  i : : : "~. :~ '~ B ' "~ ' '  ' : - : ' . :  ": " ~: '  
anpower 
 worl 
• i Thousands  M res idents ofl~l'Jtish Co lumble  have  broken 0ut  
r 
of, the cycle of unemployment, part.time work, oncl dead.eed 
lobs by training in the vocational schools opsratscl hy the 
B.C. Department of Education. Canada Menpawer has 
assisted by spansering~ parsons into .training courses which 
have provided today's skills for tomorrow's jobs; ' - -  . .. 
Consult your CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE if you~are  
interested in any of these courses. The f irst move is up to you. 
An experienced counsellor wil l  help you decide wl lsthor the 
Ca.neda Manpower Training Progrom c~! n work for you,:  
YOUR JOB IS  OUR: : JOB.  ' 
! ~ . ,  'Canada  Cen l rede  
:Manpower :  Ma imd~euvre  • 
• : cent re  - du Canada. .  •.i 
" " ,' " " • ~ ; r: e ry ( '~  ~. ' l ckasPy  £ . . . . . . . . . .  • .Byce  l~ . ' sCkas( .y .  ~ . ' ; :~  
. . . . .  " ~t J : "~•  (~° J . - )~ . 'M. . s tv ,  • • ,  M,n is t ,u  ' : " 
There sre openingo:inthe following coors :  :-, .~.::'-.::"_: 
LOG LOADING: -. " : " " • : .... ~ ': 
A courseIn Nenelm0-~.rPersoes WhO haves mlnlmum ~tW0~ 
.years experience in the woods, or.good ex~erlance Inheavy": 
equipment operation; 
BASIC LOGGING: .-- :-. 
. '1  f ~ 
A 6 week program in Prince Gonrg O which prepares robust 
young men for employment  in the  Intsr i~ woods;,~:The. - 
training is conducted in a f leidlegging site.i . :/. , • 
MARINE ANI~ ~rATi•ONARY ' EN01NEER~I~6: "'" ' 
Courses in~ Victoria to-prepare marine eml r ~ a f l ~ '  , - 
engineers f~r t imir Government exominoti~s. 
KEY PUNCH: - " :- " . . . . . . . . .  :: 
= Weeks u, training in the l~v inc i , l  Oata Contre in Victoria ; 
r persons who can already, type 40 words pot, miNts. . :  
Groduates should a#oin 10,000 strokes an h~ur, Course dert l_ 
October 2nd. - .. . . . . .  - 
NAUTICAL TRAINING: . . . .  ' " * :  . . . . .  : 
A course start ing September lStil for mfarars  ,ek lng '~e i r  ._ 
,Master  Minor Waters or Master:. /350.. Ton- , Cer~|flr~s~;:: 
' :  Comosun COllege.in Vi~oi'io. " . . . . .  -" ;  : : -  'i'::: - :  
. . . .  . . . .  . 
" ENGINEERING .• INSTRUMENTATION: " : 
A prodica l  four.weeks course in th~ principles end funcfl~m;:: 
of power and process instruments and controls. Stationery. 
en. gineers start October 2nd, Marine:engineers on Octoher 
30th in the Vencouver vo~lti~nal Ih*ditute, : ~ 
ENGINEERING: . . :  ,:-~" " . "  " : . . . .  :: ~ 
Afour;wseks Course for Marine englnimrs eelklng their third 
class ticket, Starts October 10th in the Vanco~ee Vocetlenel 
Institute;* ,.- / ,~. ~..;,.: :. ,. ~ .!., .~.-  ~.:~:,.' 
MACHINE SHOP UPGRADE: -- ~ :':. : . .  .'~-";;*:•.:!:~:':! 
Up tos lx  m@nths practical• and thearstloni trelilting in~:~•ii' 
'..• woll-equlPlHgl ,.facilities of thm,.:V.encouvori:.V0:.r~. flenel I: In,~ 
:: :: StituM;.An'~partunity for mochlnists'ond ~echl i~:oPel .~;~::  
to improve their:skil ls or learn new skills. 
• R A I N E D F A M I L Y  AIDE: . L4. p ' ' I ' " ' :  ":+*: ~ 
• :An !nterelting five month coursedes lgned~pce l~ l l~ l : :  
. :mr employmen! In rest  nomea,,~onValel~i~fhomea~Ved~ 
: .  hespito L lodg#s, and:,~r emplb'yM'~n t ' ks '~ ,ho~~:! :~ '~ i  
: ~urse Will be provided l t . cod l r  .G~ta~i9 nvl~Or|s  Or l~ l~,  : 
• vancouver, commmclng Sep~mber..Itth, '~', :"; ::i" :.:~ 
: BAKINGUPGRADiNG.- ' i ' :~""!  ::.. " " ';~::":"!:"~: 
12' w~ks 'o f  upgrqding commencin'00cto~lr 3nd ' for ,~ i  
cooks end commercial Imkersi :Ti~ainlng is.conducfodin:t 
Vancouver Vocationei . Instl~te:.fh)m 2:30. ~ 9 i~:  p. 
Monday to Friday.' 11 " " " 
.RUCTURA S,EE  . . . .  
" rA courso that provides ready employment ~r~young:~ 
who. have a G~;ade. !:2. educotion~eiM:lm~,e eM~I I ,  
' eccura¢,. in drewlng.,end In/m'a~IFnaficl;:..1|. '~ I  
trelnlng ~art ing October 2rid, In ~e Vencouv~-V0..c#t 
' .ATIO'.AR  ENG,. .... :'"':if' e 'eR INS, . ' ! r  .:~ . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
~An e Week Program in Vecnouvel~ Which '.l~ebSm'l~mm, '~ :' 
their fourth class examination, Spaces ero:~Qo, w ~l ly  
'A  Vancouver Vocational leafl h~l  C0umlMrt l~  Auo~:km•i : i  
II pm~m , HemiTr~b:..~i, whl©n wl  onlMk~rl~for:OHdr M ls t~ 
' .  Cerflflcafo; . "1 ~ " ] q " . , , . . . . . . .  L ~ q . , '~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' . "- 1~ ' 
v 
 Pork Pioniosl 
~Govern ,ent  O 
lb. - - -  
I I)~E ~I) • i-• .' ~•:.:'•~ e~ .•.- .• • [r 11 I[ IT l i ,,.-Drive::, Sol " . : , .  
- :Corn on the Cob 
I . _ A 
Govern ,e ,  ., :~a~a at" b I I  I I  : 
Inspected.  i ,~w- -~mw-- -  No; 1 Grads I " ~  " ~ "  
Whole  o r  Shank  Ha l f  
Side Spareribs 89 o Frozen Pork. Serve braised or make Sweet 'n Sour lb .  
Blade Pot Roast .de--.mov-Sl 09 Cut from Alberta ' ' TOp Quality Beef . . . . . . . . . .  l b ,  I 
Standing Rib !1,19 
~__  A i i I  " Gov't Inspected. qP m I l l l l  ISlioed Side B OreakfastD light. d l t ld l  5 "  
V V V  In  Economy Size, 2 Lb. pkg. : i  I qli~q~ 
yi gOhiok =--0  Fr n enBreasts :::;°:'b l§ 
Salmon Stea I'" Red Spring or Cohoo $1  --i~il~ Q 
I f l k~ Frozen ..................... Ib, l l iqkPqi~ 
Town House Brand 
Tomato Soup 
or Vegetable Soup, , Serve with Busy 
Baker Sodas. 
10 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . .  8 torSI ,00 
Taste Tells Pink 
6rapefruit Juice 
A. . , . .  2 89 o ,to start the day. 
48 ft. oz, l in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for 
Goid Reef Brand 
Apricot Halves 
.Fancy QIJality. 4 ,~ I  0 0  
14 fl. OZ. tin ......... tO I 
BUY ONE BASIC 
PIECE EACH WEEK 
49C .' WlIII EACH 
- , P l m H ~  
:,Nali~recl" this :W, 
cole .. B.C. Grown.  ,,29o Fresh Broo Serve with Cbees. Seuoo. 
Canada 14o. 1 Gracle . . . . . . .  
Onions  or Radishes. ' Green B.C. Grown. • For Salads . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Norgold Potatoes 
Variety Lettuce 
But ter  Red  Romaine  End ive .  A I  
~ B.C. Grown.  
" r l~  ~ , Adds  f lavor  
" . '~ '~ '  ' and  co lo r  
~' .~ to salads ..... : 2,o,39 * 
Taste Tells Bran~ I Empress Brand • 
Beans Pork Peanut Butter 
• . , . . ;  " i ;,.~:. 
lnT ematoseuco. 3 89 ° 
Economical for Lunch. 
28 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for 
0arnation or Lucerne 
Canned Milk 
o 
Creamy Smooth 25 
Homogenized or Chunk Style. 
48 oz. tin ............................... i 
0kerry Star Brand 
Tuna Fish 
'Solid White Albacore. 
.In water Pack. 
7 oz. tin ............................... 
49 o 
|ain0 Brand 
Tea Bags 
..T. 150 Serve hot or iced. 
Pk. g. of !o0 bags,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  4,o, 89 © Evaporated. 15 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . .  
David Brand 
3 :for 29 o 
.C. Oro--. 10 , , .79  ° Good Co kers. 
Canada No.1 ... .  
Cookies Ohooolate 0hip 
Ideal for school 6 9 C 
lunches and snacks. 
16 oz. bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . .  ~" • . . . . . .  _ _  
oiearbrook Brand Frozen 
Green Peas 
.rPeas&Cerrots, 5,oSl 0O 
Fancy Quality. 
11 oz. pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
DeiCer Brand i 
6rape Juice 
'r" °""'""* 2 40 From Concord grapes. 
6 n. oz. container . . . . . . . . . . .  for 
Oashmere Brand 
Bathroom Tissue 
Assorted Colors, 
Pkg. of 6 rolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,0,89 
• • Lucerne Brand Safeway Premim g u a ~  .~,,~ . START, 
, - ~ I .A  M-H I ,  YOUR SE 
Wh'teBread  '"" " ' '  
31 ,.. StWb.r co 3 69  
• s l i ced  loaf . '~ i  r * " ~ ;*~"~: - ..... ' ' . ' ~r ln iv_  
. ' ~ . . . . . .  . " ' ~ ; ' '~" ! : ' ' i~[  ~ ' ' ' '  ' ' * ' i  . Vanilla IceCream ina  cone i d l L - -  L "  "~ '~P i :B i 'q ' l~  ' '  
• ", ::< ~ . . . .  covered with chopped nuts. g : ~u~nvu~, ,, .... : Luoen le  Drumst icks  ..o,.. . , ,  o, .,. .... ,as ' " I I ~ E :  ~ ~ L 
• ,WIN A BIKE O0NTEST, I "J' ~ : ' q : . . . . . .  ~'''' "~ : ' ' ' ' 'n ' r " " F , '  ' ~ q ' ~" '' ' ' F " ' 
" " I : ' NIT "~ q 'b 'd"" "  qA '4 " . . . . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . .  " "  "P  "' :~:i: ;' ~:;:~•: . . . . .  an I f in  Bel.alr Brand. Ready to BI  i IH Inn  ~r~[ ' ] l~T~qi~ lTq  
i - - '  I ~ '  A ~  ~ ' Z ~ L i " L - -  " ' ~ . , I " ,  m.  ' • _ ' :!~/•~' I~] -~-~m~meom.u* l lg i l l i~ ld~ i id~ serve with Safewly Cheddur Ch i le .  H_ I I " , .  I v v-.'.-.-.---..-- ". 
• 16 g l l i i  Stand• spor t  o ~tpeen l iOyOleS • 1 I ' ' ~' ~ ~ . r ru& loml l l l l I !  f ig .o , ,  each ..... , ........... ,........~ V V 1 ' " i ~ " I '  ' r ' ' " ~ ~ ' i ~ 
~ ;~;~:  . . . .  " * ' ; eao  mon ih  ~ • 71 ;  r ' .  " J ~ . . . .  ~" ~UC' 'O '  Br .nd  Idellforsondwlched' ' • ' ' i" 
to  be  ions,§ bikes awarded h , - I , *~, q ~ ~ . . ~ ~q ~ ~ ~ w . ' .  A L ' " " ' ~ IL" I  ' ' I I I I ' G O  . • ' .~ ~ ' " ', ' ' ,J ' " ~ ' . , :~ ~J , • ~ : ~ ' . ,' 
~_~. : ; / i~  : ,  , . _ .  . . . . .  .•] !__llO.~, ~:  I iP IHUIP lPU q~Ie l~ l l l l  'or'grilledcheeset.el.. 160z, lar 'O~ ' i _ ; . . . ,  
-A.ae ember-A-omoner n{.em r i ,: .... . . . . . . .  : ,~ '  . X  .... :,1 Vn i ,m=' l  
• ".: . ' - • : . . . . .  :~..'?;". ] '.~ : *' Lucerne Brand. Gelic oul • ' 3 I '  ~': ; : * '~  .... 
' . . . . . . .  I .",:~Fulll,do~ils4Iat,lSafo.a~i • ,' `  1 • , P l a i n  Yogurt is e dessert fopping.. ,,'oz. conlalner.. .... " " '  I I ' : ' : : I ;~ ' I :~ I~;A!  
• , :  :ii: ! :~  ' :  : . :  i ~.I; :;: ~:;~i ~on ly :4~l  
ilwi~ R*BSI~RV| THE RLGHT TO I.IMI~:QUANTrTI ES .  ~ CANADA 
SAF E WAY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1972 ' " " . . 
s. L USSR" .... . . . .  I . . . . .  " Canada v : : / " "  . . . .  , . . . .  : " . , S" 7 ~"  
"~ ,.. , .  ." - " . -( .C' . .~' i! :  ' , . . . .  - . . . . .  " : ' " ' " "  0 . .  :m. .  . . . .  
iiil/ i Ki . . . . . . . . .  -The .much-awaited Team . " ; : :  "~ ' :  ":' :" '" . . . . . . . .  i ' -  
Hockey series began Saturday ,  1Orl ~ :'I ''~" ':~ ''': '" I [ : :'" P "~ E . E ~ L  e f f " 
September: 2,  i n  Montreal ,  "I . . . .  I'" J fP ' " ~' f I : 
Canadian fans*will"be able to - • ' " . ........ . .... .i ,. I :"' 
" " .', .~".i ,L.: ' ,: . . . . . .  • "< • 
English radio broadcast rights :::'- '~=" ' -" .L 
to the eight-game~ Canada - :: ~: .:: "~ ~ ~ " --' : "  ' 1 ~ I I ' -- I ...... ' ' " I:~':/ ~ ' '" ' ' " I f 
- : TELEVIS ION " -" "" "- ' , - ' . '~ ; ' .  
U.S.S... series and ~dll  a lso  " '  . . . .  Neroid $ts-por-- broadcast  the Team Canada ..- .~Sat...Sept. Zqd..5:00 p.m...at Montreal.:CTV. - ": " " 
games in Stockholm ori Sop- - M0n..,,Sept. 4th..5:00 p.m..,at Toronto,.CBC 
:-: • .~ed..~Sept. 6th, .5:00 p.m..,at Winnipeg.. CTV ~ ~ ' 
temberin Prague16 andon September17 and the game30, : ,,. ~. IF ri.!.Sept. 8th..5:00 p.m,..at Vancouver .CBC ~ . ~ ~  
- :i~: Frl.,(~ent. 22nd..9:30 a.m...at Moscow~.CTV::," :. " " : // /~ I~f - - _  ' 
CBC-TV and CTV }Op:m...(repeatL.CTV " :  :""":'"<}::::::~': : ": " ~ . t ~ ~  
agreed to share live ft. 24th..i0:00 a;m...at Moscow.XBC : ~ I 'I ~ ~: ~ ]~ p'~':~f'I~ ' I " I ~ ~ ~  I I " 
television coverage of the !t. 26th..9:30 a.m...at Mmeow..CTV ' ,,:~: ; ' : - ,  :: .,?'i.: .i ~ .~k"~' r~k 'Wk a 
game series, four of whk pt. 2~th..8:30 p.m...(repreat). .c'rV , , -" L : ! [  .. :: ~ ~ B . ~ , , . .  
be played inEanada nd i ;ept. 28th..10:00 a.m.. at Moseow..CBC ~ ' :~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~  
Moscow. " The two •Canadian .~r '~ i /  Thurs.. ,Sept. Zgth..9::10 P.m...(repeat)..CBC i ~"  :~! >'! ~' ~ ~ ~  
networks will altei'nate 
coverage of the games,. ~ith RADIO (CBU,690KllZ Vane0uver) 
CTV telecasting the 0pener~on -,, -" i : "  " • - ..... 
Saturday, September2at5p.in. " .- . . :i Sat...Sept. 2od..5:03 p .m. .a t  Montreal - - -  
pdt from Montreal and CBC-TV • : . . ,  " Mon...Sept. 4th..5:03 p.m; at  Winnipeg "r ' " 
carryidg the, final game of the . . . .  '< ' " -  FrL~.Sept. 8th..5:0:1 p.m..,at Yaneouver" ' I. 1 1 I • ~L~' ' 
series, on Septembel, 28 in  : . : :sat. . .Sept. !6th.. l :30p.m..;at Stockholm : : ' . ) : L ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1, . . . .  : - - S l l i l  8el)t 17th '  I !  03 a m at Stockh01 . . . . . .  ' "  , i [  : .F~,~! ] ,,,u.~uw a, ,u ~t.... v . . . . . .  .......... F , , "Sc  t '22.d'" : ' , ,.. m " ' "i ": 
. . . . . .  - .  "i. : : , . i :  " " "... " 'P  . . . "  , .O :30h ,m~, .a t  Moscow " .  -"" : '>~ 
All of the games- will-_be. -: i SU.,..St~pt. 24tlLsi0::10 a;m,:..at Mos~:ow' . - .  . . . .  ." :!,:i.~ 
telecast on the CBC's French - : .. rue...sq)t. 26th .9:;11) a .m. .a t  Moscow 
network. • . - " :  ThurS...Sept. 28th.;111::10 a.m.,.at Moseo@ 
" " 1 ~"  I " f  " sat...Sept. IOlh..time tba. ,at Prague " ,,-.:;-,i' " 
Foster Hewitt will dothe .play- " '; : . - : . = 
by-play commentary on all.: . . . . . . .  ... . . - :  
manlelecasts' The analyst  and  b Br ian  Co acher .  >:Winter leagues 
CBC host On al l  telecasts wi l l  be !~: '~i': ":: 
BillGood•JuniorofVaneouver, i:. . . . .  ~ ~ ~I' ~"~ :  " ~  - " 1 I hter .  t h a )  
whi le CTVhostdut ieswi l lbe . .  ' i  set to go at br,g shared by Johnfiy Esaw. in . .  .... I " ::I 'II:~'''~'~:~" ~ ~ ~ " 
Canada and 'Pat Marsden ( in - .. ' '~ ~":::~':::"~:"= - 
Russia)BobCBCcoleRadiOwhoCOmmentatOrswlll cal theplay-are" ':' Barney' s' Bowl  """ < 26', big. 
by-play and Fred Sgambati wb0 easy, fiddle-1 will provide the c~lor com- The  w inter  bowl ing  season  Barney 's  Bowl  is • a t  
mentary, Following is the 'line , under  way.  
up o[ .all games on TV. and " - • 
Radio. The Bowl ing.  s ta r ted  las t  n ight  w i th  the mixed  
league.  There  w i l lbe  bowl ing  f ive days  a week  w i th  I  , OUIDOOR mixed bowl ing on Tuesdays,  Thursdays  and  .) 
Fridays. Men 's  action on Mondays  and  Women's  " " ' :~, 
league Wednesdays .  10PCS Anyone in teres ted  in bowl ing  is asked  to contact '  - ~ " ...... - : :  ; "  
~ t , ~  s2..: ,¢oSU~S ' ,Barney  Rowe e i ther  by phon ing  635-59'11 the  OF at  
' bowl ing  a l ley;  
There  wi l l  be a genera i  meet ing  he ld  this  Sunday  
Snow "na A f fe¢ ls  F ishina even ing  a t  the bowl ing  a l ley  at  8 m The meet in  . r - - - -h i  o __ , " . . . . .  • p. • g 
Spri'~g fishing usually ..b~. wil l  t~leet an  execut ive  fo r  the coming  season  as  
gins about he same dine zisn we l l  as  the var  . . . . .  " " " 
IOUS league OI I lC la lS  " " ' ' start  spawning. Years  ago it 
prohtbit f ishing'during epawn- " I . ' " , ,  I/'~" I ':"" ':L '~ ": P ~I~ ~ ~ ~.~I:~]I:~:''I':~'~ : ' 
mg season. Not anymore, for . .1"1b • - "  - o ' " a~ ' ~:::-:".,~: - .  .. 
biologiets'hdve proven that, in  ' II-~' x '~t l# l "~I ' l I ,  I dINll'-i/t1~ ii~i, -~- a",~ I ,~  F~'  i ~:~- ,~.;. ;. - 
most -cases, fmhing .during ' J l . tUM. JL i~t l - /C iL t lU l l  I t~ . l l ' ?~ • ~ '~:: : :::4;>!'~ ~"~ ' , - ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  i~,-~:..., -,.. I~ I .  [] • spawning has l itt le effect on ' . ,  O . . . . .  . •,--~ • .~,-- v ~ , ~  ' ' "~;~ '  "/ '  : ' / "  ~"~'  ~'~'~-~':':: .  % : '  . , ' I l l l - -  I I  ,~ I I~  
. . .  ~Ish, pgl~91~ions_,L,Therefore,:. ' :  . • , < .: " : . ' . , .  ~ . !  ? ; .  , . . .  - , , , .  , , ; .  . . ,  .,. 
[r 118 . In  " some : cases . , spawnlng  , / ;.' : . k~t .~ l ,  .. J L I J~ J= ' J . l ~ I i l I U I .  - . : '  ~ ~,!',-~::;.:i .. ..... ~!(?:i~[! cont r ibutes  to , ,  good  f i sh ing ,  .: , : ,  " ': • '. " " " - . . . .  :i" "~ • . . . .  " " ';',,;',:~".:tU.:~-.v.',,--': ,,~-,,-.-~'~"i:~:/i';': , ; '  ' : i "  But  wi,h" other '  species,  . in -  ....... - " " ~ I 
format[bn f rom Red F isher  at  ' : [,"~> "~" :' "r~' ~" ¢" ' ~ 
' . . : . .  
: / - , .  
'" " I L " " 
radio " "  sch edge ...... iI --. " I ' , ,  se" l":: .. witness full, l i veco . rageof .a l l thegame s inthe histor ic  ser ies  . • : • , ' ink Terrace and, District . . . .  . . . . . . .  i~ : , _  L cbc-TV ,  CTY and CBC Radlo. ~ j i I :. f#" : I L . f =,  I : ,  ''I ~" ~ " [ I " / " I' ' # : . . . . . .  ' r ' ~ I , : 
CBC Radio h&s. exclusive - :"-< " : .... ":: :~ ' ' .... - "- :"-: .... :;~,?~i~ .:~.:-:.:?,. "!~/" ' '.": ' '  " ~' " .%. :'- -i" " :'~" ''~ " ":"= : " " 7 :  " " 
~I~DN SUAY, ~..pTI~._MBER 6, 1972 ~ " J" . , "~ , ~ ~':' > I ~ I f P'I ~ , ", " " 
I 
Le isure  
635-6357 
Recreat ion  
. . ' • : 
t i~ :~ i i~V / . "  
i !Save SlOO , =•. . . . . .  
Discover carefree ....... " ,'': 
color TV thai 'on a "' ..... 
• ?,I.>~.,.L..: 2 ~,,~5 
n you ,d  ever  imag ine  . . . . . . . .  ' .............. ", ,_ .. :. , '/? : ~ L ",.L~,.i.: ~.~ •
o great styles with • . . . .  ~-~'~'e~. - ~: , " . ' .  
" " ; , " .E :~ '~¢. '97 '  
le-free tun ing and ..... ~.:"15"!,~: :,... : .... . 
three days .o  ' 
g8 
: - Span ish  s ty le  
reg .  799 .98  
~1115 15 V leWl lK J - lan111y-s lze  You  Ua l l  t l l nu  i11 31,5 ~i~ n o f  VlVl(l cc 
.... ps ,on , '  
S I I I lpSOI IS 'S t~afs  Sl(.)l'e5 a l ld  se lec ted  t: i | idhILjta*, SAI 
T lhs  very  speC id l  of fer  *s the  StrlCelt:St ef fo r t  Slm|I%O'I IS-St . I |  
[] Cal l  l l l~Ike |t) |) I ; ; l t j  yC'Ii lilt!felt*lilt|IS)'!, l h , : f  't ,~i,:I 
• ,"..=; L;£ ' ;-"".E:-:;- *';::" ' . . .  ".~'--:" %; '  .~;~',~:~ x', ". 
'> '- ':" " - ' ,  " ' : :"~' .  ~:~?~'C~ 
. . . .  , ,  ~.~.,> ~.~. : .  :.. ': > :.i~; ~ 
• ':" . .LI 
i ts  easy  as .A  P C ' That ' s  Automahc  Pr~"*set Co lo r  It lOt :ks  :11 i tt l t (  
l l l h•  lU l l l l l ( J  hnt  d l l ( l  COlOr ,II lh*~ lO l lCh  o ld  b i l l |O f f  ~inslal  d Sh l r l  
b l l l l g5  you  p lC | t l l~  =l l ld  ~Oul ld  i i i  10 5¢( ;O l ids  Pat  Dlfi|II I ICe-DLIW~I~ 
~s 80% sohd s ta le  to  g~ve rehab le  per fo rmance  Choose  f rom tom 
Span ish  or  d ramaUc contemporary  s ty led  cab inets -  
each  an  ach ievement  m f ine  c ra f | s~ans i3 tD 
IS . . . . . . . . .  
I leavy ' 
' l ook  in 
PAGE.  13 1 " 
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C010r 
I = ~r , ." I [ : , I ' ~ _ 2 d 
!t/',W .. 
i :,G~ 
:c:., et/~: -, 4.. 
!~,'.'--~Lk'~','~ < L~/.•
~ t' ~. G,- % :-'. 
ra~tut , f td  b~'aihltlt WOOrt, I .t, ,;  t ,v*~ i I . . . .  . .i i'.'~ 
Oeg 769"98" No~o'669"9'.! • .  '~  :1:1~- ; '.,;~;.~ . 
',:::,i 
,5  
Mercury  outboard shows, that  
spawning has l i t t le effect on -  
angl ing success, ' 
Blue~,ill are a favorite catch Registrat ion '  fees  and ' t imes hockey clinic add ing ,  to the 
for spnng anglers Spawning have b n t . . . . .  ~.^_ . . . . .  ,.. ~_.~ _ ,  . . . . . .  :_  qe se by the Terrace , interest ~n hockey"for the 
• ^  ~,,h, ~40 -0 ^u. -  , . , .  d lstrmt Minor Hockey Terrace area 
whero n~'st, are d~agod by . Leagoe but they re sti.looking Guests s~ke~ata  meetin" 
~oods  or  muddy water0  B1u~ i lo t  aa p lace  to ho ld  the  "last--rnursmy-- evening includes" $" 
gills differ from other  mere- registration, the v ice - res id  . . . . .  
bers  of the sunfish, family in Sentember  16 h °~ ~,- . . . .  ~ . -p eat  o t  tile 
t at they mehne to spawn m asHe ~o t h^ "~*~ r^. . :  . . . .  K l t lmat league Cesare Gtanna 
a colony. Anglers tak'e'advan- ,?.. °% .?  ua,= ~u, t ,  ay~:r of the ~,~, ,ne; , ,  n . . . .  ,~^, ,  
rage of this:to fill their string- reglstrauon xor anyone from 6- a-" ,.~='W'~:~ . . . .  ~"" '~" . ' "  
• • . . . . . .  .u  -en ~wauoen manager ot era Look for bluegill colony 16 anu at a cos~ ox ~xu, a very  t'-; = - • 
• - - -  . -  . flu "terrace senior team ana  nests near shore, in water one tow cosz for a season oLn0cKey . . . . . .  c . . . .  
r t  ' ' ' 
After *~e ~e~ -~-g,~,* :*|~ ,~1~, So  ,far, slightly more than * The hockey Association is not -: 
hatch within a week, and  the e~taSlished and, based on the problems during their first year 
f r~[ di,speme, within four days pfe:~egistration, the league of operation. The' very well ' '" 
mmr narcnmg~ when on me feel' "~ " " ' i!ji/;-:~i;ii .oo, *~.o --ot~'. ", .^,  . . . .  S here will be a need for at orgamzed group has been 
a~v~v"for"f'~d~"h'owe~e*r~"~e' leastted more• , - working sifiee late May towards :": ..... 
wi l l  s t r ike lu res  coming Twenty-seven local boys took s successful start for Minor . :i! 
th rough h i s  nes t ing  area .  par t  in  the  recent  K i t i rnat  minor  Hockey  in  the  Ter race  area .  
Mtmkies  p ick  sha l low water  . . ' " , . ' • ~ - ,  -. : ,  ~.~.~.~:>,:.: 
~atte~d~dnoprot~tionls Terrace:recreat ion ew given them. Water  tempers-  i S 
lures from 42 _to..48 :degrees . " : '~, :>~ : 
br ing , about ,  muskte  runS. . ~ .: 
Spawning done, the  fish re- " There will be a meeting on 'shows anti just about anything 
turn to dense weed bode. Look Septemher 17 to form a com- else you can'think o f . '  
for them there fishing' with mercial hockey league for the : If your thinking of bringing a ' 
noisy top-water lures, or shal- cdniing winter season. Getting musical show into' the arena/ low-runnin~ spoons. ,  ' ' ~ " ~ m , ~  
. Northern p~e follow much ~, der.way arT:30 in the Council • don't worry about he acoustics. . 
the same spav~ning routines x;namoers the meeting i.~ open :: Cesare Gianna hasadvised the 
as.do muskie.:They do not to anyone interested in spun -'~ Heraldthat there will bee p ,a .  
t~tect  he e.ggs or young, and sering a team,: acting/as an systen~/that is expandable hut ~ 
. oest s rang nsnmg is in • • ' ' .- • . ~, . *" • . . . . . .  :~.. '.:~,~b..~ 1, . . . . . .  ~_ .~.  : .... ofhcml or .serwng .on the-. at the same tmme w0rkmg at the i . i . .  
Hard, clean bottoms,-gravel eague S execut~ye.. :  top level of performance. 
Or sand-make spawning sites Tneleaguewiuoe established , , - , : i 
for.wallexe. Ag~]n:,ilke pike and run along the lines~of the, L / ~ :" " i 
ana.musme, mey gtve no pro- . senior e0mmereial : eag(ies, : By mid-September Season 
~e~e~pe~wn~i~Y~'a~r~ found !n mQSt B.C.~ centers, " , 'tickets'~for:theTerracesentor ! 1 " 
built. Fish minno~oVer rocks "~ .... , hockey teams/fourteen home 
and along sand.dr0p0ffe. J" r I ' " ' .. :' ':.'~'" )/'*" :--' . " ": ¢:' :gam~ should he available~so~ 
Whltebess spaw~meehools, - Summer.'.. space " is  ' s t i l l '  ' available in the"near future will . 
running u~tream. until a • ena ut o 'd  ' - . . . . . .  ,.,~.~,,~,.,~y ~o ¢^,,.a ,~... avallableln.thear b y u .be booklets- outhnmg-and 
'~ev~Tt]n~'e~'~"~'~It,~ . better get your requestsin'soon, specifying the Department's i: 
de~erflng~eei~.~p~o_'~en"~.~'l~= : The Recreation Departmant is  :fallprogr~]m, complete w l tha  
nero, le.ad-n.o .se~.dJige ~ beet : accepting written requests for Schedule for the fl/'st Winter of 
auree. Fish mac, seep water..: : , trade fairs, beer gardens, auto Operation at the TerraceArena. 
' ~ ' r I' ' " ~I ~ i tby  Dun lop  . . . . . . . . .  '*: ' < on fil  i: i:ili 8, . . i  , '  
TOfl0NTO,.:,'AUGUST: :SOL..~i ', .~teams 't6 theif lnaig0me wi~ ~>., :CFRBrs . ........./.'Bbt~i*i'"i-i~k~th_ ,,! ip~d~|l~'!~i! ' .,:," "~'~":! :~* -~"  TM .... 
Several member i"0f.~tbe 11958 :,,Russia' wlit which the WhRbv::.:,relations<offlcer ,for/.:the~.tealn::t/I . . . . . . . . . .  
L'" 
t(the,'World ternat ional  T0urnamentVfor 
!~ 'i:: i ¸ • 
!/:¢ >:, ?, i:i 
!tha NorWegian,'> Swed ish i ,~ i  ~(D~enceY . ; / /~ ,  
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Medium "value 
definitive stamps 
OTTAWA: The Canada Post 
Office will issue five ne',v 
medium value definitive 
stamps, in denominations of 
10c, 15c, 25c and 50c, on 8 
September 1972. 
All five stamps were designed 
by Reinhard Derreth of Van. 
. couver, B.C. The designs 
feature xamples of wildlife and 
terrain indegenous to different 
geographical regions of 
Canada. 
The stamps each measure 
24mm. by 30mm. in a vertical 
forma 
The stamps each measure 
24ram. by 30ram. in a vertical 
format and are being printed by 
the British American Bank Note 
Company of Ottawa in a 
combination of gravure and 
steel engraving. 
The t0c and 50c values are 
being printed in two cutout 
gravure and one colour steel. 
The 15c, 20c and 25c values are 
being printed in one colour 
gravure and one colour steel. 
With the exception of the 
Winnipeg tagged variety, 
marginal inscriptions including 
the designer's name appear on 
the four corners of each pane of 
100 stamps available from the 
Philatelic Service. 
All denominations of the 
stamps are being "Tagged" and 
will be available only in the 
Ottawa nd-or Winnipeg tagged 
versions. None of the stamps 
will be issued without agging. 
,'.The t0e, 15c, 20c and 25c values 
;; will be available in Ottawa and 
."Winnipeg tagged versions. The 
1:50c value is being issue in the 
iOttawa tagged version only. 
i. Because of the 
i denominations, a minimum 
'purchase quantity of four 
.stamps is required when or- 
: tiering mint stamps of either the 
'.inscription corners or tagged 
. versions. Collectors may order 
their mint stamps through The 
Philatelic Service, Canada Post 
i Offi ce, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 
• OBS. 
i Just as the $1 and $2 definitive 
:r postage stamps issued in March 
i1972 re'mind us of our urban 
. centres, Canada's new medium 
',value denominations remind us 
T of the tremendous variety of our 
: nations's terrain. 
- The 10c stamp portrays the 
~ d of forests and lakes so.. 
typical of central Canada. 
Characteristic of our country's 
natural beauty, the thousands of
clear, cold lakes dotting the 
region are largely the result of 
glaciation. They provide the 
focus for recreation and 
vacation industries and as such 
are enjoyed by thousands of 
Canadians and visitors from 
other lands. Our lakes are set in 
scented forests of spruce, 
tamarack pine and fir, among 
jagged rocks and marshes 
which support an abundance of
wildlife. 
Canada's western mountain 
areas, inhibited by mountain- 
sheep and other magnificent 
species, are represented on the 
15c denomination. From spring 
to fall, the surefooted bighorn 
wanders among the crags and 
rocky ledges searching for 
grass. With the advent of cold 
weather, the rams and ewes 
form a single band and move to 
lower altitudes for mating. The 
offspring are born in late 
spring. Dark in colour except 
for lighter rump and under 
areas, the mountain sheep has 
horns which are dark and 
curved in a half.circle.. 
A prairie mosaic was chosen 
for the 20c stamp by which we 
are reminded of the im- 
menseness and of the diversity 
of the prairies. While wheat is 
the basic ~ crop, other 
agricultural products such as 
oats, barley, rye, alfalfa and 
sugar beets also have their 
place. South and west of the 
main wheat-growing areas, 
ranching is important. The 
importance of prairies 
agriculture to Canada's 
economy cannot be overstated; 
Canadian grain and beef have 
an important place on domestic 
and .world markets. 
Symbolic of the vastness of 
the Canadian North are the two 
polar bears pictured on the 25c 
issue. 'the polar bear, or ice or 
white bear as it is sometimes 
called, ranges |rum Victoria 
Strait east to James Bay. A 
good swimmer, it will often 
travel grea(" distances from its 
ice floe home in search of the 
seals, fish, birds and young 
walruses on which it feeds. 
Polar bears, a traditional 
source of food and clothing for 
the l~skirnos, have in recent 
years been regarded by many 
i ;Vhy kindergarten? 
' Educators point out that teaching i~ concerned with the 
i~:research on early childhood mind, heart and tbe emotions, if 
; development indicates the the child is going to function as 
, critical nature of the early a co-operative human being 
~. years in terms of the human instead of an agressive one. 
What does the child actually :potent ia l .  In terms of the 
i ~ development of the human learn at kindergarten tojustify 
, intelligence, about 50 percent of it to the taxpayer? A typical day 
; potential development takes would begin with instructional 
', place between conception and activity. They learn deeisiea- 
age four and 30 percent between making - a vital democratic 
ages four. and eight. The ]Kin- process, They are divided into; 
i dergarten year is so crucial ~ox: centers of interest in art and 
' !earning...learning i  so many learn to use their full sensory 
rich areas which will never equipment - their eyes, nose, 
, mouth and in particular, their , come again. 
What are the requirements of hands. In the Home Community 
kindergarten? The most ira- Center, which is child size, they 
~- portant is that the child should have all the facilities for role 
fall in love with school. Wemust play, in which they can 
be objects of love if the child is reconstruct their experience 
~going to see the education and ci~ange']'oles.'TheY l arn 
science by playing. They have process as a joyous enterprise. 
In Kindergarten, a teacher is many wonderful things to 
;not  burdened with academic discover. They learn about 
; skills. There is time to greet he magnets, water displacement 
child and answer his questions. ,and learn throtigh doing. With 
blocks they learn symmatry i He is a person and develops a
concept of himself. He has and balance, Through cooking, 
~ adequacy, and can cope. The they learn math when they 
~, Child brings to school with him measure ounces of ingredients. 
~: all his experience oflife to date. In story-time they learn 
, In Kindergarten he can transfer language through the medium 
'ialltheldveandloyaltyinvested of the great story tellers and 
as an endangered species. 
The natural splendour of the 
thousands of miles of Carmdlan 
seashore has been captured in 
the 50c value. Canada probably 
possesses the most extensive 
and irregular coastline of any 
nation of the world if its ap- 
proximately 60,000 miles of 
eastern, western and northern 
shores are taken into con- 
sideration. Much of the length of 
our coasts is rugged and 
barren; its ruggedness i ac- 
centuated by the continual 
• pounding of the waves against 
its eluffs. 
. ,  • . ,  
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So you th in -  , 
Br tish Columbia? 
From the sandy beaches of Vancouver 
Island to the towering peaks of the Rockies, 
from the Peace River plains to the orchard 
valleys of the Okanagan and Kootenays... 
this province of ours is a land of immense 
scenic variety. A land in which the natural 
and man-made wonders are almost beyond 
number. The six photographs at right 
depict some of our famous sights: If you can ~, 
identify them all, you might claim to have a 
fairly good grasp of the varied attractions 
of British Columbia. But whether you 
can or not, these illustrations hould 
serve as a reminder that our province is a 
uniquely exciting .holiday area. So exciting 
that thousands of tourists each year visit 
our province to enjoy a range of scenic 
beauty they just can't find at home. This 
year, pretend you're atourist in the greatest 
tourist country anywhere -your own home 
province of British Columbia. 
For a detailed guide to highways, points 
of interest and accommodations throughout 
our province, visit any British Columbia 
Information Centre. Or write: 
British Columbia Department of Travel 
Industry, "1019 Wharf Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia, 
worth mote at home" 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
' . . i : ,  "~ , , : , 
Prove it by ident'nfying these 6 
famous  B.C. szghts- • 
: at home to the institution of the poets. Creative drama and 
i school so that he is able to love rhythmic activity are for 
;:and trust his teacher. This .emotional outlet. They have 
, :makes him able to in later life -singing time andlearn dozens of 
not to drop out of school, to songs. They experiment with 
make out at university, to cope instruments and learn to play 
iwith a job and be~=in'adequate~ games collectively~ They learn 
person. He fesls he can mabe |t, to cope with.frustration and 
i and all this is due to that first failure on a limited scale all in 
instituiion '- the Kindergarten, structural time, There is a 
The best teachers belong in balance struck~ between the 
kindergartens. They have to be quiet and more vigorous ' ac'- 
,the kind of  person .who can ~ tivities. We protect he right 0f 
~v~elcome ~ child, no matter the child to be an indi#idual s 
~hat .h is  color, size or sliape, well as part of a •group. 
The  welcome mat is out and he What does a child learn  ? i i~:i ii  iii]i 
' /hasa place in the community as cognitlvely? As the result o f ,  , ':~'.!i~i! 
well as at home The foundation ex ;/ ' ' dd c~tr~ fac~ periment with meaningful ~' ' i~ iiil 
sohd and the ch '/is " . . i .  . . . .  . .  symbo l i c '  representat ion ,  : i::~ 
i' his problems anti nezp mmse~x, children do learn to  read a : i ~ i:~~.! 
r A chi ld 's  abilities ' and  certain amount ',~ ~' , :/:i:.:~:i~!i~ 
:'disabilities, his strong points. :.: ",' : ::  
'.:~and h iswe~ points, his skills: i S lg .ht .  reading, corn :  i~i !!iil/: 
: , ,a  m,~. o~H[.d,m ~an be munleallOn, language, ye-nasa: : ! i :  
": • - " - . . . . .  d Is building = all these things the :  ~=~'~ ::  
~:see m what areas a m.  . . . . . .  an lear- - t  k ind - - 'a r ies '  ''~: '~::~'~ 
~~deprived and how hecan be ~o_lant~n~and;~rrSd~ni~ - 
~":'helped. All children are ,  ,on.~Y ]~'arn s thro~h'  
~: deprived and at the same time :~ '~ ' - *o t*" '  '~,d,, : ,~ :  ~b~: :"i I:::. ~[ !~ 
~'.~ advantaged insofar' as they are ~"-: . . . . .  ~'"::', , t"v~_~L~::~. ::: : '  :ii 
child s perceptual motor ~' ". '~. ,, . . . .  ~ ~:~i ~,~ 
• ' ~re ~1~rnmg', :i..:!: ,~;: 
blow': bubbleS:'' ~~ !:,:.:~ 
~:i,a mxo . . . . . . .  =,== ',~mk,v.q 
~:,development. He .needs to: y~'~.~.~_ . ,~:  
~' :acquire physical skillslofabi!Ity ~-~Y'-'-~--P~'V~loono ' and ,t..., ; ,,i{i~ 
,,.a,,. British Coltunbia., ",: ...... ~ ~, ~' " ;  '~::' "'~'i ~:~' ~ ~, ~ :' 
• 
/~ ~,;t.~ ~.~ ::L~: ~ . . . . .  ~"" ~ ;~ i : ,  ~,.:! ' / :~  =~:, , ,' 
i ¸:. ~' :  : / ; : i : : : / ¸  , 
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I ' I gE~D, '  TERRACE, B.C. " " 
- I~  ~ ..: .~ • 
. . . . . . .  " "" ~' :f ~ L' :':r ~": "--~' " ~ ~ : : ::~r" Y': P~ " d :' : e . . . . . .  "~ ~~' ~Jll,~l, " l~r~,T l iea i r l ine in l~n~ t6  i ~ i ~ l u e t t i i c  ii . . . . . .  ;' ' 
irnmeh~i:a Claudette S n , . . . .  , ~ ,~,:.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~]ii!~i/) :;',~-::~'': m '~ ~. . . . .  re ta~. thb  ,pre~mt shor t~u l  sub jec t  to . .  |ov i  ip~:U~ ~w 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rare  sm~ctwe and  ~ the  .- l~Oym . . . . . . .  :~ :-': u:  ~ :, ~.~ ,,:k~,; ~,wOiOn~- I  ~ ldh ls  
• lde ~l ~,,our'camnflre ' ~  ,. , floo~in~ :o . ~'-"~tant . . . . . .  i a:~a~''~'ai~'~v,,.~ uane . Rubadeau; r  . . . . . .  a'  . . . . . .  cough ing,  sneezing,, sn i f f l ing  denS i ty , t ra f f i c  . . . .  . . . .  Toro~i to -  - ltegular. Fare~,  CP~AI~"  . . . . . .  ..: " ; '~: .~:  ~: : i&nf l~  I ~ . ~  
)rought on  by  a '  •sudden ~ 6 I / -  o ~ l~ve:~a, ip~L. i  Cel l  o f f ,New .Caledonia  and throat elearmg, wh iehwere  M0ntrealsegnient,  toof fer  a20  match~bi r~~da 's ' l~ .ha~ ~: . . . .  Y ' - ' - - -~P; /~ F';:" 
• "~0reey0unghr0thers~h~ downpour;  ] ightning;~:fal l ing !, he~te~,~ ~eth~;~no~a$ i~yc  ~} ins t~tor  and:Mr.L iSt~erimposed On abac l~round percent farered~et iononf l i~t~'~ de~."~:~ofupt0 '@~,Wnt~ln~ . -  " -  - -~ ~'~i~-~.. i. 
, car |~"$undaywhon the tent in  branches from :w ind  tossed . ieak  Evena: t invgMienk 'e~d Ren~ Rubadcaui: ia"reading ino imof ind iv idua ls  and groups  depar t ingaRer  9 p:m.:CP Air; f l ret:c lms and ,~ iny~f&en: ,  ~ ~,~_m;_r:~:~,r_~:'J'~a_e =a~r~__m~.=..a~0' 
which they, arid ~f6ur. other trees; maraudii ig bears. < ~ i: ~ build upmf f ie i~t lyWi th |~tho  i! il~stv ~:iiWith 'School Beard '0 f  people talking in muff led Will • match  Air~ Canada 'S  " I~t  Will not inc rease i~ ~oK- . .  ~___~,_ W~m - w ~ L U  m~;  
• peop,!e were Sleeping, caught  To ensure  ~our- famH-, is  : conf lnes0fatent  to~asphy~ate  N.el~%ha.ve h.a.di'a_n/article '~n~.  , ' .... ~ .  • .prol~.sed. fa re~ucf l0ns  ont~ ! hau] fares : :  I }i'~ i!i!:~i ~ :~- ~::~! :~ot~~rt~. . l~ ' f~. f i~ i~:~ .~ 
, . re .  . . . .  a a ,: your family or ngmte'" in toan  . . . .  puonsne~ m ~ne r uanaatan"  . :  m iua l lv , ,  res~onses~_ 0f  acute  101~g-~iaul  . . . . . . . . .  sectors "m~ an ' ,  " ,- : ,~"  . . . . . .  " ~ ,  .:, ' :  : •  , - " .  . . . . . .  - ' . .  ". 
tenhng sa fe ty ,  keep  these  . . . . . . .  J ourna l  f B . . . . . . . . . .  . Youm fares  . -~t ' . .mr  wll l  courage tmeaevempmeato~me 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ex  losion at the touch of a '. . o . ehav ioura l  . fear and anxiety were shown,  ununeemenis were ,  made by , : . . . .  , , ,  -. 
The newspaper fails toname conssderatluns in mind:  - -~ , ,  :. " " " ' Sc lancesent i t led-Treatmontof  ~ however,  with enoh , t , ,n , ,  ~."  .Tnhn e. c-;~,~o. ,~ c .p  ' A,,- match the  40 percent discount government  s exp lore  
the came of the tragedy Wanlt  1, Situate your.:tent on h igh  ~ , , . i . .  , _ _  _ . , , _ , . . . ,~__  : aGermand Crowd Phobia by minute session tho -o  ,-~o o ~o. ; ,~o . ,  ~ ,o , . .~ . ,~ . : . .~  or~a s tandby  fa re  but ,  un l i ke /dr  ~ ~ ~ t "  L " : k: ~ ~ q~ ~ 
a spark f rom their campf i re  ground toavmd flooding, away v , . , ,  .h~,,~,~ ~o, ,o  o .  o -  Irn Ios lveTheranvProcedures  decrease in th ,,•n,,,~ ' tndr . . r -  . . . .  - ~ ~ da ,  w~spp]y  the reduc- . ~ ' q . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , .  , _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ~ .  P __  , ese  he lm4._ . ,  here  _ . _~.  . . . . . . .  ti . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' " 
fanned rote l i fe  by an errant f romtrees  whschmight  attract , . , , , ; . , . .  ,~ . . .a . .  ~_..".::.. ":_ ~ "this naoer  .nresents an in. By the twelrm ~o~; , ,  , , ,  n, .  . L . ~: onsseveneaysaweek ,  with no  . '. ~ : . . . . . .  . . ~:, , ~. 
• mornnng breeze• Was i t  the , hghtnlng or drop branches in a . . . . .  r n~o ,~hno;  ~a,,-- ,~, di~idual case study of a voun~ then' svmntoms . t  ¢ . . . . .  , !  - " . , ;  • . ' .  "._ wenkend.restrict iens . . . .  . . : . • ,: . 
It storm . . . . .  ,uecause  oz  me mrge ~ratne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  resu of a spark from a neigh- . . . woman who suffered from an anmet were Shown She was . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : :  " , . , ~ . . . .  • cooking, bacon .on the propane • . . . . . . .  . Y . ' potent ia l  on.  the shor t ,hau l  Senior Citizens - Like A i r  ' . , . - *  hot s campfire• Or were they 2• P~tch your  tent  some -. e~cireme fear  o f .  bel wnth able • - . . , • • ~ . . . . . .  
dis,,ollin - the dawn chill .,,i *~ - distance on the windward Side stoye. Simply move the ex-  . . . . .  . . , . .  ~ . to return to.. c l~.ses ~d routes and the  e~ls tence  of Canada, CP  Air will. mtreduce " ' New , 
. .~ .~,~.~. ,  ,~n~=' ,~ " ,¢ . . . . . . . . .  ,,¢1,.o ,~  ,~, , ; ,~; ,o .tinguisher into the tent with you groups ox penp~.  ,e r  tear ot :ca.rr~y... on.. normally m socnal surfacecomneti f ion | ,C~Ai r ' ; i  confirmed reservations at  a~20 . ~ ' ' / - : "  
,, w . . . . . . .  at ni t . ,  . . peop e appearea to oe an ouc rem¢lonshnps after treatment. • . " r t , . . . . . .  . -  ' the chance of a s ark i itin • gh  . . . . . . . . .  wew it would be a mmta~ to  pe cen d iscount  but wil l  also . . . .  ' - something combustible.  Maybe p gn g . . . . .  w~ of the fear of erms Snx mo - : - "  
. . . .  8 ,  Be fore  re t i r ,ng ,  move.  g ro  . . . .  - g , . , n l~s  a f te r  the  las t  iub ih i ta i r . t ra f f l cgrowth l~/ the  re ta in  the  present  ~ one-third : ~1~1,~t~f i1111.0 : :  ' .  one of the adults woke.restless, the canvas. Have•the tent  door . . . . .  iheall it was  a fear of ' 'session the client • " • ~', : " " 
smoked a cigarette and  'thon awa, ,  f rom the f re '  ,,ou,ll not  garbage  cans  a safe d~nce .  ~ , ~  ,,._Yi 2.~..,~' L -  ,_~ . . . . .  - was  contae~.  , ~npesit ion ol tariff i nc reases  at  dmcount ,  s tandby  fares .  No  
dro- -ed bac~. to s l~-  lettin" enl :"  im- rove  you~ ~ho M of from your tent;.  One young . sc~-~:. .mu~, WO~Uu .~ wan- . :  x.or.a .m.o.w.up. ~ne re~rten  this time• :, : " ~ weekend restrictions. " " ~ :: .... ii i!: '~ / i 
v~, - ~, ~ .. a ~, ~ ' cou  l e ,  cam i near  Bums ' smlcmany cOUgh ing ,  sneez ing ,  mat  sne  ma no~ exper ience  • . ' - . " . .- . . :- : .  e,.'~:~.~ ~ 
the cigarette smoulder on the esCape should your tent catch  P . P r ig  sni f f l in  •'and c lear in  the anxL t '" " " "' . . . .  ' ' ' : ' : '  " _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - -  I ;akewere' imnrtsoned in their: g . . . .  g , ey  and tension and was A lso ,wl thth]smmmd,  CPA i r  . Excurslon Fares -  CP Air wil l  o t ~ o ~ o ~ I I ~ @ -  
oeucmnes  unto ~ set me ~enc xlre, you 11 ne less sunjec~ m ~ne . . . . . .  throat As '  the " " : L . . . .  P . . . . .  . ,  _,_ . - • • tent forwhta seemed breathless ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  coughnng,  cont inu ing to operate  ef-  decxded to apply the 30 peresnt a lsoapply a30 percent diseoant O~O~F~7~OOot I~&~. .  
aomze si lent kdler, carbon monoxide, snee~m : " . .  . . - • . . . .  hours  ~while a b lack :  bear  g ,  enlfl l lng e tc .  was  :.feet[vely in the'socia l  setting, excursion fa re  discount to all for tHns with an 8 to 30-davstav : ,~ . .! ' :  ~ : . . . .  ~v . 
• Whatever.caused ~ne .f ire/ i  h agas  prenuc~uoseen oy every.~ rumma~ed Pthr0u~h the i r  i- ~eat~untered .m~re '  f requont ly :  : Dr. Rubadea~ observed that segments  of the  tran., but wi l lnot  l imit it to leng-haul • The College of  NewCal~ 
too~ u~e sxeeping ~amiiy ny nre. " ' ~ ' -~rba"e~ The.. liacl ° le f t  the  When a number'of~'people were  the'~u.~e of'. implosive therapy'  econtinental route whereas the and wi l l  .not apply weekend announced today  that ,  M iu  
surprnse And well at mnght for 3 Keep your campfire smal l  ~" ~ • resent ~eseon became f l ~ ,~u: , "  o to~ .~ ,~, ,~a ' t . ' ,~ ,o  ~ Ch~ fir~-,ood:that do , - -~t ,  garbage 'c~ sitting han(iy ~.~.:P! ~r  ;, i . .m b~.~ a ra'd! ~ ~ i i lg  a.c.assette tape recorder Air, Canada proposal restr icts restr ict i0hs:Appl icable0ct  11o  Lorrie Bleeks, a seeoadyenr  
• ~v:~-~ - --. . . . . . . .  .--" ~ .  "t." .'% .~," .. . . . .  -~  " :  ; the i r~ icn ic  table right in front ' ~ox oeing w i re  curer peaple., m: ' in t roauce  the s t imu lus  this fare coneession tothemng- ,  May 31 No  minimum stay Ar ts tudenthanhoen awardeda 
smest s~.ea, ping quarters m all,. spa m..Le~ me zwe D~.rn  o own. to  of their tent' Therq ~nly means Instead of seek ing  prof~sional '  material  is effective and highly haul runs. requirement when travel in $250 00 Scholarship, dunated by 
J s inceumi~e a camper or~railer, asnes eexore you re~sre for tne , • " - -~ ~ help in dealing with her fear of efficient i'n dealin" with a ' ' ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  , .  7Z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ,__,L . . . . .  "-- ' - ' - -"  --" ' - - ' -  - ' -~t  " oi escape :was pas~- me near; • . . . . . .  . . .  . = s ~- - " -^-  ~'^ ~-~- ions  and Corn mrecuons xs on me same ~ormwoou rmp ~m,  tcu, m 
a tvnt  p .a~ nu  c Jec t r l ca l  wwm$ tu  iu$ . ,  , ' : • . . ;o  .~k~. .  ~ .~, ,~0.~ , . . ;^  . . . . : .  germs,  me Younf f  :woman Wi re - .  ~nob ie  behav iour  n~t tern  n f~fh i~ r m mc~ ~ ~u.~.~ao . . ,~.~t .~. .A  ' " " n i lnwhm~ fr~ onnf lnnm hp~ g t ~  
. . . . .  ~o . , ,~y  , ,~o ,~, , .~ . . ,  . , ,  .~ .~ , _ _ .  ,~ :  . -  .~ . . . . . . . . .  th  ta r i f f  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i fray, no propane Innes to. leak 4. Leave at least one window m. . ; . .~  ~. . ;~  ,.i.1 .~ . . . .  h , . . .  d rew from. all s0c~ul ,relation- .nature . a. sxmphficatlon of e .  ~ ., . .~ . .~  ~., ,~^.~s ~,, . .o, .o " 
and explode• At the same tnme, open , a t  mght for  sufficient • o ~r~. ~.  h , .m~ , ,~ . , : .^  ~.. Shn~: invo lvm~ more than one  . . . . .  structure also are propo Y, • ~.  . . . .  r . . . .  ,r~ . . . .  , ,~  ~ ~^.~, , , -~  o,,t. ,  ;_;,;*o,~ os , . ,  
• . . . .  • o .  , ,~ . , ; .  , , , , , , . ,~  m~,~, , -~  ~-  - -  . . . . .  " • - ' " ' " f i a l  . . . . . .  v • . . . .  , . . . .  v . . . . . . .  , , , , - - , - ,~ , , , - - , v  . . . . .  a tent ns vulnerable to many ventll latmn in  case the wind ~.o,,.~o.. ,.~a.;~ . ,~ . ,  ~ ~.  peasen , , ._. • . . . . .  . CPA l rbyappheatxono  spec . ,o, , ,o,~ rl;= . . . . .  f suH! h~" . . . .  ~ 4 ~ l h  . . . .  tiso~.~.~l-wslm~.~h;n~ 
other hazards-sparks  from te should shift and waft lethal - -  . . . .  • , . . . . . . .  : ,~ . , -  - ~ . . c ,  . . .  . fares to all transcontinental . . . . .  CP " '  - t - - th  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C 
t . . , • u rops  spn lea  on the floor can ' " ~ ~ " • " " 1 and to mam~mon Dy mr ou w~ m me amom¢ ot ~.~.w m t;~s 
campfnre of a neighbor who sets carbon monoxide fumes toward soak into thecanvas  "to cause Treatment  consisted'  o f .  . m ~n PLAN. . .  routes, not~ustlong-hau, no change in Sh0rt-haul. fares students who are transferr ing - 
.up camp after you're ~sleep; your sleeping family.  . twe lve ,  imp los ive  therapy  ' ~ V ~ i  I I al~ days of the week, with no and with no weekend restric- into third year  at University, i 
shifts in the wind which can put 5. Take into the tent some too l  trouble much later  shou ld  Sessions. During each session, a - ~ p ~ r m ~ n v m  weekend restrictions. 
your tent in a risky pos i t ion.  (a knife or hatchet) in case your anynnedropa l lghtedmatchor  . . • tions. The'recipient.s o f theneawaeds  
even though you were careful in should require an emergency,  cigarette ash. . . . . . .  30-mmu~. cassette : record ing : r ~ , ~  ~ r ~  • This simplif ication of fares is are: Mr. Richard Harris and 
situating your tent on the safe exit. This is. especial ly im-'  10. Cook on an  outdoor picnic was used co re-exposethe client. 9r E0 l ln lon  Ave., East in line wLth recommendations o f  All of the above special fares Mr. Grog Murray who wil l  both 
to  the  f ~"  . . . . .  " Toro  . table, never inside a tent. " . , ear~ ~,vwu.noises of. ..... - nto $1S, On,do Canadian t rave l  indust ry  will be subject to the  following, be attending U.B.C. this f~ll• 
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A child's delight 
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Your Can adian • 
Acceptance office :'/'i 
formerly at :~:': 
.19 Lakelse Avenue ,~,.:., 
..w location at 
: "  . ..-::::)j':':)',.:: :. '" .,...'- 
• ,}~ 
rson'ai  l oan  ser~(cos , . - secon(  
aes--and acomptete  ~ ~ange o 
; I "  : : 
M HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Glass and resin craft 
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Children's display 
35,000 ibs. of muscie 
There's a new truck-mounted log time. :', 
!':. ::' loader that wdl help you lobd more • ' Boom and outrig'g~r cyl inders.have.~ 
': logs in less time. Rated at 35,000 lbs." ohe size • ~ . packing; hoses 'are concealed, :i 
~:~ ~'r[~'= ~"~t' " k" :capacity at: 10 ft., ::the: new. uasc~de :"for greaterprotection. Strong; :,30:,fti ~ ,::i ' 
,:i, /..:', ~ : RameY model.351 has the, fight ¢0m,, boom is standard and: the .fulli57 i~i"~:/{~:. 
two-motor 
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i,". 
[ . I I I 
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Mrs. Mantells first place flower arrangement 
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Thenatural goodness.of 
" 1 HONEY 
. ,' . . 
l t l  ..,:.-,Brltl~h Oolumbln olqyer hone~', ff|c 
• , quality that.buyem from Germany, 
: fore gn ©ounlrle,, placeeubstantlal..( 
C01umbla~.ete 
.:.!-: honey they pm~ 
For a co l le©t lon  
F~: , : , ; : . "  . . . . . , . :  : 
AT 1 THE-" LOOAL : OHUROHES 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNAOLE 
" 4447 Lazelle Ave. 1 
Service Schedule - 
Sunday School 1o:00.a.m. • 
Morning Worship 11:0On.m; phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:lSp.m. Office " 635.24.34 
Bible Study Home 635.5336 
Wednesday .7:30 p.m. 
Youth Nighf Thursday 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy 
Thq end of your search • for a friendly church 
i 
SALVATION ~RMY 
4451 Graig 
Captain: BIlE Young 
9:4S Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Hight 
II :og Morning Worship "Bible Study& ". *' : 
1:30 Evening:Services " " Prayer Meeting,, 
For into on other ectivl.fies phoneCaptain or Mrs. Bill YOung., 
I KN oX': .UNITED IcATHoL IC  cHuRcH 
C H U R c H Cake0se Avenue 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe : SUNDAY MASSES 
• ".:' PhO~6~|4." :,.. *iS:~ba:m; :' /. : |0:og~:~..', 
; . : :WxlhlPl lzOOa.m':": ' .  . ft:ll,e',.m: . 7:3Op.I~C 
Chiirch School" 'Nursery f 1:00 
o.m~:' . . . .  .:,.. CHRIST LUTHE 
. . . .  CHURCH , '::i::.: -EYANGEL I ,CAL  " 
"FREE CHU RCH':~I ~: .cor. Spal;ks St, & Park Ave :i: :, 
. . . .  . . ' , ,  :~ , . . . . .  : ., " Pastol:D. Kalser " d ~ 1% 
. ~ L " ' PhoneBlS.NI2 • : Cor.,Park ~V'e.:Z'~id SPar Ir:Si~ 
~- t:4S'sundlyi :SChuOI , . ,  : ' .  . MornlngServlcentll:OOe.m.: 
. , , ' ,  : ': 9~4S*Su|  Sunday  Schoo l  atg :45a ,m,  • . . . .  
. : : ' " f l  g0MornlngWurshlp~,, h"Your Friendly'Faro y church;' 
.~. .7:iS EVazili~lrSer'vlcos" ' , .. . • 
' " ,:~Wodl~sclay,7~30i~.m. ". " 
. ; Praylir and Bible Slud~,. .  " J :~':Z IO  N ',-B.~ PT  I ST  : :~:  
, '  R~V.S .B~Rogg les  prh01 ie  • CHURCH:., . : "  
• :414~4 Park  Ave .  435 .511S ( :o rn .  sparks  & Ke l ih  ' ~ .  
' L : : "  ' k '  " . . . . .  . . . . . .  P' * Pastor:/Clyde Zlmbeimun 1 ' '  L 
~:i'".-i::i;. C H R I ST IA N: ,,!", ~:~*' * " ';'! -~av sc~o0iy:As a.m~,*,. ,.::~ 
- , " 'MOrningWorlhlpll:Ha.m.' :: 
-.,: REFORMED,.~ ..: :' :~SulKIiy Even'ing 7i00 p.m. :., ~: I
i!::". -CHURCH ""Blb!e$!Ud ; t Wed,7 z3O p.m. : - :  ..l 
~i.:: Sp i r~:s~f :~fS :~k~e- -  " : : ]~ 've : L:ST:i:;;:MATTHEW,S::.!! 
to GOd I 
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clean* 
,BLE CARPETS-FURNITURE 
Call for FREE~ Ouraolean Rug & Upho!ster~ 
Quotation/ 
aking ~ 
'ubbing ~ 
~, Dry t h e ~ ~  
Day! ~ ' ~  
Cleaners 4646 Scott Ave. 635-4847 
SKEENA DIESEL 
LTD. 
FORMERLY NORTHERN TRUCK & EQUIP .  
"ENGINE SPEOIALISTS" 
J Authorized 
Agents  fo r  I IKOROD' (  COLYER"  
Parts for General Motors Diesel Engines 
QUALITY  PARTS AND SERVICE  AT  
,£ALISTIC PRICES 
Phone 631i -7277.  ROSS [JRNBA61( 
Cerfifiecl:. 
Shop at  4530 Ke i th  Ave  HeavyDuty  Mechanic ~. 
ARNIE'S MEAT MARKET 
Dutch Valley 
% ,4 
,,-,.. Phone 636,2714 
• :/:  i iii!!  :: :: . . •. . • 
.- • . . .  
" .- 'X  , 
• , :  , • .U  
J 
g:. 
l - - ,~  
. : , :  L. 
.... a t  D' : !  i :•; ~ /~• : /  
I~ ParllementBull. 
; ' : .  '~ii '• "~;  4.~ 
: ~-!.'.~I~,(~Z~ 2  ~ ~!i~.ii ~:~:n~ ;~i:-~ ....... , ~ • ,,,•,,~ ~,~,r,;.~i,'.~•" ~ 
,h  :'' ¸ i:-• .: q• .  ::i•~:i.~/: ::' 
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Lakelse Lake, a short twelve miles south of 
Terrace, has something for everyone on your 
vacation stop in the Pacific North-West. 
Two camp-sites, one provincially owned the other 
privately owned and operated~ offer .low cost 
overnight accomodation, swimming, boat laun- 
ching facilities and the fishing potential of the lake. 
The north end of the lake has a picnic site with 
many tables, lots of parking space, beautiful 
scenery and a large beach area. Fresh drinking 
water is available as are toilet and change room 
facilities. 
Water Lily Bay is around the corner and up the 
hill from the Lakelse Lake Picnic grounds. 
Specializing in boating offerings, the site has many 
camp locations. All set in the shade of the ever- 
green forest. 
Further down the road is the Lakelse Lake 
Provincial Park at Furlong Bay. The campsite is 
going through the throes of change now with the 
addition of many camp sites. Already there are 
close to forty individual sites, all witth a picnic 
table and adequate space for your tent or trailer as 
well as parking space for your car. 
Fresh water and fire-wood are available and a 
daily nature walk is sponsored by the government. 
The beach is long, the water clear and cool, just 
right for an early morning swim. 
Fishing is good vTith lake trout the main catch. A 
finely developed boat launching facility is situated 
THE,  HERALD,  TERRACE,  B .C .  
. •  + 
WEDNESD+AY,, SEPTEMBER 0,.!972 
. . + 
'~+ 
1 
Health 
..+~,~+:,~++~+ . "+.:~..+. ; +. + 
, ++: Opens AugUst +.+ 
:..+/~++., +~- - ,++++~.+ : ' , 
relaxing ,parapacks,-mduclng rneth~i+~+,+++~ 
3313-N.  Kalorn + "*'Phone+,635-536i 
• . +.-]+;~ u,~. - ........ + +, ~, .-+~+.+;" 
; . ~ ~i ~ + :: 
~Carvings+- totem: poll 
B;C. 
Highwa" 16 
++~.  • 
;and Crafts 
• ~ ;-,. ~-;+ 
, , . j  
~'  
-..~. 
i , 
at the north end of the beach. 
Although only ten miles from Terrace, 
wildlife abounds in the area. Chipmunks and 
squirrers are constant friends for the camper and 
even an occasional black bear wanders through the 
camp. 
Although not part of Lakelse Lake the Hotsprings 
are just another mile down the road. Why not take 
them in, too? 
There is a nature-heated pool (good for all those 
Fo l low the  S igns to . . .  
Remo Bar Rend 
Home of the World's Record Spring Salmon 
7 miles west of Terrace 
Right ontheSkeena River ,~ c.~',-. ~11 campsite and tr;nting ~: 
'facilities including hot showers and sani-station, boat launch, ~- 
smokehouse, picnic tables, mini-store, sandy beach and good 
fishing. (shady, secluded) 
- For  Reservat ions  Phone  or  Write - 
4310 Marsh  Crescent  
Phone 635-5350 
Terrace,.B.C. 
L ibrary  T .V .  
"~k// , , . .  ~ , , ,~  ( / . , .d  . - ~/..~.P. " 
MOTEL 
Approved Tour i s t  Accommodat ion  
GATEWAY COURT "MOTEL" 
5510 High,ray 16 West 6~G-G4~5 Terrace, B.C. 
aches and pains) and much more~ Coffee shop, 
dining room, weekend cabaret and a short trip into 
the surrounding forest will bring you to any number 
of natural hot springs. There are many Of these in 
the area including the large one at the Hot Springs. 
So pack• your things, grab some groceries and 
head out for Lakelse Lake for a few days, and 
nights, in the wilds..A must for your travel ad- 
venture in the Pacific North-West. 
? 
Blue Gables Restaurant 
"We Spec ia l i ze  in S teaks"  
4926 Highway 16 West 
Country & Western Band - Friday & saturday nights • 
, ~. Taped music,for .the rest of the week 3 . t  ~.~ -;u~!;c~.' 
Terrace, B.C. 635-2228 
CAFE 
D/ 'HES 
Enio', nur new Dining Lounge 
( . . . .  ~hinese) 
Hours 
Weekdk~ 11 o.m. - 2 a.m. 
F~. & Set. 11 a.m. - ~1 e.m. ', 
Sun. 11 o.m. - 12 Midxbht 
6 3 5 - 6 1 8 4  3 2 0 9  Ka|um, 'Terrace 
• 4 
Oome in and Browse 
~Ve have:  
H)b .~:~,  and • " , ,  ' s  
Loca l  Pot tery  Mob i les  
Beads  Cand ies  
Ant ique  Bot t les  
atToeo 0rafts 
Phone 635-4442 
504 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, 
+ 
~hr 
CED~RV, 
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, 'Dear" Ann Lalnders:_My behavior +-;'for a;  father darling young daughter pasaed ~ 
nus.wa runs,arounn me notme~- -("u.,duotive"- is the ellnle~zi , aWnv I~,~ ti~n = v,s=i, =~-,~ m,.  : 
" ' r~oo in front of our tsn-year.old 'word). YO~ husband .so~n~I.q w~.~"th~"~t~h"~';~-n',,'~"ll~,~"~v"~ 
_ ,and. slx-yea.r~Id dangh~r,. ~c0mpudsive.+, about :.:-: :his ' are tryingJuird ) recover from 
.tsy tuns aroano £ mean.,l~e ..;.:exhibitiordsmandI'suggestthat :.herdeathbutsi ar.we have not .' 
watches TV in the nude, . eats he: -{elk to someone who + derte Ve~ well,, ' 
. dinner that way and goes out of specializes in •behavioral -The: wonderful young man 
his way to flaunt his nakedness, problems because ~ 's  sure got Who Was our" son-in-law is 
l've told him I don't like it but one, lady. .  • I getting married ins few weeks. 
~,e pays- no attentiofi. I live in~ . . . .  . . . . .  The ;-bride is :qn i.aflraetive , 
fear that my mother wfllwalk in .+ * Dead,Ann Lenders:-I .wonder lovelygir l  and tlils.wi]l beher 
unexpectedly and ' get. the. :' how 'many 'people in your first ,marriage. Wehave beeu 
surprise of her llfe, The minute reading audience have stuck on invited to the wedding and 
he comes from work I must. ~e phone indefinitely because reception but I don't see how we 
.- draw the draperies. We have a me), are afraid of offendinga can go We are still grieving for 
large picture window in " the caller by ringing off'toO Soon. our little girl. , 
living room and he never Plesse~Ann, suggest thatthey. • I know + we are+ not equal to 
I~ot~ers "is Ipull down a shade..: keep a clack'handy and puta  witnessing the ceremony but 
• me reason he goes around + time limit on calls from l~ople several friends have suggested 
naked,+ he says, •is because he who just LOVE to talk. These that we attend the reception. I 
wants our children to,grow up phone-a-hniics always .have a would rather just, send a gift, 
with a healthy attitude abotzt mesaof problems. No matter alon~ with our r~rets,  but 
the body. He says the body is how "long you listen, it's never 
beautiful (his isn't all thatgreat enough. " ..: 
" by theway) and that the normal I. have ' learned from ex- 
+: condition of man Ms..nakedness .parlance that  anvthin~ worth 
. and clothes are something:the eavln~ ,t~ ~.;a ~lt~;,%t,~ r,--, 
Puritans the..nght Of . .  ~ ~ 1 . " .~ fiftee'-'~inu~:~Af"ter'~at",~it,'s'a " 
t am no~.uirty.minded, Ann,. +w~ste of time. ~ "L • :+ 
abUtI:oun't llk.e..his parading +. ~: Some:people are dissatisfied 
oe an me time. no,matter how long you talk to 
Both of oar children have . them. So I've'decided that I'd 
asked him why doesn't he put just as saon-have them mad at 
some clothes, on. Apparently meatier 15 mtnute.qas one [1our. 
they don't like it either. Please Incidentally, no~e of them ever 
express yourself on this topic.-- got so + mad.. that they don't call 
Over-exposed in+ Newton agaln.---C~luses'on my,Ear 
Center. 
Dear Cah + IndividUals who 
Dear Over: There's nothing !. SUfferfrom. Bla~k Cord Fever 
"normal" about sitting down to " (ph0ne-prone) are  :incurable, 
dinner naked as a radish, at Your advice is. excellent, I 
least nut"in OURculture.~ And endorse it~ 
parading nude before a six- 
year-old ~ girl is -peculiar. • Dear 'Ann L~,d~rs: Our 
~g regrets, but we 
don't .want to offend anyone• 
Some guidance from you would 
• he appreciated.--Hearthroken 
Mother. . 
• DesrMothor: Ignore the well. 
ineaning suggestiooss of your 
friends and do what makes you 
-comfortable. Anyone who would. 
notunderstand is too dense tO be 
concerned about. 
Is pot a drug? Ca~ L.S.D. and- 
pills 'open new worlds for you? 
Mixing+household chemicals 
Mr. and Mrs, Hans Hamhius 
Stop, guessing. Get the facts in of the Sunny Hill Trailer Park 
Ann Landers'. new bookleL took first place in the Park's 
"Straight Dope on Drags". For second annual beautification 
each booklet ordered, send a contest, held recently; 
dollar bill, plus a long. self. The two finished their'trailer 
addressed, stamped envelope very attractively with a blue 
(16 cents postage) to Ann shirt, a white porch and a well- 
Lenders, Box 3346, Chicago, Ill. groomi~dyard. First prize in the 
60~4 . . . .  ", • event 'wasf'ffty dollars. 
. . . .  In second place was Mr..and 
' .  . • . . 
• . + 
is mixing with danger 
Many women who would industry, is that highly toxic cleaner, lye; or vinegar, may 
never let their children play gases.can be released that are produce chlorine gas. This gas, 
,'EitRACE. n 
• -. o ,'Pk, 
once used in chemical warfar#, 
causes a stinging or burning 
sensation of the eyes, nose and 
throat, and brings on sneezing 
or coughing. 
• Some products are dangerous 
without being mixed. One of 
these is oven cleaner which is 
caustic and can cause skin 
irritation. The Counciisuggests 
that users follow label direc- 
with "dangerous household capable, of producing 
chemicals unknowingly ereate":: pulmonary damage and even 
'.another hazard by mixing death. 
cleansers to produce "better" 
cleaning effect; says the Council Chlorine bleach and ammonia 
on Family Heath in Canada. are two of the most eonnomly 
The danger in mixing dif-. misused proeucts, say the 
~ferent chemicals together, says Council spokesman. Chlorine 
the Council, a non-profit' bleach, whenadded toammonia 
organization sponsored by orac id  compounds 'such as 
leading members of the drug rust remover, I~athroom howl 
• B ,C  courses  
During the Centennial year 
1971 the '/correspondance 
division of the British Columbia 
Department. of Education of- 
fered a free course to interested 
adults entitled, 'British 
Columbia--Canada's Pacific 
Province. 
The 'course was very sue- 
eessful and will be Offered along 
with another free course this 
coming term. 
The new course is a ten paper 
Basic Astronomy class dealing 
with astronomins fundamental 
matters uch as the motions of 
the planets, the moon and the 
• Mrs. Joseph Klowak whopicked 
up twenty.five dollars,for their 
efforts. Third prize of fifteen 
dollars was awarded to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Sawchuk. 
There were six honorable 
mentions awarded, by the 
dges Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
illips and  +Mrs. J0yce 
DiGiovanni. These went to Mr. 
and Mrs, Bill Levesque, Mr. and contributed to. this with the 
Mrs, Bob Collson, Mr. and Mrs. building of two playgrounds for 
E. Kuehme, Mr~ and Mrs. the youngsters". 
Henry Jacobsen, Mrs. Betty Theplanseemstobewdrking, 
h.guire and Mr. and Mrs. John this reporter was very ira. 
Waywitka.. 1 pressed with the many good 
The manager of the forty-four looking trai lers and yarcls 
;unit trailer park, Mrs. Velma. throughout the area. 
MaeAllister said, "I 'm very 
pleased with the effort everyone 
• put into- the competition "this 
year. 
"Through this contest we are 
hoping to beautify the trailer 
park as a whol~, making it.more 
than the average trai ler court 
where there is nn real com- 
munity sense. We have already, 
Finest Family- Foods 
. . . . .  
,. h~yone can., imve ,hali~sis '-someb~y dose"to him, a~"it; 
~ .  ar~.th):mr amng time should he-done taetfully.:-It is' 
w~mou[ oemg aware.re.it. The then up i0 the sufferer to seek 
ai~ expelled by ~e' !u~s d~s -ti~atn~ent. He should -eonsdt 
no come !n eomaet:w|th t~r, his:: dentist ' and : also h i s  
~rves oz me sense oLsme., physiciansosstodetermlnethe 
i£'nese nerves are meamu in the cause and seek treatment 
up.pc r part .of. the , nostrils, If the tronblestems from the 
whereas [ne air oomg expelled mouth, the dentist Will restore 
goes through the lower area of the gums to good health, by 
the ncse. performing all the dental 
Sometimes one  may be o~ratiuns thatare necessary. 
sierted to this ,problem if the more f requentand more 
bad cdour is' caused by e the thorough brushing s of the " 
secretions which come from teeth; and tlie use of mouth- 
~acteris trapping crypts in the washes orxnouth baths may 
®se, throat, a.nd sinus areas also be recommended. 
and from the lungs or if he If halitosisr.stems from the 
Sakes up every morning With a nose,:thr0at, sinuses or langs, 
~oultaste in his mouth, the treatment will vary with the 
Because  the patient is causes of the. •trouble. It 
~enerally unaware of his generally isa medical problem, • 
'ondition it becomes almost a and thephysician is the one who 
;ocial-duty to tell him. This will prescribe, treatment. T 
lurden should be .assumed by'. Canadian' Dental ~Assneiatioh." ' 
p L, 
" 'i..' :" 
tions completely, wear tides and so on. 
protective gloves and use only 
izi well ventilated kitchens. The coarse will prove vi~ry 
Another dangerous chemi~l ~ nseful to amateur star-gazers 
is carbon tetrachinride, a highly With the mathematicar" 
t0xie,+flalinnable liquidmed for ~: backgroundneededto Complete_ . 
spot-Cleaning fabrics. The . s impleequat ions. . . , . . .~ . .....'ii I 
Comicil." urges +hodseWives to • As well as grade+ and h igh . |  
search, for 01d bottles o f  the .s~ooi complete programs the : | 
solvent and discard them in Branch offers twenty - f ive |  
favor of safer cleaning agents, special vocational and self-" | 
Best method of  .disposal is to improvement .Courses ranging. |
po~ the liquid into the Sink, from Air :Navigation. thiiough | 
then discard the empty bottle or Home ."1 Decorating and " |  
can. Mathematics to Steam Heating 
Poisoning from inhaling 
dan[~erous vapors usually 
liappene in poorly ventilated 
areas such as a bathroom with 
the door closed~ The con- 
centration of gases builds up 
and can overwhelm a child or 
adult if allowed to reach a high. 
level. 
For. this reason, the Coancil I 
advises housewives always to 
keep a' window open when using 
cleaning compaunde;- If vapors I 
cause irritation, cleaning " J 
.should be discontinued until the 
I air has cleared. 
DRAWYOUR Mi'E.NTiON 
I 
;i i+ ;! :;il t PiiffMRT + 0F ,. ILllggll, FORESTs ' 
+ '+ Us.n. . , .+  , ,+ , ,~ ,. , , . 
i FOREMAN OARPENTER" 'i!i,! 
". ,i ,:~:~C 
. " I e . . . .  
for Plant Operators. 
Anyone interested in thi,~ 
course or anyof the far ranging 
courses the Department offers 
is urged to cantact the Director. 
of the Correspondence Branch, 
Department of Education. in. 
Victoria. 
is p leased  to announce  the appo intment  of  
WALTER ENGLISH as Ter race  
Representat ive  . 
PHONE 636.6606 
For  Qua l i ty  w i thout  compromise  
i 
.-, -- ; ,  +. 
: : .  
, ,  : ,  ,$~!Oi '1¢ , 
i; i n .  
" , ' ,  
Y . . . .  ,~,Y 
I •L 
:: At'a credit:~ 
.:,.best available in 
increased rates 
":' p]a~ indefinitely.Theymove il w4 ierejt.wil 
:. +.niCe;warm.feeling Wihen yOu s~ I~l~l =at montP 
.; . . . .  . , i tsonly, hun~i i :+! ' , : i , , ' "  " *: : 
pi l ingup., 
~+~ 
'i," 
" . .+ 
. . . .  + ++• ,, ' ' ,~  . i  '~ ,~" 
;, + , "+ • : '  . : . . . ~ = : :  : '  
L• -- 
.+"  
+ ' 
, " ,  
, "L 
"+,  
I s!a~!~yir~g '~ ;it ~rates.'ai, e :*", noney]n one -',:. ' ,  
+ , " ' r  
Tom C=h t../  hody's bike book . 
JOhn McFarlane - It's easy to fix your bike ............. :+ ;'+,:, 
,,_-,~.;./~ 
The Canadian Bicyde Book . + . ~ ~ . . . .  -. ~ ,.:'+ ,~-,',/,~:, 
WLIIiam Crouse - Automotive 'lYansnmsmns.: ~ :~i~i/i~!:. 
Helen Nearing. 'the Maple Sogarl}ook:- ::.! i:.. !;:i!~':i,:!\:i'!i:il I 
Alfred K61atch . Names for Pets .,' i+: ":!:;':i,i':~i';,: 
, . . . .  
Dorothy Newman- Canadian Business Handbook :~,.i ,.".i:!i ' 
Alma Lesch - Vegetable Dyeing . ' "  •-.-::,!~:.~.": 
. . . :+, 
MaurieeLannon - Polyester" a~d Pibreglass .... + ?:. :, 
, , + .  ~,  . 
Bevis H/flyer - Pottery and Poreelais 1700;1914-~i~"+"~/i]-.':~"! 
Alexander Calder .. Animal Sketckiz~. ; . ~ . 
I 
l,:m., o . , ,  
Fast take  out  
Canad/an  & Chinese FoOds 
exotic meals  
.. : 
~!A~ Sunday 11 a'rn. to 10 pro . .  
Bring y.our camper I . . • 
on thes 20-hour 
Open Men.  th ru  Sat .  10 am.  to  I am.  
inside passage + 
mini-cruise -" :ii 
,NOW! SAVE 25%! on frees-passe.e; i 
car, camper, traile  and statmoen too! 
? . " 
l l l l l l l l l  
Travellers.. have called,,,it ~the most spectacular coastal 
s ce.nery In the worldl Itsthe North Peciflo's island -~ 
s nelle~d Inpide Plmmgs, first discevered by early 
~pan!sn exp{orers. Now, sail it on the Queen Of Prince ~ 
Nuperl, nonm)ouna or southbound'between Kelsey 1 
Bay On the northern tip of Vancouver Island, end Prince : 
Rupe..rt, .ho wor!d's third-largest natural port, just below' ; 1 
me AlaSKa pasnandle, " 
Enjoy  your rown private stateroom, dizle onfresh B.C, i~.. 
as, Ira on.aboard a.~s.leek, cruise-.!ke ship noted for ' , "  
from the 
rarely Fraser River Vall~ 
. . .  do ths trip in reverse. 
+ ~/ ;i:, quQ4)n of Prin¢ 
pummer sailing= to'~pl 
oound on alternate day~ 
May'~8, northbound leave 
+, 
err car or trailer, retum.lvla 
dang thoTcda m'¢lrcle~fm?n : 
rained authe .Io' b~-cre•ation • 
IS. Set 'your sights n 'big 
)u mayevemsee bla~ [bear;: 
mighty Skeene River, 
country, aalnpling Cariboo 
way.Then head down the 
o Vancouver and home.Or" 
t;; .o,mbO.nd a"d euui 
Ninter eallinOs Sept. 2, ~ • 
deay Bbv Tues.. and' hp ~ 
lupblz ~veo.;end :~ © : :+' 
-'C*,r, c,,mmr, zrai,e pl '::i~! 
! ~ ..:_+ ~ . . ::~J 
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' is where  you  get  
CES + LOW PRI ' j ii~ ~+ ..... ~ i  ~ ~ 
• i L...:.~ ~+!+ ,+  .:+::. 
::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,~! , 
ii SPRING :':"::::::::++:+s+;L'v";;:L;":(;;:;'+;++'+""" ! BLAD + CHUCK or  
ii SAL~?N + RO UNDBONE 
i :~.27~,o87¢~ . POT 0 
MOM'S  
MARGARINE 
SPREADS SMOOTHLY 
........... ++83 
ROAST lb. 
.GOV'T ' INSPECTED .CANADA CHOICE .CANADA GOOD 
CROSS R lu  KuAST :~+L. 99 HEAVEN TEMPLE 
:;i;':;! ........ •......... - - ......... •........ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: GOV'T INSPECTED "NEW ZEALAND" i 
SHOULDER ¢ CHOICE 
C.,L. + LAMB CHOPS :~ ................... +  69  +TO.ATOmS 
i B|ANsW''" +!ORe DBEE . . . . . . . . . .  :"s?i!?+ 79  
P O R K   UN I " " L B~ + ' " . . h ' L 140Z + ` • + ¢  
:i 89 ¢ + +  + D!+NoNE+R SAUSAGEm++45 + +++ ....2, s49 
+15+ ++ . . . .  ++ ++o+ o ++++++++++ + + 
SLICED SIDE BACON . . . . . . .  ~-BPK+ 95  + LIHG COD .............. BYT.EPimCm "S39  + , +~m+m+m+m+m+m+M+M++++++++ ~+~ + + ~ + ++++~!t~+ + : + I ++ ~+ 
+ FRUIT + ++ 
+.DRINKS.+ + 
+ ,)+oz 79¢  + 
~i! ........... ~ T INS  ~ iil/i 
STOCK.UP & SAVE 
' . . . .  i JELLO-GELATIN 
r • . 3 0 Z '  ¢ 
POWDERS ...... ~L FLAVORS 4 +NO.. 49  
GREEN PEAS...I+....: ...... ,.,e: 'm+. 63 '  
RUPERT-FROZEN COD IN . ' '  
+GOLDEN BATTER......+., oz. ~ , .79  ~ 
GLAD ' :, 
SANDWICH BAGS.:...,.,.~K+. 5~ + 
SU pE R~VA LU I ~ N ST~ANT ' .  k i ~ q r i 
COFm= . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  + o z  ~ .  9S, 
~ L E  + • .~ + i ~ i i 
P INEAPPLE JUICE, .:,.4.+oz.~+++ 41'++! ~+ 
Supe~.VALu ~ . . . . . .  
CHEESE SLICES ......... . . .  ,Ko...!.TI !9  
PRICES ~ EFFECT IVE:  i+i!/+: ~+ :+!+j+ !!/,! +! 
i ~.: . . . .  v ++ . ~+ • • 5~1%~+]f • : /  ~ *;++~t~/+: ii,+.~+,+++++.+, ! se  ~.,6...to:i.9+!,+++~+:i~.?, ++.]+.++++!:+i!]+++ , + ]+ + ~ / 
• +++++++++Freshest under  the  sun~+...+.+.~+.~+ 
+0 ORANGES 
VALENCIA 7 
COutspan) ~ Ib$, '1.00 
MEAT 
P,mS 
• , , , , 
Chicken + i~ 
Beef .~ l i l~ ,  80Z,  
Turkey ~ TINS 
ITEMS YOU NEED 
Super-Valu All. Purpose 
BLEACH ............. ............ ,. o m,. 
] + 
* ' :" 'L IQUID WAX ............. 3~ Oz. BtL i .1~ 
LOCAL " : L i'i!~"' . . . .  ~ A ~ Royaie'Whlle or,Colored 2 Ply. 
am I t  I B i l l  I~ I~L~/En  ~; : ;  ,(:.i: : ~ ~ "" BATHROOM TISSUE Y:.... 4,o.,71 
~i I1~1~ U ~ !  r l i l y  ~1~ Ea., v , J lW Royale',. WhiteorCalored,' " " *+ i  ' , . ,  +:; 
o+.Y +.. re.m c++ !A,c+!~i~.._._ op~S. r__ ...o.~.,+ 
OppL I rLLml l  lOS. Uv  ,+11" .~i~]" *~ ~< : . . . . .  •,:  :: : ++ : '  : ,  ; 
~ i ~ i m w  . .~.~. . .  . . .  "+"~"i . . . . .  +. ; ! ,~ :  ~ ' con l iden lsFemin ine  / " i ,  : ; ;  
' . . . . . .  ~ ' ,i _ " ..':::::: ' + " ~ ' ! m 
. . . .  ' '  . . . . . . .  K INS  ' * +.~, 
m R A OT I  I=TT  + r O i~:A : iO  r~'+'HANDY" m ~ A  ~~++~i i  TOOTHPASTE i .+-~+ I++o+T"+ 4! ~:::::: ~ + + § :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  - ...... 
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